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Flooring, Vests, Sash.-TV
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is the Leading House i.i Brockville for. w. Gt.tM
FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE. COUNTY 0FLEE8S RTiSEf t*Getting will receive my 
personal attention

{wlairrMasSiAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. OctT^Sth, 1892.
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SSiSSSSSl . Having «-ei.td Ml
granulated honey laid on top of the frames information that SOmC Ot the
SttS&SttSS furniture dealers, not a hun- 
Pbno7h5^“SLi’^lh?-?fflSStr5 dred miles front the office of 
Earsi^^si^n ÏSTUlt. the "Reporter" have expressed

the °Pinion *at I cannot pay
the proceeding August, (requeening where the IOO CtS# OH the dollar, at ulC

p-relh Honî prices I sell furniture for. I 
ooSdict tf^nistiSi. The quiet romiwst beg to say that while thanking 
u»?îüiêTwh!tetfheîriî5£ne on tnHngtiioir .them for their friendly interest,

it’s alright with me. I shall
S>în»ïï'mue°hidnntod“»îS’» week «Sony continue 3S long 36 I Cân Stand 
t6fn '^o*iMkm?ui°woiiid »dçi. «ce ant nu it, to give people furniture at 
Bpo°”l«ndtompôïnwr«notMiiar irom'lo a small margin on the cost, 
M4,eK2;6«m-î-rr.tgtZ ZT”’ notwithstanding the jealousy of 

■ ’ any out-of-date, back-number
dealers.

SPBim XANA3EXENT W BEES.

Paper» KecC ni Uie Bee Keeper»’ Oonver- 
Uon Held la Athens.

SR
“BROCKYILLE’S BARGAIN DRY GOODS HOUSE”

*
INTERESTING LETTERS FBCH OUB 

STAFF OF OOBBBBPONDENT8.
A Budget ot Nows and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 
thing well Mixed ep.

FOBFAB.

Monday, Oct. 24.—The trustees in
tend building a fence around the 
school yard. This has been needed 
for years and will add gteatly to the 
appearance of the ground.

Forfar Division of the Sons of Tem
perance has not met for some time. 
We hope that the division will not 
break up as some of the neighboring 
divisions have.

Farmers are threshing and they 
report the grain not turning out as 
well as last year.

The potato rot is complained of 
here as well as in many other sections. 
Very few farmers have enough 
potatoes for their owu use.

IMPORTED MANTLES
part of apiculture. I trust, therefore, you will 
overlook any apparent attempt on my part es 
claiming a full knowledge or the same, but I 
write with a confident hope that, however 
weak my endeavors may be or deficient my 
dictation, I at least may write something 
which I hope may not fall to edify you.

I may as welf state here that much of my 
Information has been received from my own 
personal experience and the perusal of various 
bee periodicals and from conversation with

• ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.We put into stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, 
Tweed Goats, etc. which for style and value,we think you will say are the 
best you have seen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It is 
impossible to describe them in these columns ; the only way to appreciate them 
is to come and see them. The 6ts are perfection, and if you have any thought 
of buying you cannot miss this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
cash discount off all prices. Call and see them.
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Ladies' Ready-made 
SeaUtte Man lien, 

Oor own well known 
tit and finish, 

in two lengths. 
Ladies’ perfect 
fitting imported 
German Mantles. 
Nice assortment 
Shawl Wraps.

Ask to see 
oor Foster Hook 
Lace Kid Gloves 

in blacks and 
colors.

Enormous variety 
of Cashmere

Knitting Silks,
Quilt Silks,

White end Colored 
Linen Embroidery Floss, 

Ivory Cotton lor 
Faney Work.

Art Silks,
Art Sateens,

2-yd wide Felts,
' ‘ ‘ Stamped and tinted 

Covers of every description, 
f '■ Macramé Cord,

While much depend, no the condition of the 
oolontoe to the fell aud snooeoehtl wintering »

ÏÏSîSt 0*1 SrTtiÏÏ
combined with the Information received aa 
already stated, under the following points :

1. Fall Preparation.
8. Wintering.&£9&&S3S£b the month .foot, 

cher I examine every colony and see that they 
are strong, taking off super, or half-storey, and 
four frames ont of back part of hive ; put In a 
division-board and weigh the hive and con
tents, and if they have not the standard weight 
of stores, I add whatever is deficient, close the 
entrance to half an inch by drawing the miller', 
blocks together, cover warm, and they are
Tuf—WtotoringTTput'mv bees into winter 
quarters in the month of November. Their 
house is 10x24, sheeted inside with cedar. I 
spread over the floor about four inches of dry 
chaff, set my hives without bottom boards 
across two 2x4 scantlings, give them one venti
lator to bring in freslrair and five ventilators 
te take out Impure air. The ventilation Issu 
arranged that the thermometer varied only 10 
degrees from November to April. By keeping 
the temperature so even I do not think they 
consume so much of their stores as they 
would otherwise.

.

y.iSsEThe beet lot of Slmwls we have had in year»—Scotch Shawls, Glencoe 
Shawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shawls 
—every kind of shawl you can ask for, and at reasonable prices.

- .1

80 at

- - 4mx Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & (jjj, W. O. T. U. Convention. F. W. LORD,
Next Morrison’s Hotel. BRQCKVTLL*

find large 
general assortment of 

Fancy Goods and 
Materials for 

Art Needle Work 
which you are 
invited to call 
and inspect.

The sixth annual convention of the 
W. Ç. T. U. was held in th.e Metho
dist church, at Lansdowne, Ôct. 13th 

her .of dele-

4
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. OAK LEAP.

V and 14th, a goodly 
gates being present. Reports from 
ocal unions plainly prove the tem

perance work, though quietly, is 
steadily growing more extensive.

Two public meetings were held, in 
which Mrs. Cowan, the president of 
the county, presided. A goodly pro
gramme was given, consisting of 
readings, recitations, and solos, also 
excellent music by the choir. Mrs. 
Cowan gave an address in her usual 
eloquent manner.

On. Friday evening the Demorest 
medal contest bronchi out a large 
crowd.
Jennie Davis of Gananoque. 
selection was exceedingly well ren
dered.

Tlio following . resolutions 
adopted :

Resolved, that we, as a county W. 
0. T. Ü. reaffirm our. position and 
platforms as “Prohibition the secur
ity of the state, and total abstinence 
the safety of the individual."

Resolved : It is with feelings of 
regret that we notice the increase of 
the use of tobacco amongst the young 
of our country ; therefore, be it re
solved, that the county convention 
urge upon each local union the 
necessity of appointing » superinten
dent of narcotise.

Resolved That wo tender our 
thanks to the press of the county who 
have so kindly opened the columns of 
their papers for the use of the W. C. 
T. U. unions.

Resolved : 
heartiest thanks to the people of 
Lansdowne, who have so kindly 
opened their homes to us, thereby 
adding much to our pleasure ; also to 
tho trustees, who have so kindly 
opened their church for our use, and 
to the choir, and any others who have 
in any way assisted in making this 
convention a success.

Mbs. Weight, Rec.-Sec.

S _ SatubdAy, Oct. 22.—A new vault is 
now under way at Trinity Church. 
Mr. Taber, Morton, has the stone
work. The committee expect to have 
it up in three weeks.

The jurymen at the assizes, from 
this part were Mr. R. J. Green and 
Mr. Geo. E. Godkin.

The assembly held injthe hall Fri 
day evening proved to be an unquali
fied success. \ A large and select 
crowd tripped^ the light fantastic to 
music furnished by Messrs. LaPointe, 
of Addison, and Warren of Lyn 
An intermission was taken abo 
night, daring which an excellent 
supper was prepared. The committee 
are to be congratulated.

Farmers are wearing very broad 
grin", caused by the root crop, 
excellent.

Mr. Geo. Johnson, has bought a 
sulky plow, and Jimmy knows how to 
use it—you bet.

num
New Paint Shop !Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,

. BROCKVILLE 
& ACCOUCHEUR.

andWrite Us Knit Wool 
Stockings.BUELL STREET, .

— PHYSICIAN, BURGEON
^The mideralgned^havin^Jeasod the flat^over
stock of first-class points and varnishes? is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage pointing 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A rpeoUity made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutter». Having nad consider
able experience under some of tho best paint
ers in tnls section, ho feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

-FOR-
Ml

weather becomes warm aud affects the temper
ature in the bee hall, the thermometer rising 
to about fifty degrees above zero, and there 4s 
a prospect that the bees can gather pollen.

On a warm morning I commence setting the 
hives out on their summer stands and I place 
them each on the same stands as before, ray 
hives and stands bearing corresponding num
bers. On the first day I set out only nine or 
ten hives—let them have a cleansing flight, 
examine their condition as regards stores and 
bees, close the entrance to half an Inch, draw 

tne division board, if needed, and cover 
arm. Early the following morning I close up 

the entrance of those that had their flight, 
then set out nine or ten more, lot them have 
their flight, examine as before stated, and In 
the middle of the afternoon t 0pen the entrance 
of ciosed and let them have another
flight. Early next morning I close tho en
trance of all out and got out nine or ten more, 
and pursue this course until all are out on 
their summer stands, «being careful from the 
commencement to the end in handling them 
easy, and not allow any old comb in the yard 
that the bees can hjrve access to. On the 
third day, if fine, after all are on their sum
mer stands, I take my smoker, pencil and 
book in which I have all my colonies regis
tered and make a clear examination of each 
hive, entering tho results of such examination 
opposite a corresponding number in the vbook. 
That is to say. No. 10 is very strong-thnt is 
entered In the book, consequently No. 10 needs 
no more looking after until it wants tho four 
frames that were taken ont in the fall prepar- 
Derations. No. 15 is strong, but short of stores, 

nsequently I would have to visit No. 15 two 
or throe times before it required its four 
frames. No. 20 Is weak but has plenty of 
stores; No. 201 have daily to look after lest 
the strong would rob the weak 
through tne 
examination

Club TermsDr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS Headquarters for Stylish Millinery.FOR 1808

AND VALUABLE PRIZE LIST,
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases or Women. 
Office Days:—tho afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays. end ot store. As we alwayscarry Pkrge v^Hety ofRrady-Trimmed Hats and Bonnets in*ll the Newest 
Styles, ladies find it a comparatively easy matter to make selections of 

becoming shapes.IT WILL PAY YOU WM. BROWN.
J. F. HarteLM.D.,C.M„

Athens. ________23~°^

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
iSSSfcfSSSSSS
Istry.

Athene. June 21st. 18».

dhurst. 
ut mid- H ATS!The Finest List of Premiums 

ever offered by a Cana
dian Paper.

up
The medal was won by Misa 

Each
Boys’ Scotch Caps, 
Girls’ Wool Tams, 

Girls' Bonnets, 
Girls’ and Boys’ 

Cloth Cap*,
Boys’ Heavy 

Knit Woo) Hose, 
Boys’ Heavy 
Pea Jackets, 

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ two and three 
piece Suits, all sizes. 
Boys’ Undershirts 

and Drawers 
in 4 qualities. 
Girls’ Sizes 
Under-vests.

Mantles of every 
description made 
to order by expert 
hands. All work 

guaranteed

Mantle Cloths 
Cut, Fitted and 
Basted together 
Free of charge.

Try onr Letter Order 
Department. 

Samples mailed to 
any address. 

Mailorders always 
receive prompt 

■ and careful attention, 
buy the Celebrated 

Kta-FUting 
D & A* Corsete. 

% .

DAILY GLOBE, Morning Ed. $6.oo 
4.00 
1.50

were! It isSecond 
Saturday ••

WEEKLY GLOBE 
From now to end 189\ Only One Dollar*

1
1
-

Farmersville LodgeI ANYONE CAN GET UP A CLUB AND 
SECURE A HANDSOME PRIZE.

ar Write early-US
DELTA.

Monday, Oct. 24.—Tho leaves are 
falling off and aro scattered on thq 
street#.

Wm. Humphries lias returned home 
after the cheese making in Quebec.
We are glad to see him. He is 
looking well. '

Levi Soper and Luther Washburn 
returned home fiom the North \Veat.
The former purchased a farm and in-, 
tends to move there next spring.

No:ill Pari.-ll and Clate Copeland are this juncture there may be a res 
practicing whh their rifles and killing SA not come mnn.
bird*, early in the mornings on the and the bee goes out in search of both nectarand pollen and finds none for his young, lie 8,rcL‘- returns with a full determination to go to his

Mr.-. Margaret Shcptord lectured
airainst Roman tlafchulioism 111 the The bee-keeper then has lota to do to protect 
Methodist Clmrchlbt Wednesday and
Thursday. She was from Boston, enter, and I have also put the hive attacked\r11Qa J into the winter quarters for two or three days,
1UUN». an(i i have put hay over the hive attacked ana

A small shipment of cheese left the wet the hay with water. Those plans worked 
B. & W. Station last Friday. îîîopïani use now works "very successfully.

Mr». Curtis has gone on a visit to
relatives and friends and intends ft. square with a window in each Bide. My ql f n friv ,..nni,q bees set around this honey hall with the enslaving tor a lOW weOKS. trance of each facing one of those windows.

The farmers are making good use Tho windows can be opened from the inside The Saw-log Question,
of tho fine weather. Some of them TOrwn.°UtWhonni roc^attempt stubbing 1 Writing of the export duty on logs, 
have nearly completed their fall |{° 1^°'AVhonT/p^a’ihmùâilThe ,hc Little Current Expositor Bays,
ploughing, while others are busy wiro screcnage. Master robjmr immcaiateiy „The feeling is gaining ground that
gathering in their apples which with mbIml thxTscroen. and makes a great the interests of this district have been
mBny are a splendid crop. sacrificed to the political exigencies of

The farmers are huskiug their core ogainet tho wire. They are «way. «hot the moment, As this feeling gains
and report a good crop. ' ’.or**.bllTto"rvk"tnek thefdv*Viht:y ground the government will havo to

Howard Stevens, telegraph-ewr- t^o'teo homoim^onid ae.iwiihouthny -iye w «od there is good reason w

fkls operator at the C. P. R. station. „, ho„ æ lt,or»£.ttu ««"le. clowd the Georgian Bey Mills end va J-..——r
Melvin Day pnrüliascd a Clydosale M/LSt thrown thousands out of emplument, MvFTl A N (iY\

horse at the Toronto fair. Thîî.*tod We are being sacrificed to the Otle*e AU. J A UAV J
—----- - ' colonies depopulated,'leaving plenty lumbermen simply because they èfto ■'*

FRONT OFYONGE. ?' eoutrof more votes in the House thm ,s marked
Monday. Oct. 24.—Mr. M. J. Con- movements and saw them crawl around on the we can. We are good Conservatives

nolly, of Caintown, has erected a very Sutofthehiveaanddie. Their hlveAappeared in this district aad support “the Old HN
convenient cow bam this fall. Far- cicanand their stores h^ithy. I have)froa;d Flag and the Old Polcy,” but by the ■ J&
mers should see it before building. Salary," aîidit might be the cause. He says: Great Big Jumping Jerusalem we VL

Wo mot tho dummy of Hungry “^ringthe^^the^iroafoiThiyi can’t live on%d flags and old policies;
Hill last week on his way home from while investigating to learn tho »rae of ttoir it is the dollars we are after, and this
the country where ho had picked up Sloi!iâcw«re°gr«atir\êitoréd in numbor of log business is sucking the very life’s
two fine looking young ladies, and ^ teinta T™ blood out oftlie J‘8tr,ot;aI‘fJ,r‘",?'ng Ngno
some children. The whole struck us iovored with these mîtes. The strong and bankruptcy instead of prosperity. 1VU11D
very forcibly as being a fresh air KÏÏSÏÏS?. «nlS’thMîoSSlÂÎ The matter of the export duty on
nartv from New York. a ecore could toko possession ot a single boe, 6aw-iogs presents a nscal problem
p The entire crop of apples in some SUl'^aad^mtoh In that is difficult of solution. It is

_ __ DA n/vnr ir > e r£«tr X~r IS %SsBg&3&=s&C. In. BABCOCK ® gr1”*-'“^ïa&saïsïasxs.’ stsia
Christopher Tennant, of Junutovm, owners of limits find it more profita-

a».—*.— S— 01 o..

EÈrESKt™™”- STÏ.'ET-
’Z'it'-rsSÏ1^ dear hro.hor boo- imposed shortly after the American 
keepers, let us remember that unity le strength : lumbermen had invested l&l'gely 111 
Mumï.” 'kS'smJjTho Canadian limits, with a view to fore 
asseu are greatly augmentod when good mon ■ t)lem to out the timber in Oanada. 
tî^n\ntetoSytotaald“o3,l;taho8rWfhko The American, had purchased with 
STJvem ’ir,”hi’,h-=fidmuntm 'rrüto,! the intention of towing the logs to 
hand wipes the death-damp from our brow, their mille in Michigan, and the 
rrdgu-55,r.arir1,r he,P-“d “0n0 manifest unl.irness of the export 

"Do you ask for tho name tax being brought forcibly to the
Of this genius whose fame attention of the Dominion Government,

Throogh'^VrloSlppure the tax' wae promptly removed,
ait ^^^orth wni cnduro „ since which time the Americans have

of many Canadian millers. Just how to 
have Canadian timber saw^n in Cana
da and retain access to thé American 
market is the question that is present
ed to our Government and lumber

No. 177
A. O LT. W. THE QLOBE.Toronto.

J- % a
The la^ffelt and best assorted 
of Hats ever "shewn in Brock- < 

ville is. now on view at

-Tha Gamble House, e weak—and so on
___ _______whole examination. After the
examination I recapitulate my books, I find so 
many strong which need no more care, only 
giving them the frames os stated before. I 
also find so many strong, but short of stores, of 
which I know how and when to feed and I 
also find so many weak but with lots of stores ; 
these I have to protect from the strong. At 
this juncture there may be a reaction In tlio

forth7.

M JBargains
in

ATHEWS.
THE

32 lv FRED. PIERCE, Prop r.
THOMAS MILLS & CO’SMen’s Underwear.WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS GO. TllE
Men’s stiff hats from 76c. up.
Boys “ “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 16c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40o. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

Robert Wright & Co.
Telephone 138.

TORONTO neotar
That we tender ourMONEY TO LOAN TIIE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 

PRESIDENT

■“’"‘“«Sfe.sa.
GEORGE GOODERHAM,

VI0E-PKK8IDENT .

t Money to Lend
I SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
Money to Loan.

mmwmzs
ah^cFelr.0n7=tToï0wl%H. J. f-hnsto,'.
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Block 
Athen*' JOHN CAWLBY,

-ON- TheJudge Them 

Yourself
Farm or City Property Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All

Fresh & Rsliahls business has fairly begun.FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

:U

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

The new Dress Stuffs 

get lots of attention.linseed meal
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
-

I
CAUTIONFor Feeding purposes, at tho To-day we make special mention of a line of English Dress Serges, 

finished almpet like Henriettas but much better to wear. The P"” *6

per yard. All through our atoek the values are exceptionally good.
If yon only know it, there’s quite a saving when you buy here.— 

206 Kino Street.

'

Lowest Market Price.
/will

iry.c enqua requiring ^quantitle^0^
And our ;

VALLAN TURNER & CO. tcmiiiChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE New Goods

Art Silks, Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Fancy Moire Silks, Fancy 
Frillinns, Ribbons^-direct importations, no middleman’s profit. See 
our stock as soon as possible.WANTED

IJT BHOJTZB LETTERS

Other GenuineLEWIS & PATTERSON
gmm

Telephone

BROCKVILLE
Tho subscriber has got settled in hie new 

Shaving and Hair-cutting rooms in tne Arm
strong House, and is now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work in his line.

rrTtazors and Scissors ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

w. g. McLaughlin/J.-y
-

*/ T60.000 DEAC0N Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry tJjSTLÎLïfÏÏl
Goods is now Complete. Mallorylown, is doing a very satis-

r factory business m passengors and
freight. . -

Mrs. Knowlton of Athens is visiting 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
David Tonnant, of Caintown.

Mr. Thomas Scott, of Mallory town, 
has been visiting at the residence of 
Mr. Isaiah Griffin, Caintown.

Pack peddlers aro as thick through 
the country as marbles round a village^ 
school house

Itch of every kind, on human or
animals, cured in 80 minutes - by Qrktlemen,—If colonies have abundance of 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr- good food (all of 90 lbs. on going into winter 
anted by J P. Lamb.

Holiness Convention. t&ggiBEZSS AÏffiïÆ&WS

In the Rideau Record’s
the holmes.4 convention recently held will gfve «Jae best results. As a matter of fact, 
at Smith’s Falls, Rev. Dr. Saunders ^^.^« ‘̂.«.^.rrtog^nd.-. 
is credited with saying : I can «on- ed on to as few combs mithey willl oove^ in 
ceive also of people, by certain lines of and°wrapped up warm. How to
action, working themselves up to a carry this handfnll of bees through the next 
point of frenzy and thus losing control ‘^fter vexatious R»eto helping the weak
of mind and body. I can even con- [^^Yhei™flnrt>?iigh?Hi^Y®<Kieflded that Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
ceive of some possessmgpeat hynop^ t“h ̂  v.toab,., . ~io^ In(j My3; ..j had ^ in a distressed
tic power, using that power to bring bettor ,.t go under. 1 ™uct,1 tL”lr”,J:îlli.!1 condition for three years from Ner-
others under their control, as is often gang ™«he;,£»» vousness. Weakness of the Stomach,
done for medical purposes and may a»™ been duly cared (or), till rpuna.bee. are T) i j Indiceetion until my
be done perhaps unconsciously for l ”ught one bottle
religious purposes, but this J ^  ̂ weAto^tor.«tmgJ o£ Amerian Nervine, which
not religion and has no connec la as wo must have bees ^ bund j oro g0O{j than any $50
tion with it It .s a weakness rather worth of doctoring I ever did in my

ê ”,«faüy8and cKlîy atiM life- il would advise every weakly
piayeriuay, y „ With colonies that have Wintered well, person t* use this valuable and .lovely

1 ••our Ôod be evil spoken of For fcjf StMEB remedy. A A trial bottle will convince
true religion does not behave itself thJt brood nnrtoi mar pMRf. » rapidly m I WArantcd by J. P. Lamb,
uuseemly.” possible. ’

9 5
and calf skins .8 Ai ■Itand thevinelblInOver Three Hundred Styles to choose from, and no two 

Cheviots, Serges, Stanley Suitings, Ac., patterns strict^ confined 
for Brockville.

The finest Navy and Black Serges and Estemines.
All the new Mantles are in all the new styles and cat.

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

> a.. G. McCRADY SONS.

Si
LOOK - HERBl
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

r
■
V I

)
Sole agent for Fean Roüillôn’b French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.

all kinds—said to be Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
ekamine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll l>late Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. Tho patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will bo sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock. e

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now it 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. rSatistoction guaranteed. Give 

call in tho Parish block opposite

The place to buy Erskine & Beveridge’s Linens of 
the best makers of these goods in the world.

A big lot of new Silks, Bengalines, and Shot Silks and Velvets, just in. 
See the goods—none like them in Brockville.<=I

C, M. BABCOCK,K
BROCKVILLE «1-

inTELEPHONE 197. Tea Store arid China Hall, Brock
ville—T. W. Dennis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock’s.

Soleetifio AeeriW 
, Aywyhr «JOS. LANE, A Word About StogasVila at., opposite Moloj’s Boot & Shoe Store.

j ■ ROCETILhfii
Carries the

HKG8SI STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town.

Be Sold Bight.

Workmen onr

and keep^rat water. We have such a boot, it is the best stoga boot in Canada, hand bottomed,

lanre quantity of them and have sole control of thorn. We guarantee every pair. If you want 
a good boot and want dry foet you will go direct to

1Ü

Scientific American | Br0ckville’s Cheap Shoe Store,
I * w. x. maley

me a
the Gamble House, Athens. 

Respectfully yours, 
ga-I have added a full lino it School Books 

and Stationery which will be sold cheap.
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: H. R. KNOWLTONbe
lestB.p.lring '»ye«kiUeayE'-/ :

m ATHENS
■Give es » call when wanting anything in our Bow York.__ _ Brockville, Sept. 9*. 1892.
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JSS .**1 LAUGH AND LEAD
hsr ____

“IMIumMIa’
Alley Honaomo oonU not

™lîtabelt h*r‘
••Very soon, end I am quite «are that liked some 

be will be pleeeed. Bat, Hildred, I 
went to eey something oho to yon..
Common people hove common custom».
When Derby gone to woo Joan he elle 
With hie arm round her weiet. Men like "
—'then he grew oonlaied, remembering 

alike ell the world over— 
different

"ThinLADY CÀRÀVEN ; about love,” he i

\t^^sszirssssÆ
raide ell the nooeeom.” ... ..

Agein the dork eyee wondered from the 
, ..ppung rieer to the blneeky, to the green 
long ; towm, the eojt dewy gram, <*»
h»d i Bowers—wandered uneasily,*» though read

ing something there that did 
with her father’s words; t 
him—years afterwards she 
words.

1 - - ptitto

of Prlee fl* 
ITS Wanted

the en 16 made it 
• looked ah it 

with tears. She would have

comes,
6. vL X led

Speedy Cure 
Sent l»y Mall 

TORONTO, CAN.ËSSgGNSS
Tbpely—Tee ere en orphan t Mise Sam- 

merrirl—Yen Tepely, much disturbed— 
Well, wbnee ooneent mutt I nek In order to 
marry yon! Mien Bnmmergtrl—Well, yon] 
might nek mlnn

mî «• « Is
Or WUrrlnd Above Her Station.J. ■

iras engagea to ne mamea,
a countess, she felt very lonely g

■ the

^•^w.l.in^wo^-d f ISSUE NO 43. 1802
' --------

wastohe
desolate.

Arley Ransome erailad when he saw the 
ring, At least it was an earnest of good 
things to come. y

« Very nice, very appropriate,” said the 
lawyer—“ really a ring suitable for the 
comiflg Lady Oeraven.”

The day after brought Lord Oaraven

something to be re
ed. Mr. Ransome, hoping to make 
smooth and pleasant, had Invited 

his future son-in-law to dine with him, and 
that he might not feel dull had asked the 
humorous and brilliant talker Mr. Oarwey

get that light !She was only three rears old-thie •i

A LEEDS CO. MIRACLE.
he bed vowed to.......  .
•ladled the law—be wee a keen, olevur, 

I bet Me ftotano had keen
There were a half-doom who Around her stood,

ssesse
O’ertho young life seemed In felL

her
A Story Containing a Lesson for 

Parents.
Mlike the Karl ™ to**

their frahiomT’ eh. asked
’•ir^ey my UtUe of- love—they talk no 
nonsense—they send princely present» of 
diamonds end jewel»—they prove their lore 
by notions more then by words.

“I see.” Then ehe added 
“ Do yon know, papa, I think I should 
whet yon anil the Derby-end-Joen 
best.”

Algy—Mr. Banker, I think rhnen been
------- -- ‘ ongh to be entitled

Banker, I agree 
with yon portly, Mr. Buffers. I think yon 

been to my employ long enough. Yen

I tall HI'
I havewith Oonntna of Oemroa. Tell 

been et whool ellmy life, end I know to 
to me that

him into to year employ
to on

piece ;
the mother1.

•• Whet lewith peoplealso in
Of Utile of reel llle-lthe er n leeni tilrl Wleee 

in Finns e Femllel In1 he bed acquired enhis n<of whatfsw novels, I know go-
call love, but yon, mv fail 
deceive me—tell me, is love a

Inthoughtful than any she felt more care, 
l pondered in childish way 
to lighten the burden ehe could not

Growing heavier every day.

More ofmm Pros Binet is the most 
Entering a bookseller’s shop he said : 
went a nloe book, something in the 

Would you like the ‘ Last 
Days of Pompeii t” “ What 
of!” •• An eruption, I believe.”

The power of expansion which fungi 
possess Is wonderful Great toadstools will 
sometimes lift heavy paving stones out of 
their beds, and it was once necessary to re
pave the whole of a certain town in Eng
land in consequence of such a disturbance.

Showed tho mother’s heart, from that dreary these pores are closed by oil thèy are suffo- 
Whata place she had always filled. ^ "IfonNtiriWhMf the^thorax^r back ot a wasp;

The devil knows men too well to be seen tlie best*thtoga touse for
with a long face.—Ram'a Horn, been foand one 01 tbe 8

The greatest man in the world is the man 
wait patiently, and work while

principal part in 
;den'e last night!

Wllftal Neglect, bat bi Ignorance ofthsless part 
without

part of the city ; 
E needy clients

form all 
stances nAnd “Iniivd^iHfle æ Howhis plan was to sent aU 1

To hie totter eorrow he bed 
thethle

It 7 Are people nappy wuawuv i* »
He made no answer ; he could

dark, eloquent eyee and say what 
he knew to be false.

“ Because,” she continued, “ in those few 
novels which I have read, love was the 
mottf, the pivot on which everything else 
turned ; those who married without it 
were punished, those who had It overcame 
every obstacle. That was all wrong then!

•' Novels are only fiction, HUdred ; you 
cannot believe anything in them.

•• I thought they were pictures of real 
life,” she rejoined.

•• Only ideal pictures ; and, as love hap-

make the most of it. In reality it is all 
^And those dark, earnest eyes were raised

“ You assure me of that, papa—that love 
Is nothing but nonsense !”

A moment’s fancy, a dream of a beautiful 
face, of dark eyee looking into his,

____ jet Ups he, had kissed with a fast
beating heart in the moonlight, came to 
him. He drove the memory away. She 
was looking at him with expectant face, 
with parted lips and anxiotu eyee.

«< I ask you,” she continued, “ because I 
say this to myself, papa—if there be no 
need for love—if love is only the poet’s 
dream and the novelist’s chief resource— 
why, then

(Brookvffle Tllnes.)
The great frequency with which pale, 

sallow, listless and enfeebled girls are met 
with nowadays is cause for genuine alarm. 
The young girls of the present day are not 
the healthy, robust, rosy-cheeked lassies 
their mothers and grandmothers 
before them. On all sides one see 
budding into womanhood, who should be 
bright of eye, light in step and joyous in 
spirits ; but, alas, how far from this Is 
their condition. Their complexion is pals, 
sallow or waxy in appearance, they are 
victims of heart palpitation, ringing 
noises in the head, cold hands and feet, 
often fainting spells, racking headaches, 

shortness of breath, and often

to historical line.” “^t was well that he had done so. for the 
tual nrcsence of her lover seemed to strike

tonot look did he die

Lay with her blue eyes closed, and the sunnyas /into thoseSft.
would do hie beet to make her happy,

red dumb. She looked at him when- 
ehe found that he was 

where. She thought him very 
His indolent, careless grace 
favorably with her father’s sharp, brisk 

oudered why the Earl looked 
and haggard. He was only 27, her 

father said. She wondered, too, why he 
was not more emprtue in his mknner. He 
took her down to dinner, and the only 
words they exchanged was about the 
warmth of the day. During dinner, they 
never spoke, save for the most ordinary 
civilities. When dinner was over, the Earl 
evidently preferred the society of Mr. Car-
W€" Why had he asked to marry her if he 
did not oare to talk to hei ! ” she said to 
herself. “ How strange it was 1 ” Then 
her father invited Mr. Carwey to have a 
game of chess, and the Earl walked slowly 
across the room to where she was sitting. 
He stood by her side, tall, stately, despite 
hie indolent grace of manner. Her heart 

What was he going to eay ! He' 
bent his head somewhat stiffly.

“ I have to thank you, Miss Ransome,’ 
he said “ for honoring me by wearing my
' She looked up nt him, and there wra 

ig In the atom giro of the pare eye. 
blob he shrank us her letter had

TObdnnîbtarM the donates.ofOaraven, 
the height ef his smbition—end now it

wietobspolUMbainmAaB^^^H

hair
Cut close from the golden head.looking^ elee-glory on him. 

tospeskof cry," she «aid—and the words were low 
ig tears that she could not neo-

work and be tired so, 
of we.

“Don’t 
Feeling

“ You won’t have to v 
When there ain’t so many

hi. girl.
"‘“Are there no Derbies end Joans to high . Shew pel-

“ By deer Hildred, high rank ban grant 
responsibilities. Men like Lord Oaraven 
have something more to think of than 
lore—that Is very well for schoolgirls end 

cornels. Try to forget it, end 
think of the. brilliant future that awaits 
yon as LedyCaraven. Yon will ben bean- 
.Uni women, Hildred, and I shall see my 

hopes realized to yon. Then I may tell the 
fieri It ie all rattled !"

«• Will he not any anything to me him- 
self!" she naked.

Now that ehe had promised to merry 
him, the began to recall hie face. It 

very handsome, indolently hand- 
; she thought it would be plouant 

to MO those blue eye. of hi. warm and 
brighten, to see tho hnndeome too. grow 
.Ararat and eloquent ; betides, ehe would 
like to hear what he had to any. Her 
heart beet fral.r ea eho thought of it, of 
coure, he would not rail her “ Honored 
Mira,” and kneel down as the herora in old- 
fashioned stories did ; bat he would talk to 
her, he wonld toll her why, from the whole 
world of women, he had ohoran her. Sweet 
words would have n pleasant sound coming

“ He wiU speak to me himself !” ehe re
peated plaintively.

•« Of conrae, later on—not juat now per
haps ; he is not n bold wooer, year hand
some Earl, HUdred. Yon are rare to think 
him reserved and cold ; to time all that will 
wear away. I may tell him to morrow that 
you accept hil offer !”

“ Yes,” ehe replied. f
And then, to her surprise, her father, who 

who wae one of the most undemonstrative 
of men, bent down and kissed her.

,** You have made me very happy,” he 
■aid.

"ted

CHAPTER HL
had decided upon telling 

1er of the future that awaited 
was not quite bum of her. He 

bed studied law in aU ite branches, 
in aU its

both men endffanghhis
her. WEAK MEN; hot he had not 

daughter wae almost 
» had been educated 
died soon after her

5258 loldX suffering from mental worry, 
insomnia, excesses, or «elf-abuse, 
■these Pills. They trill restore 

both physical and mental.^*
the destruction of insects.

Snobbs (fishing for a compliment)—Aw— 
Miss Sparks, I’m afraid you do not find— 
»w—my conversation very entertaining. 
Miss Sparks (with enthusiasm)—Indeed I 

Mr. Snobbs. Yon 
intelli

ig smyptom». All these conditions 
chlorosis or aneemia—or in other

distresainbetokento him. She
abroad. Her 
birth, and he, devoted to business, had not 

% oared to have a child to distract his atten
tion. He lived then at his 
whes'Hfldted ^ a
to Germany to see her, and was charmed 
with her. He found her highly educated, 

and intelligent, 
greet promise

watery and impoverished condition 
... M.ood, which is thus unable to per
form the functions required of it by nature. 
When in this condition unless immediate 
resort is had to those natural remedies 
which give richness and redness to the 
blood corpuscles, organic disease and an 
early grave are the inevitable result. It, 
was'in'a condition closely resembling the 
above that a young l*.ly in Addison, Leeds 
county, was when Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People came to her rescue, 
and undoubtedly saved her from prema
ture death. This case was recently 
brought to the notice of the Time» by 
H. 8. Moffett, general merchant and 
rostmaster at Addison, of which family 
he young lady in question is a member. 

Mr. Moffat had read the numerous 
articles in the Time» regarding what are 
admitted on all sides to be marvellous cures 
by the use ot the popular remedy above 
named, after all other remedies had failed, 
and felt it his duty to make public for the 
benefit of sufferers, the wonderful restora
tion to health and strength that had taken 
place in his own household. The young 
ady in question is his adopted daughter, 

and is some 16 years of age, a very critical 
neriod in the life of all vonog women. She 
tad been declining in health for some time, 

and the family became very much alarmed 
that serious results would ensue. Medical 

sought, and everything done 
for her that could be thought of, but with 
out avail, the treatment did her no good 

■he gradually grew worse and worse. 
Her face was pale and almost bloodless, 

i oppressed by constant head 
and hjer appetite completely 
When her friends had almost 

deep-hired ot a cure, eome person who 
had purchased Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
at Mr. Moffat’s store, and tested their vir
tues, advised the^r use in the young 
lady’s case. The advice was acted upon 
and Mr. Moffistt says the resalts were 
marvellous. In a short time after be
ginning their use a decided improve
ment was noticed. The color began to 
return to her cheeks ; her appetite was 
improved, and there was every indication 
of a marked improvement of the 
system. After taking a few boxes she 
was completely cured, and is nou^as well 
as ever she was. In his business 
Mr. Moffatt deals in various kinds of 
pioprietsiy medicines, but says he has 
neve»' handled any medicine that 

^Iven such universal satisfaction as 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The deman 
largo and is constantly increasing, thus 
affording the most satisfactory evidence 
that they are what is claimed for tho 
a blood builder, nerve tonio and 
reconst motor, curing diseases 
held to be invurahle, and restoring 
health where all other remedies had failed.

In view of iheee statements a grave re
sponsibility tests upon parente—upon 
mo« hers especially. If your I’vight^re are 
suffering from any of the troubles indicated 
above, or from any of the irregularities in-/ 
cident to a critical period in life, do nott 
as you value their lives, delay in procurio j 
a remedy that will save them. Dr. Wi • 
liants’ Pink Pills is a remedy that never 
fails in such cases, and is a certain speciQo 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, whether young or old. They act 
directly upon the blood and nerves and 

fail in
vitiated con________
condition of the nervous 

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor, ataxia, Bt. 
Vitus’ danoe, nervous headache, nervous 
protrations and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, sul.. 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions, and are a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, and in the 
ease of men they effect a radical euro in all 

arising from mental worry, over-work 
or excesses of any. nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brookville, 
Ont>and Schenectady, N. Y., and arc sold 
only in boxes bearing our trade mark and 
wrapper, at 50 cent* a box, or six boxes for 
|2 60. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pille are never so’d in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitute* in this form is trying to 
defraud you, and should ho avoided. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which there pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive, as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

SUFFERING WOMEN
aæsa&jEss@s
find these pills an unfailing cure.

PALE AND SALLOW BINLS
should take these Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health’s roses to the cheeks and 00*> 
root all Irregularities.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
Brookville, Ont., or Morristown. N.Y.

waiting.
8he—Who played the 

the operetta at the Van Og 
-The orchestra.

Lord Randolph Churchill brought a 
lion and a lioness from Africa, which have 

a taxidermist as 
residence.

But to be able to 
[gently on the simplest topic, and 
trivial the subject the more you

folk
H

the
of have to say..

The Flat-Hunter (to the proprietor of the 
Hoetong flats)— And you say you have no 
typhoid, measles or diphtheria, no poor 
sanitation, no balky janitor, no children, no 
singers and no young lady pianists in the 
house ! The Proprietor—Not one of them. 

The Flat- Hunter—Then I guess ] 
I’d like to. But I haven’t

ÏM. been-J£oonted by i 
«enta tf hie London

A young man who was admitted to the 
Philadelphia bar three years ago has just 
secured his first case. He has sued his 
washerwoman, who won’t return his linen 
because he owes an old bill.

Wife—Aren’t you coming to church this 
Husband—No, my dear, I’m 

d to the club to look through this 
papers. Wife—Can’t you sleep 
fortably in charchT'

of a
a beautiful girl, but she waa 

striking and distinguished-looking. If one 
entered a room full of people, and .she waa 
there^ her face would strike one first ; it

the longest. It was 
capability, Spanish in 

Its coloring. Her grandfather was •a 
Spaniard. £d something of the sjfirit of the 
eldoëvaliera of Spain had descended to her. 

The hopes in which Mr. Ransome had in- 
almost certainties to him 

r. She must marry 
most be gratified 

On this

be
been a saintly man heretofore in this life, I 
don’t foel that I deserve it.

TO Ur Winter Ctrl.

somethin 
before w

as well be Countess of 
i else.”
,” he replied, with an

evening? 
going roan 
morning’s 
just as com 

Health officer—Yon cannot land in this 
country unless you are willing to subject 
yourself to ite laws. Anarchist—What are 
its laws? Health officer—First you must 
be waihed— Anarchist—Then I’m going 
back.

CONSUMPTION. .rCara
“ Meet “ You wished me to wear it, did you 

not ? ” she asked. “ My father thjBUght so.’ 
“ Certainly. I am delighted.” ,.v 
Try as he would, he could not conceal 

soupçon of irony. She detected it and 
looked at him again. He bowed and con-

** I am fortunate indeed. I hâve to ask 
you, Miss Ransome, now that you have con
sented to—to become Lady Ceraven, to tell 
me when—that is to say—what day will 
suit you.” . . . Al

“ Day for what?” she **ked innocently. 
“ A day to be married on,” he replied.
A look of rebuke stole over the girlish

air of relief.
•‘ But,” she went on, “if there ie a 

reality of love, if love be needful for happi
ness, do not let me marry without it. You 
are my father, my only friend—I appeal to

You fled from me In early spring 
To enter on your summers reign ;

But low the summer's past and gone, 
Dear one come back to me again.

I ask not where you’ve been these 
That in the city I have tolled ;

How many men you’ve flirted wit 
How many hearts yon have

I crave no reckoning with you, sw 
Borne grain-4 of constancy I lack

But now the air is getting crisp,
I only eay, “Come back, come

inlged
ho saw his

well, and his at
through her l He had no son. 
dark-eyei girl must develop the doty of 
carrying out his schemes.

He smiled to himself as he thought that 
on his book he had the names of noblemen 
who wonld be thankful for a wife with 
■uoh a fortune as he could give Hildred. 
He had but to choose amongst them, »ud 
his choice fell upon the Bari of Coraven. 
His title was the moet ancient, his estates 
were the largest, his ruin waa

V you.
' He jfiked Heaven to pardon him for 
anaweflhg such an appeal falsely. He 
looked profoundly wise.

“ My dear Hildred,” he said, “ you ex- 
press yourself so oddly. I believe that 
the greater part of what you read and hear 
about love is the greatest nonsense—the 
happiest marriages are founded on esteem.”

“But I do not know enough of Lord 
Caraven to esteem him,” she replied strarly.

“Some of the happiest marriages,” Con
tinued the lawyer, “have been when people 
have learned to love each other after m»r-
na,^Then love does creep in before or 
after?” she said.

“ Possibly In many 
sensible way of looking at marriage 
It is a civil contract between two 
who can beat make their way in the world 
by going through life together—for instance, 
a young farmer marries a girl whose dowry 
enables him to improve his farm, while her 
education gives him an interest in it ; a 
nobleman with an impoverished estate and 
an ancient title marries a city heiress, 
whore grandfather was perhaps a soap-

despoiled.
i perfectly discouraged. 

Tommy, I don’t believe you will ever am
ount to anything, you are so indolent 
Tommie—Well, I guess the teacher don’t 
think so, cause she said that I made more 
trouble than any boy in school.

William (out shopping)—Sarah, do yon 
see that little sign that says, “ Hamburg 
edging this way,’- Sarah—Yes, William, 
what of it? William—Well, if Hamburg is 
edging this way with all of its cholera, 
why the quicker we kin git out of here the 

setter.
M What has happened to you ? You look 

vexed.” “ I should think so. This morn
ing I was just going to be very angry a 
something, when some one spoke to 
and 1 bave teen trying the whole day to 
think what I was going to be angry about, 
and I can’t do it.”

i ONE MORE;

HARVEST EXCURSION
My cash awaits thy wioning smile, 

My winter girl, come back to me.
■Ji Will be run on October 25th, to

THE PECOS VALLEY,
The Fruit Belt of New Mexico.

Tickets may be bought at DETROIT 
CHICAGO to

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
And return, good twenty days, at

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
This is the last chance of the y 

famous valley at so small an ext

DON’T MISS IT
For further particulars address

G. O. SHIELDS,
Eddy, New Mexico.

•«■You spoke of it so lightly,” she said, 
« that I fancied you meant a dav for going 
out somewhere. You spoke as if ; 
asking me to arrange a day for boating on 
the river.” , , .

«« What shall I tay then?” he asked, 
smiling despite hie annoyance.

“ It is not for me to tell you,” she replied, 
in all simplicity.

He laughed aloud.
Shall I say • Loveliest, fairest ’? ”

With an air of grave displeasure she rose 
from her seat.

“ Lord Caraven, I will hear no more,” 
■he said ; “ your manner dots not please

He longed to retort “ Nor do you 
pleaee me”; But he was merely a fly in the 
spider’s web—he could not escape. He fol
lowed her. After all, he was a gentleman, 
and she was to bear his name.

“ i am unfortunate, Miss Ransome,” in 
having displeased you—pardon me. I had 
every intention of asking you the question 
with all doe decorum—pray permit me to 
repeat it”

y, papa, one would think you 
this marriage 1 ” she cried. “ You 
rv anxious about it”

“ I could build u^> one or two more earl- 
donuk” thought the ambitious lawyer to 
hlmalt “Who says 
thepropof the world ?”

He decided at once on taking a house in 
the outskirts of London and installing his 
daughter as mistress there. It was done at 

and then Mr. Ransome began to put 
his scheme into action. He knew that the 
young earl had come to the end of his re- 

It would all be plain sailing for 
him now. „ . .

But there was one person he had not 
taken into account, and that was his 
daughter. He had never dreamed of 
anything except blind submission from 
her. Now he began to ask himself,

b°Shs w»s li, toning to nm.Kjsbnt.
anarav Would she submit to his barter “ A oivll contract 1 she said, slowly. I 
nnd^Mchrags ! Would she bln.h and thought mirringe vras » religion, ceremony,
ititoÆ t^u,rrh.ofPfei.l,cdtoh:r:- ^dt «,«0^, met i
lancer £.wt^up to sm only .prating of It from my point of

“r Utol” ’"draw*" your petal* Wow ,hn ram, ns other

gsra-ïA» S8j@nsr—-
That same evening—for it was a rule daughter’s eyes sought the 

of *5!? fSim0n:\xi I!?2ÏhL WhÎ “i did not thtfS^continued Hildred,

«LsSjg sçÇtHc
rirarrand the’tall grasn traw ; the gird, rams lev. begun in tim. and ended in 
jr.rÆ.wraW Sfif iî.’dm 'UAr$Itan.om. looked in wonder .this

■" -;1 hop° -notbat what is good and true end be.atifui, going to tarn romantic, 
when the dew and the Bowers end the ran- "1 hope not,” .he replied quietly. “ Yon 
set our hearts and thoughts to have told me the truth, papa, and though
heaveiita it has astonished me, I thank you for it—

Hildred had gone through the grounds one should not have false notions. I have 
doww to the banks of the river ; she sat asked because it strikes me that it will be a 
watching the color of the water change as terrible thing to marry without love, and 
the twmght deepened. A tall beech tree then for love to come afterwards.1 
with superb spreading branches grew near ; The lawyer held up hie hands in horror,
the grass was studded with white and « Such a thing could not be. Every
golden flowers. There Arley Ransome woman with a well-regulated mind loves 
found her, the daughter on whom he had her husband ; everv husband in the same 

his hopes of fame and fortune, her way loves hie wife.” 
dark eyes fixed on the tranquil stream, « Then, it I marry the Earl of Ceraven 

white hands lying listlessly on her now,” she said quietly, «*
love him afterwards ?”

« Certainly,” he replied, with a wish that 
■he were not so earnestly sin

“ I have not thought of marrying, 
continued, in tbe same earnest, simple 
“ Y ou see, pap», there was nothing to make 
me think of it. There were no gentlemen 

Sk hiYfl biâB-f<rtroEy~wItB~
my EooEe. I liked study. I like it now.
I like the idea, too, of being a countess—it 
has a pleasant sound—* Lady Ca raven 
And you are quite sure, papa, that I shall 

my—love Lord Caraven after marriage, 
if not before!”

“ I am auito sure,” he* replied, with 
necessary fervor.

Suddenly she looked up at him.
“ Papa,” she said, “ do you remember 

song that I sang to you last night ?”
There's nothing half so sweet in life 
As Love’s young droam.

“ Yes, I 
about it?”

“ Why, what does it mean—nothing half 
so sweet in life ?” If I marry the Earl, sh*U 
I have no ‘ Love’s young dream ’ ?”

Hie eyes drooped uneasily from hers. He 
know he was deceiving her, and she trusted 
so entirely in him.

» You ask mo the most extraordinary 
questions,” he replied. “My dear Hildred, 
you do expect me to extract common sense 
from novels and poems ? I caff toll you 
what will be much more useful to you than 
talking about love. As Countess of Caraven 
you wül be one of the most popular ladies 
ui London. You will have two magnificent 

Ravensmere Castle in Devonshire, 
a fine old castle, and Holly House in town.
You will have diamonds to wear. You will ^

The most costly book in the world is the 
missal sent by Pope Leo X. to Henry VIIL, 
of England, at the time when the title, de
fender of the faith, was conferred on that 
much-mat ried monarch. For a number of 
years the bnok remained crown property, 
but Charles II., who had little use for mie- 
eals, gave it to the ancestor of the Duke of 
Hamilton, in whose family it remained until 
a few years ago, when the library of the 
Duke was sold at auction. The missal 
purchased by the German Government, 
which paid for it in cash the enormous sum 
of $50,000. A much higher price than this, 
however, was once offered for a single 
volume. In 1512 Pope Julius II. was in 
need of money and endeavored to borrow. 
He was at that time the possessor of a 
Hebrew Bible, which, for some cause, the 
Jewish people of Venice desired to 
chase. They offered to pay its weigh 
gold for the book, which was so heavy that 
the unitedstgongth of two men could barely 
lift it. The book was weighed, and the 
estimate made of its weight in gold was 
$105,000. Julias deemed this sum inade
quate and declined to hell, so that the Vati 
can Hebrew Bible is justly entitled to the 
distinction of being tho most valuable book 
in the world.

seem very
“It is 

said gravely.
Then he rose and left

“ Lady Caraven—Hildred, Lady Car
aven 1 ” She repeated the words to her
self ; they had a pleasant sound, end it was 
pleasant to thiuk that she wonld be e 
countess—pleasant to remember that the 
handsome young Earl had sought her in 
marriage. How little she had dreamed jA 
this when ehe eat down by the river side an 
hour before 1

He would come to see her on the morrow, 
there wae no doubt. What would it be 
like—this brilliant Ufa in which gaiety, 
fashion, love and happiness were all to 
have their p*rt ? The light had died in 
the western skies, the birds sung their last 
song, the flowers were all asleep, but it 
seeirfed to Hildred Ransome that she Would 
never sleep again ; the restless beating 
heart was stirred for the first time from its 
passionless rest It was fancy, of courte— 
all fancy—but the long, low wash of the. 
waves certainly sang “ Love’s Youuj 
Dream.” It must be fancy, but the wind 
did whisper it—

There's nothing half so sweet In life, 
will go in,” thought Hildred, “ and 

•fog something that will take the sound of 
those words fro

It so happent 
music she took

that money is not realized, Hildred,” he 
iry happy.” 
her seated

my hope 
v. “ I am ve ;

faded.
by the

The most 
is this 
people

“

ear toaeethi

“ It was not that I was not posted on the 
ways cf fish, and on fishing and on where 
fish were to be found,” explained the re
turned fisherman ; “ I was thoroughly 
posted in every particular, and so were the 
streams ; and that was what was the mat
ter. So I posted home.”

Employer—You took’ a day off to go 
hing yesterday. Employee—Yes, sir.

anything ?” “ Nothing, sir.”
employer (making a powerful effort to ap
pear calm)—Come up to my house this even
ing. I won to have a talk with you about 
taking you into partnership.

fto
rmr

£se was still so much of a child that she 
was puzzled what to answer. Her manner 
rather puzzled him too—it was so calm, so 
self-possessed. There was not the faintest 
flush on her face, no light in the grave, 
beautiful eyds, no latent smile—theie was 
no little airs and graces such as surely be
long to a young countcss-eleot

“ Do I understand you rightly?’ said 
the grave, sweet, girlish voice. “ Are you 
asking me to decide as to my wedding- 
day r

“ I am Indeed so brave,” he replied.
“ Then I must decline to do so—my 

know best wbat tim a will suit

__
Tom Anjeiy, a student, applied to the 

professor tor permission to be absent “ I 
should like to be excused this afternoon, as 
I want to take my sister oat driving.” 
The old professor, who is no fool, looked at 
the youug man over the top of his specta- 
c!er and said slowly : “ Want to take your 
sister out driving, do you ? Is she any 
relation to'you ?”

Briggs—How is Petcrkin getting along 
with hie wife? She seemed rather a high- 
spirited girl. Griggj—Nothing could bo 
smoother. I tell you, old man, it’s a case 
of genuine love. The girl just worships 
him. Briggs—What makes you think so? 
Griggs—Why, thgy have been married six 
months, and he told me confidentially tbe 
other day that she still continued to put his 
studs in his dress shirt.

There were only two people in the saloon 
at that hour besides the white apron behind 
the bar. One of them was three-fourths 
drunk and four-fifths asleep in the corner, 
and the other, with a blistered red nose, 
was pacing up and down the sawdust in 
front of him. He followed the movements 
of the walker with half open, unsteady eyes 
for nearly half an hour and then called the 
barkeeper. “ I shay, barkeep,” he mut- 
tnrofl as that gentleman came over. “ I 
shay.” “ Well, what is it, drunkie ?” in
quired tbe barkeeper, pleasantly. “ I shay, 
how longeh thash toishlight p’ccshun gofo’ 
t* be manbin’ through here ? I wan’ go’t 
■bleep.”

; and again his 
lovely gleaming S

hithertoDo not de’ÿleve It.
“I Do not believe tiu* NerviUne will cure 

neuralgia almoetr inffantly. If your teeth 
ache console y nut self with the reflection 
that pain can’t last for ever. Don’t use 
Nerviline ; it might stop the pain. Rheu
matism is ofi-en difficult to cure. Keep on 

the old fashioned liuhnont as a

m me.”
ed that the first sheet of 
„ up was Mrs. Jameson’s 

pathetic ballad, set to sweet, sad music— Palatable as cream. No ol _ 
taste like others. In biff bottles, 
60o. and $1.00.

k°l0VI am sick and hear too re
And weary—let me sleep ; 
But deep-deep—

Never to waken more 1

rubbing __
matter of respect to yoof1 grandfather’s 
aunt. Nerviline is a new discovery that in 
itself ought to condemn it. Therefore clfoj 
to the old ; suffer pain ; avoid the use o 
Nerviline, the most powerful, penetrating, 
and certain pain remedy in the world.

father will 
him.”

“ I understood from Mr. Ransome that 
six weeks from now would be convenient,” 
said the Earl. y

Her face did not change—no flush or 
pallor told that the words had affected

CENTS asaJTtilgBÏL,ahae
on trial, ami your edtlren* In our “ AQJCNT8 DIBSU- 
TOBY," which goes whirling all MW Si United 
Staten to firm» who wUh to mall FltEE, aanpla 
pipers, niEgnilnri, books, pletnree. cirda, ete., wtta 
terms, and our patron ■ recel re huihèli of mall. Onw-
OAMFBELU"i tof 'BraCÏÏS.'ïr

words struck her with new meaning, 
j loved and been loved ”—it was like

The
“ Have___
Theckla’s song—

I have tasted the highest bliss 
I have loved and been belovt d.

This was not in accordance with her 
father’s assurance that love was all nonsense. 

But then she had forgotten that these 
poets writing according to their lights

_only poets, and not to be believed. It
was perhaps a pity, after all, she thought, 
that they—those sweet singers—should 
teach people to estimate things so falsely— 
should try to place love above everythin] 
else—above wealth, fame, rank, title, gold 
—when her father, a shrewd, clever man, 
assured her that it was but nonsense—that 
people were better and happier without it.

She felt very wise, very superior to 
those poets. Life had higher thtfgs 
than lore,— -thfr-Wd to -hferseif. It wae 

well in ite way. She, for one, was 
quite content not to> know it. Life 
held duties—noble duties, noble work. 
What was love but recreation ? It was 
very well for schoolgirls to talk of in whis
pers, or for poets to write sweet, sad rhymes 
about ; but for men and women—her father 
perhaps was right—it was better to be 
without it.

When this lover of hers came on the mor
row, would he mention love to her, 
would he talk about ? She sighed 
rose from the piano, flattering herself that 
she had sung all sentiment away—sighed 

sweet, half sad longing.
And then, after all her trouble—after 

singing to drive the words away 
moralizing and trying to make herself a 
■toioal philosopher at 18—she found herself, 
as she went to her room, singing—

Oh, there’s nothing half so sweet in life 
As Love’s young dream 1

The Villain Exposed. 
Gazzam—There’s a married man paying 

marked attention to Mrs. Bloobumper.
Mrs. Gazzam («hooked but intensely inter

ested)—You don’t say 1 Who is it ? 
Gazzam—Mr. Bloobumper.

T. D.
in any case arising from a 
dition of the blood or a shattered 

system.
Pills

(To be continued.) IISBS3Payment by Results.
While on one of his European tours, 

in Constantinople
are a perfect

CANCER œ.’L.Mîï
DH, KIbTLEB, Columbus, 0,

Coquolin, the aotor, was 
at the same time as Mr. Vanderbilt, Who 
invited him to come and recite some of his 
monologues on board the latter s yacht. 
There was a most exclusive audience 
eisttog only of Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt. 
The rate of payment had been previously 
arranged by Mr. Vanderbilt in a letter 
which ran as follows :

“ You will cause our tears to flow six 
Limée, gud I shall not think it too much if 
you chargeHtv-A htiudred doll&r». 5ach tune. 
Besides, you will mike us laugh twelve 
times, and considering the depressing state 
of the weather we are now having I am 
persuaded I ought not to pay you less than 
two hundred dollars every time.

After the performance Mr. Coquelin 
seated the following bill :

Mr. Vanderbilt to Mr. Coquelin, Dr.
TweWefl to of laughter at $200 each....... *2,400

......... $3,000

Consumptives. Cheer up !
You are not going to die if you will but 

exercise a little common sense, and spend a 
paltry sum. You may be very feeble now, 
sitting bolstered up in the big arm-chair, 
but you may now throw up your hat or 
bonnet, and shout for joy 1 Miller’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil will save you If you 
take it apeording to directions. What you 
need ie good new blood and rebuilt tissues. 
If yc*»take Miller s Emulsion you will gain 
from five to t fo pounds of flesh with each 
bottle. ThereHs no use wasting words. A 
hint should be enough to a consumptive of 
tbefàct Ih-it Miller’s preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil SAVES. In big bottles, 50o and 
$1, at all Drug Stores.

A CrukhlDg Bereavement.
Sympathetic Friend—Dear me, old fellow 1 

I’m sorry to see you in mourning—I hadn’ 
heard—whom ha' o you lost ?

Suburban Resident—Our cook—she left 
last week.

AGENTS WANTED -
For our fast-selling Subscription Books 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Circular. Ad 
dress, Wm. Bbiogs, Publisher, Toronto.

built all
I shall learn to

“Hildred,” said Arley Ransome, “I 
have something very particular to say to 
you. I Willett down by your side. How 

‘ beautiful the river looks to urne.
19.000 Acres of good Farm

MICHIGAN
Aipoca & Loon L ke Railroads

LANDS g
close to euUrprit log new towns, 

PAD churches Ht hooln, etc., and wtl 
T UiX b sold oumuHL favorable terme 

Apply to B. II. PIERCE, West
SALE.

this paper when writing.

Hildred Ransome loved her father—he
An energetic German professor 

ducting a musical society. They were study
ing Mendelssohn’s “ Elijah,” and had reached 
the chorus “ Hear us, Basl ; hear, mighty 
God l” The men’s voices were booming out 
sonorously, when the conductor oried out, 
“ No—do dreadful

musical

wae con-

X Vewas the only relative she had except a

her fother. She had not quite made up her 
«nmd »bont him. She watched him with 
keen interest, and the sharp-witted, keen, 
shrewd lawyer, who oould frighten a wit- 

saying anything he wished him to 
■ay, shrank before the dark eyes of his

vowel 1 Don’t say 
ire do morelee tie—a

sound, Bkl.” Whereupon 
chorus took up the strain again, “ Hear us, 
Bawl ; hear us, Bawl 1”—but they quickly 
realized the peculiar fitness of the senti
ment and broke down in laughter, 
great amazement of the little German, who 
never saw the joke, bat who returned re
luctantly to the old pronunciation.

Detroit Free Press : The happiest couple 
I ever knew were a man an^ his wife who 
lived in two or three tiqflr rooms in a block, 
and with limited means enjoyed all the 

man had a profes
sion, but it was a very lowly one ; he 
clipped the ears and tails of doge for a 
living, and sold illustrated books on dtige 
and their food. His home was tho neatest

soften alove
the

PROFIT THIS LAST JULY 
ree acres of grapes. Vines 

years. $- 25.00 neb profit 
on Blnckbênles

NET
on three ... 

plant-, d lets than three 
per ac e thl- las June 
on the Srind hills of North Carol.na—the com 
lug fruit centre ot the United States. Only I 
hours from New York ; land very cheap. Pure 
u .rand water r noted aaa health re-o t. For full 
par irulars rend 5 o- nta (silver) for 3 copies of 
rOUR SOUTHERN HOME,” a 40-page

$500Total.........or what
up at him now with some 

little curiosity. What had he to say to 
her ! How was it that the clear gaze of 

dark eyes troubled him so greatly ? 
“Something to say to me?” she repeated 

dreamily. “You oould not have chosen a 
better time for raying it, psp». I never 

night, like these ; I ran only

“The brightest hope of mv life has been 
accomplished to-dey, Hildred," he 

that which I hnvs longed fi 
given me. I hnvs been pleased

How To Cook e Ham.
First soak jour ham all night in water, 

which should cover it entirely. Then set it 
on the tire to boil. The rule for boiling a 
ham is fifteen minutes to each pound, so 
you can easily tell by weighing to the exact 
length of time that it will be necessary to 
cook it. When it is half boiled change the 
water, and to the last boiling add a cupful 
of molasses. When it is done set it to cool, 
and when it is cold enough skin it and put 
it in the oven to bake until the whole is 
nioely browned. Some people sprinkle it 
before putting initthe oven with brown sugar, 
*hich forms a sort of glaze. Some epicures 
cook it in champagne just at the last, others 
in beer ; many laid it with cloves. An old 
Southern cook had a way of covering the 
whole ham after it was skinned with a 
dough paste made of flour and water and 
then putting it in the ovqn to bake. This, 
she claimed, confined all the juices to the 
ham, and the results ehe obtained 
certainly delicious.

The amount of land in the United State# 
that is owned by members of the House of 
Lords and British syndicates would be 
surprising to most Americans, who b-lieve 
that America ie owned by Americans. The 
aggiegato shows the immeneo total of 
20,841,666 acres, or an area greater than 
all of Ireland, 2,000,000 more than all of 
Scotland, and more than half as much as 
England and Wales.—New York Herald.

Baltimore has just had a convention of 
cemeterÿ superintendents. One of the sub
jects discussed was the abolition of Sunday 
funerals and over-worked clergymen will be 

r in tendent» be

-r
The Bummer

with it achi
Corn :_____

promptly, painlessly, 
lAfo’v. Trv Patman’s

with a Comes and brings 
Putman’s Painless 
fails to remove
and with absolute certafo’y. Try 
Corn Extractor. Sure, safe, painless.

At the Museum ei Art.
William Ann—You’d better give your 

parasol to that young man before you go in. 
Auntie Treetop—What for ?
William Ann—You might the break 

statuary.
Auntie Treetop—I suppose folks do get 

excited. I notice half the old statues has

t aching 
Extractorremember it, Hildred. What

fter A dor--s, M. H Pride, Immigration 
60, Hamlet, North Carolina.

M gRzino.

- Mto talk on The Latest Improvement.
“ John, is the cistern full ?”
“It rained all night, and its running

“ Then write on all the bills of fare * noth
ing but distilled water used in this hotel.’

Whxn suffering from toothache use 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Sold by all 
druggists. __

The Married Man—I tell my wife, every
thing, sir—everything. The Bachelor— 
Ever tell her a lie? The Married Man— 
Didn’t I say I tell her everything ?

oars
comfort* of home. The FARMS AND FARMING LANDS,.

Of, ACRE 8-15 ACRES CLEARED 
OV frame house and barn, 2| miles from 

of Gladwin County, Mich., for

began ; 
for hasbeen 

proud and

w that her interest was awakened, 
her eyes brightened. She looked 

oarnostly at tta
« Pleased, proud and happy ! That seems

*«U±M£dral.Hlia»d. 

the Earl of Oaraven has asked permission

CHAPTER IV
Hildred Ransome was engaged 

ried ; she waa to be Lady Caraven, and on 
this day her lover was to visit her.

Arley Ransome went off to business 
early. The first thing he did was to send 
a note to the Earl, saying that all diffi
culty was removed ; his daughter had con
sented. The only thing remaining was 
for him to ask her to settle the wedding-

county---eat
sale at $1,400. .

160 a-jres—65 acres Under cultivation—2 miles 
from county-seat, $2,700.

10,000 acres at $0 per aero. Address,
BUCEMB ftOBTEB, Gladwin, Mick.

to be mar- place I ever saw ; his wife was a pretty
____ wholesome and cleanly, with a
principle showing in all her actions. She. 
did her own work, and her cooking was 
something to remember. It was no trouble 
to her to prepare a meal, She would take 
three tomatoes and a handful of crackers 
and give “Jim ’* a dish of escalloped toma
toes of which a caterer might have been 
proud. They had birds and books and love, 
and life always seemed like a holiday to 

enjoyed it like childrefoflfcid 
perfectly happy with the other, 
hink of them oil en, and hope that 

ory and selfishness have not drifted them 
■part or made life ot her than the beautiful 
thing it was when I first knew them. They 
are among the fortunate few who have no 
artificial wants.

Among Queen Victoria’s choice ohina is a 
Sevres dessert service valued at £50,000.

folks do

lost a head or an arm.
To-day mcmesm

\?rW^MàUSKmR SEW/AG MACHINEAGEHT 
IPWMSifOR IT-OR SEND A3 CENT 
\ STAMP FOR PARTICULARS,
PendtousI gStSLtS!kSfif4Pl£fbim

Have Yon Asthma?
Da. R. Schiffmann, St Paul, Minn., 

will mail a trial package of Bobiffmann’s 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
where others fail. Name this paper and 
send address.

to make you his wife.”
had stretched the point ; but of what 

eervioe would it have been to have studied 
if he had had to keep up to facts ?

If he had expected any demonstration of 
he was disappointed. She made him 
She did not blush, or look pleased or 

; the calmness of her face was un-

He Eordgo to court. You will rank among the 
peeresses of the realm. You will have 
wealth, rank, fashion, gaiety, influence, all 
at your command. You will be ab! 
gratify every wish of your heart, 
whole world will flatter you and pay you 
homage. You will have all that a woman’s 
heart holds most dear.”

“ Except love—and that is to come after
wards,” she said.

“ Certainly. You
deal of this same lore, too, Hildred ?”

“ Yea ; because I know, papa, that is 
what some women’s hearts hold most dear.” 

gay, Hildred,” he an- “ Quite right You will find all that 
I am better versed in law than kind of thing come quite right, my dear.

Now what is your answer, Hildred ?”
She looked round onoe more in her 

thoughtful fashion. The faint light gleamed 
on the river. The faint light was dying in 
the daffodil sky. The westward wind 
stirred the green boughs ; the song of the 
birds, the npplee of the river, the whisper 
of the wind, were ell repeating the refrain 
of the

Caraven read it through, then 
crushed it in hie hands, and finally tore it 
into shreds end threw it under hie feet. He 
had not brought himsolf to a proper 
of submission yet. He would have given 
the whole world to escape from Arley Ran
some ; but the choice was plain enough— 
ruin, shame and despair, or marriage with 
the dark-eyed girl who was “ not his style,” 
and whom he was quite sure he should 
never like.

Then his thoughts veered round a little. 
It would be pleasant to restore Ravetsmere 
Castle to its old prestige—it would be

SyfrfiGslaw tht-m ; they 
each was 
I like to tl 
lux!he

state
Hot Batbs For Rheumatism.

In spite of its being an essentially moist 
and rainy country, rheumatism in all its 
forms is a rarity among the natives of 
Japan, while the Europeans residing 
are almost all rheumatic. This immunity is 
believed to bo due to the use of very hot 
bathe, which is universal in Japan. 
Japanese bathes once, sometimes twice 
day.—Medical Record.

&“ The Bari of Oaraven. That is the gen 
tieman I saw to-day, papa.”

'• Yes, that waa Lord Oaraven 
uMim to make you his wife.”

“ But how can that be, papa ? He has seen 
■ne only 4*os. Why should he wish to marry 
ma?”
“That I

rciVi 
SET-

The dark,
•lowly from hie 
thee back to the shrewd, eager count»-

§0: '
s •+, and he •s.to think a great

mA“ What did Miss Marvin do when you 
kissed her !” “ Rung it up on a little bell
punch she carries.”

Dicky—She called me “ dear.” Penelope 
—Nonsense 1 Dickey-^Yea, she did. Sne 
said, “ Ob, dear, why don’t you go ? ”

Perdita—Well, Jack and I are to be 
married at last, and we are so happy. 
Penelope—Did you and Jack have much 
trouble in getting your father’s consent ! 
Perdita—No ; but papa and I had an awful 
lot of trouble in getting Jack’s consent.

ent Commander-in-Chief of the 
army is a Scotchman, Kaid 

Maclean. It was he who reorganized the 
Sultan’s forces.

Chappie—I’ll bet you $101 oan borrow 
than you oan. Cholly—Done— 

lend me $10 to put up. Chappie—Cer
tainly, dear boy (and then he faints).

Squabbel—You ought to stay home 
nights. You’re no longer a gay young hus
band. Mr. Squabbel (astutely)—No. Fm 
merely a gay young woman’s husband.

Teacher—In what part of the Bible 
that a man should have only 

Little Boy—I guess it’s the 
part that says no man oan serve two

Plenty of Family.—Friend—So you’ve 
married since wo last met, Saobley. 
Any family ? Bnobley—Oh, yea 
MountfitsEsthoringhame on her

a
pleasant to pay his debts—to feel the load 
of oare and anxiety removed from him—it 
would be pleasant to take his 
world again. As for the price, 
it If Arley ^Ransome would not save 

any other conditions, he

'V

a-A'naaanf
For Superfluous Muirs.

Several requests have been sent in for a 
remedy for superfluous hair. The following 
depilatory powder, found in the last number 
of the Doctor, is said to be effective :

........60 parts

........26 parts

........25 Parts
This is mixed with water so as to form a 

■oft paste, and spread upon the face. In 
tan minutes’ time it is scraped off and the 
kin is now found to be smooth.

finding ways to comfort 
Two doctors found on an

only repeat what I have 
1 wishes you to be his

eloquent eyee travelled 
Is laoe to the river, and

.•Tmorain the glad to know that the supe 
fteve thoroughly in the reform-

Here is a good story about the little 
Crown Prince of Germany : A clergyman 
wm recently explaining to him that all 
men are sinners, whereupon the royal pupil 
asked gravely if his father, the Emperor, 
was not an exception to this rule. “ No,” 
repUed the clergyman, “ he is not. The 
Kaiser is a sinner, like every other mortal”
“ Well, I am positive of one thing,” in
sisted the little prince, “ and that is, 
my dear mother is no sinner.”

Dukane—I read the other day that aGer- 
chemtst has discovered a brilliant dye 

so expensive that enough of it to color a 
square inch of surface costs $100; Soaggs—
Hush ! “ Hush ! Why ?” “ I don’t want 
my wife to hear you.” “ What difference 
would it make V “ Why, she’d Insist on 
having a dress dyed with the stuff right 
away.”

“ Timmins is one of the most disagreeable 
fellows to play poker with I evei met”
“ Why ? Does he always grumble when 
he loses ?” “ He never lose*.

Husband—What are you sewing, Mary ? 
Wife—I am sewing a suspender button on 
my shirt H—Ana oan you do It ? W.—
Oan I do it ! Why, of course I oan. What w 
makes you ask noha foolish qnastion ? “de* 
H.—Nothing much. Only I thought you 
couldn’t saw on suspender buttons.

The ear THE CHATHAM_FANNINQ MILL,

With Bagging attachment 
made In Canada to-day.

30,000 Now In Us*. 
Addreaaf°r * ®lrtra*ar and Price List

MAN80N CAMPBELL Chatham, Ont

I marry
his daughter. If the father was content to 
give hu child to one who honestly owned 
he did not like her, surely he need not pity 
her. Surely, again, if she were willing to 
marry a man whom she had seen only onoe. 
■he herself deserved no pity.

The marriage should take place In du 
course. The Ranaomee had as it

Is the Beet M 1
0X0 ENJOYS

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Fies is taksn; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and aett 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sye

“ And tk»t i. the drum of your lito, peps 
—tirai E marry torn!”
«â ^LSV557yoa,"hereplied. “Tee, 
I have built my hops, on it l that to my
”“ 1°iSksd’tom* ï2y°îrotl,” •!» replied,

ifiïztiaiüïæ

» Liked Mm f repented Mr.
■'Tlrat In n odd ward. I ran tell you, 

ol the loveliest

who has title Thesweet In life
As Love s young dream.

What was it like, this dream that 
oome to her—after

Sulphide of barium 
orid?ofrinc.v:.::::M Plso's Remedy for Catarrh la the 

Best, Restart to Use, and CheapeeL. to
drawn him—nay, forced tom into it. ^The 

„ consequences most recoil upon them- 
*° .elves! In hie own mind he considered

and that that tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in ite 
effects, prepared only from the moet 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellentqualities commend it 
to all and have made it the moet 

ular remedy known.
‘ ftynro of Figs is tor sale in îBc 
bottles by aU leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wish et 
to try it Manufactured only by lb*

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
FBAWeiSOO, OAL.

l*tnsittW,S*.

r to send poets end 
r wrote end

about it—this love tor which 
poniidered the world well lost, end which 
her oleer heeded, eeueibl. father mid WM 
toi nonsense! She would have liked to 

•oteethtoz of it. Love’, young dr,
—what diditdn to the drepmora t Did it 

y hirer! She wondraed 
rare people for whom the dream 

who were mettled afterwords, 
oolong silent that Urn lawyer be- 

nerary i there wae no telling whet
“ lonrnra, Sudrod," he raid egnto.

SBEiSSliF

W°nL rat wrat to go book," tira raid. She laid th. Ultra down with » sigh end 
“ It is u ftor destiny—why should I wish to .anile. She had hraied that » love-letter ohrage it! Countrae of Cwnyra I When j wonld hevwy di&ront. She epeesd the

thatthis z:by druggist# or sent by mall, 
Mo. 'TL T. Ha«emnc, Y«na, Pa.

Sold$10
the daughter quite as bad as the father 
Indeed he made little distinction betwe 
them. The union was to be ; there 
further need for sornple. They \ 
his title, he wanted their money. He would 
be civil to them ; they could not expect

On .that evening Hildred Ransome re
ceived n letter and n ring. The envelope 
bore nonet, and sho know at onoe that it 
was from Lord Oaraven. The contents 'were 
short, but to the purpose ; it wss not a love 
letter, for there waa no semblance of love 
In it

DOMINION SILVER COMPANY
YY7E HAVE BEEN INHUMED TBAÏ 

S55toïïeeSwi3 ramhjtor qotoltj^Th, 

W. want rarer*1 more

Science is ever 
the unfortunate, 
ordinary bank bill enough diseuse germe to 
kill six rate.

Tea Moitke’e lemons economy to Inn- 
gunge need to Inspire bets .mono the 
officer, end stuff every yeer ns the King's 
blrthdsÿomne .round, a. to th. unrobe 
words he wonld employ to proposing hie 
mister’» health. Some braked » nine-word 
raeeoh, others put their money on eight 
words. Mol the. habit waa to my, "To 

of Hie Mejeety, Emperor and 
Kino," or, “ To HI. Imperial M.jraty'. 
Hetoth.” In 1883 an oyster breakfast 
stoked on tbe Marshal's not using 
than nine words, bat, because he 
with the word" gratlemra,” the bet 
lost Thereupon the loser fraud 
tort no he ootid to declaring that the 
General wm growing Inqnedoni to toe old

Mr..
be fluttered nt receiving

make the world en 
if them 
faded end

"The» why itm 
of them lonely - she raked,

i. it tenjht to entra
he hu raked to 

far n few I
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i knitted ber fnir white brow, while 

to aw tor
ke my that he loved m i"

"I I She’s n 
mother’s
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The rudder of the New Canard liner, the 
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studied the lew—he wese keen, «*•*•*» j him—ywee efterwerds she remembered mJTwere alike ail the woild over— «Very nice, very appropriate,” said the
SrWr'M. r^h.t liyour drramrapw-t-ra.mo the Eer. «. U • di&rrat f” th*
ÜSSjS **aL^r^L ZZ Snr^'ooUUmT WAanïïlLw ra ^wiut U Ur faridnoT eh. raked £?>, aftra bnmrftt UwdOraaTM

"~“?WS Srj Ltdir^hïïrLetndy-Ih.»».
ne. Hie monej leod- f,w nova!., I know nothing of whst y»l«

«tried on under *il Ion, hot you, my father, woulMot 
nut oftheolty ) deorive me-tell me, Ulove • needlera put 
Be needy olienU 0f murleget left tight to marry without

Into those dut, eloquent eyee nod wy what

ehsMOontinned, “In thoeefew 
novel! which I hen read, Ion w the 
wxv. the Pint on whichever ything elra 

Itemed ; $oee who married without it
----------  ], those who had it overcame

every obstac le. That was all wrong then r 
« Novels are only fiction, Hildred J you 

cannot believe anything in them.”
« I thought they were piotures oi real |

W*’ Onto ?imî^rê^md^rrî^H 

pens to be a pretty peg on which writers 
SHuos pretty thoughts and words, they 
CSe the most of it In reality it is all

And those dark, earnest eyes were raised
*°«Yon assure me of that, papa—that love 
is nothing but nonsense V 

A moment’s fancy, a dream of a beautiful 
young face, of dark eyes looking into his, 
of sweet Ups he had kisewl with a fast 
beating heart in the moonlight, came to 
him. He drove the memory away. She 
was looking at him with expeotant faoe,| 
with parted lips and anxious eyee.^H 

« I »sk you,” she continued, 
say this to myself, papa—if there be no! 
need for love—if love is only the poets 
dream and the novelist’s chief resource— 
why, then I may just as well be Countess of 
Oaraven as anything else.”

« Most decidedly,” he repUed, with an 
air of relief.
“But,” she went on, “if toere is a I 

I reality of love, if love be needful for happi
ness, do not let me marry without it. You 
are my father, my only friend—I appeal to

r He asked Heaven to pardon him for 
answering such an appeal falsely. He| 
looked profoundly wise. j

« My dear Hildred,” he «aid, ‘ yon ex-i 
press yourself so oddly. I believe that 

■the greater part of what yon read and hear 
Lhmit love is the greatest nonsense—the 
happiest marriages are founded on esteem.

| «But I do not know enough of Lord 
^■ene to esteem him,” she replied slowly.
■Some of the happiest marriages,” oon- 
tinned the lawyer, «have been when people 
have learned to love each other after m*r-
fk^Then love does creep in before or 
after?” she said.

« Possibly in many oases. The most 
sensible way of looking at marriage is this.
It is a civil contract between two people 
who can beat make their way in the world 
by going through life together—for instance,! 
a young farmer marries a girl whose dowry 
enables him to improve his farm, while her 
education gives nim an interest in it ; al 
nobleman with an impoverished Mt.to.andl 
an ancient title marries a city heiress, 
whose grandfather was perhaps a soap
boiler.”

wr
ef We.”“*ra

Or Marrlad Above Her Station. i of
Wn

Shewn! only throe yoam oW-tMsono
Ae.ll. «îwkhermothcrTinSaUunurown 

At the . hUvriu’i boiiterona play. mergul-Yra. Tapriy, much dtiturlrad- 
W.U, whose coo sent must I ask In order to 
mràgtyon1|IUra Bammergtrl-Wril, yon

Aliy—Mr. Banker, I think I have bn 
InytSr employ Ion, enough to be entitled 
toaninoreara in ralarv. Banker, I rait 
with yon partly, Mr. BUBsre. I think yon 
hare been in my employ Ion, raon^L Yon 
ran go.

Pros Bluet la the moat Ignorant of 
Entering n bookseller's shop he raid : 
want b nice - book, something in the 
historical linn” “ Would you like the ‘ Iaet 
Paye of Pompeii!” “ Whet did be die 
oil” “An eruption, I believe.”

The power of expansion which fungi 
poeseea u wonderful Great toadstools wul 
sometimes lift heavy paving stones out of 
their beds, and it won oooe neosemry to re
pave the whole of e certain town in Eng- 
and in-oonraquence of such n disturbance.

A LEEDS CO. MIRACLE.Broiled when hs saw the SU». i
an earnest of good

There were a half-down whosmound her «teed,

Egn*tEsaaf—.
O’er the young life seemed to fell

A Story Containing a Lesson for 
Parents. *

,v
fashion.”

<• What la their faihion t” the raked
q*^&y wy little of love—they talk no 

they lend prinoely présenta of 
md jewel»—they prove their leva 

by actions more than by i
“I sen” Then ehe 

“ Do yon know, papa, I think 1 sue 
what you oaU the Darby-nnd-Joan 
best.”

Her simpUeity appalled 
berlng what the Earl had earn- 
would do hie beet to make her 
hot that ha should never like her 

to wonder how

"■Ithatto vf e Tames eirl Whew, 
a raraUel la Thaw

to be ra
te make

That interview was aometblng t

humorous and brilliant talker Mr. Oarwey

1C.Ml « I in^SnSSS
HflFiE

I and to rebuild the: Nerves, time miOdns 
them a certain end 
speedy cere tor eU I dWses arleiM Impoverished end shattered

diamonds and than any she felt more care, Ignraanceerthe -eWilful nvnleet, Mt In
■he added neively : 
I think I should like

“Ilighten the burden7ehe could not 
share.

Growing heavier every day.

in another How
kb plan was to sent all 1 (Brookville Times.)

The crest frequency with which pale, 
sallow, listless and enfeebled girls are met 
with nowadays is cause for genuine alarm. 
The young girls of the present day are not 
the healthy, robust, rosy cheeke l lassies 
their mothers and grandmothers were
before them. On all sides one sees girls 
budding into womanhood, who should be 
bright of eye, light in step and joyous in 
spirits ; bat, al»«, how far from this is 
their condition. Their complexion is pole, 
sallow or waxy in appear#fcde, they are 
victims of heart palpitation, ringing 
noises in the head, cold hands and feet, 
often fainting spells, racking 
backaches, shortness of breath 
distressing emyptoms. All these conditions 
betoken chlorosis or anaemia—or in other 
words a watery and impoverished condition 
of the blood, which is thus unable to per
form the functions required of it by nature. 
When in this condition unless immediate 
resort is had to those natural remedies 
which give richness and redness to the 
blood corpuscles, organic disease and an 
early grave are the inevitable result. It 
was in a condition oloeelv resembling the 
above that a young lady in Addison, Leeds 
county, ivae when l)r. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People came to her rescue, 
and undoubtedly saved her from prema
ture death. This case was recently 
brongMNKOthe notice of the Times by 
H. S. 11, general merchant ana
] icetmaster at Addison, of which family 
ihe young lady in question is a member. 
Mr. Moffat had read the numerous 
articles In the Times regarding what are 
admitted on all sides to be marvellous cures 
by the use of the popular remedy above 
named, after all other remedies had failed, 

felt it his duty to make public for the 
benefit of sufferers, the wonderful reetora- 

that had taken

w it was mil that be had done so. 1er the 
actual presence of her lover eeemed to strike 
Hildred dumb. She looked at him when- 
ever she found that he was looking else
where. She thought him very handsome. 
His indolent, careless grace contrasted so 
favoiably with her father’s sharp, brisk 
manner. She wondered why the Earl looked 
worn and haggard. He was only 27, her 
father said. She wondered, too, why he 
was not more emprtsse in his manner. He 
took her down to dinner, and the only 
words they exchanged was about the 
warmth of the day. Daring dinner, they 
never spoke, save for the most ordinary 
civilities. When dinner was over, the Earl 
evidently preferred the society of Mr. Oar-

Why had he asked to marry her if he 
did not care to talk to her ?” she said to 
herself. « How strange it was 1 ” Then 
her father invited Mr. Carwey to bave a 
game of chess, and the Earl walked slowly 
across the room to where she was titling. 
He stood by her side, tall, stately, despite 
his indolent grace of manner. Her heart 

What was he going to lay ! He 
head somewhat stiffly.

« I have to thank you, Miss Ransome, 
he said « for honoring me by wearing my 
ring.”

She looked up at him, and there was 
something in the calm gaze of the pure eyes 
before which he shrank as her father had

to
Only a week, and the little Claire,
Lay end the sunnybathe nMbjetermliwl that hie daughter 

should marry one whole poritton end title 
ehould shed their reflected glory on him. 
To be the father eta oocntrae, tospesk of 
Me daughter as the Oonnte* of Oaraven, 

the bright ef hie embitlon—and new it 
was to be graUfled.

him, remem-
said—that he hair

Cut close from the golden head.
“ Don't cry,” she sald-andthe words were low 

Feeling tears that she could not see- 
“ You won’t have to work and be tired so, 

When there ain’t so many of we.

it would
, nerves, such as par.

alyris, spinal ..dis-i shoal 
began

“u Are there no Darbies end Joans in high pal-Sis1 heart, *rough special 
>ody, and if 
Ay are suffo- 
by dropping

Insects generally bieathc 
pores in various parts of the 
ihese pores are dosed by oil 

oated. Any one may test this __ _
•wetitipH on the thorax or back of V wasp; 
it vdPsoon dies. For this reason oil has 
beenfound one of the beet things to use for 
the destruction of insects.

Snobbs (fishing for a compliment)—Aw— 
Miss Sparks, I’m afraid you do not find— 
aw—my conversation very entertaining. 
Mies Sparks (with enthusiasm)—Indeed A 
do, Mr. Snobbs. You seem to be *ble to 
talk intelligently on the simplest topic, and 
the more trivial the subject the more you 
have to say.

***« Mydear*Hildra£* high rank has great 

responsibilities. Men like Lord Oaraven 
have something more to think of than 
love—that is very well for schoolgirls and 
beardless cornets. Try W forget it, and 
think of the brilliant future that awaits 
you as Lady Oaraven. You will be a beau- 
iful woman, Hildred, and I shall see my 

hopes realized in you. Then I may tell the 
Earl it is all settled f ’

« Will he not say anything to me him
self ?” she asked.

Now that she had promised to marry 
him, she began to recall his face. It 

ery handsome, indolently hand
some ; »he thought it would be piment 
to see those bine eyee of hia warm and 
brighten, to aee the hsndeome faoe grow 
earnest and eloquent ; besides, she would 
like to hear what he had to eay. Her 
hurt beat faater as she thought of it, of 
course he would not call her 44 Honored 
Miss,” and kneel down as the heroes In old- 
frahioned stories did | but he would talk to 
her, he would tell her why, from the whole 
world of women, he had chosen her. Sweet 
words would have a pleasant sound coming 
from him.

speak to me himself ?” she re
peated plaintively.

« Of course, later on—not just now per
haps ;he is not a bold wooer, year hand- 
some Earl, Hildred. You are sure to think 
him reserved and cold ; in time all that will 
wear away. I may toll him to-morrow that 
you accept his offer ?”

« Yes, she replied.
And then, to her surprise, her father, who 

who was one of the most undemonstrative 
of men, bent down and kissed her.

,« You have made me very happy,” he

44 Why, papa, one would think 
wanted this marriage 1 ” she cried, 
seem very anxious about it.”

« It is my hope realized, Hildred,” he 
said gravely. 441 am very happy.”

Then he rose and left her seated by the 
river side. .... „

« Lady Oaraven—Hildred, Lady Car
avan 1 ” She repeated the words to her
self ; they had a pleasant sound, and it was 
pleasant to think that she weald be a 
countess—pleasant to remember that the 
handsome young Earl had sought her in 
marriage. How little ehe had dreamed #f 
this when she sat down by the river-side an 
hour before !

He would come to see her on the morrow, 
there was no doubt. What would it be 
like—this brilliant life in which gaiety, 
fashion, love and happiness were all to 
have their part ? The light had died in 
the western skies, the birds sung their last 
song, the flowers were all asleep, but it 
seemed to Hildred Ransome that she would 
never sleep again ; the restless beating 
heart was stirred for the first time from its 
passionless rest. It was fancy, ot cource— 
all fancy—but the long, low wash of the 
waves certainly sang 44 Love’s Youo| 
Dream.” It must be fancy, but the wind 
did whisper it—

There's nothing half so sweet in life.
« I will go in,” thought Hildred, « and 

sing something that will take the sound of 
those words from me.”

It so happent
music she took up was Mrs. 
pathetic ballad, set to sweet, sad 
I have had joy and sorrow, I have provtxl 
What Life could give—have loved and 

beloved ;
am sick and hoar too re 
And weary—let me el 
But deep—deep—

Never to waken more l 
The words struck her with new meaning. 

« Have loved and been loved ”—it was like 
Theckla’a song—

I have tasted the highest biles 
I have loved and been belovt d.

This was not in accordance with her 
father’s assurance that love was all nonsense.

But then she had forgotten that these 
were poets writing according to their lights
__only poets, and not to be believed. It
was perhaps a pity, after all, she thought, 
that they—those sweet singers—should 
teach people to estimate things so falsely— 
should try to place love above everythin; 
else—above wealth, fame, rank, title, gol< 
-^hen her father, a shrewd, clever man, 
assured her that it was but nonsense—that 
people were better and happier without it.

8tie felt very wise, very superior to 
these poets. Life had higher thflSge 
than lom- -Mh»lHKci to herself. It was 
-Terj well in its way. She, for one, was 
quite content not to know it. Luo 
held duties—noble duties, noble work. 
What was love but recreation ? It was 
very well for schoolgirls to talk of in whis
pers, or for poets to write sweet, sad rhymes 
about ; but for 
perhaps was right—it was 
without it.

When this lover of hers came on the mor
row, would he mention love to her, or what 
would he talk about ? She sighed as she 
rose from the piano, flattering herself that 
she had sung all sentiment away—sighed 
with a sweet, half sad longing.

And then, after all her trouble—after 
singing to drive the words away—after 
moralizing and trying to make herself a 
stoical philosopher at 18—she found herself, 
as she went to her room, singing—

Oh, there’s nothing half so sweet in life 
As Love’s youog dream 1

CHAPTER it-*

CHAPTER TIL
Arise Ransome had derided upon telling 

kin daughter of the future that awaited 
her. He was not quite rare ether. He 
had etodied law in ell tte branohra, money
making In all its forma j bat he had not 
riadiod obex rater—his daughter was almost 
a stranger to him. She had been educated 
abroad. Her mother died mob alter her 
birth, and he, devoted to bosinees, bed not 
«red to have a child to dletnot hie atten
tion. He lived then at hia chambers. Bat
whew Hildred____
to Germany to era her, and win charmed 
with her. He found her highly educated, 
brilliantly aooompliehed and intelligent, 
and, in hie opinion, ehe gave great promira 
of a beautiful womanhood.

She sera not n beautiful girl, bat aha wra 
striking and dletlngnished-Tooking. 
entend a room foil of people, and

Aodjhe^dcar little daughter who went^avray 
Showed the mother’s heart, from that dreary

What a place she had always filled.

The devil knows men too well to be seen 
jyith a long face.—Ram's Horn.
-, The greatest man in the world is the man 
who can wait patiently, and work while 
waiting.

peretta at the V 
He—The orchestra.

Randolph Churchill brought a dead 
lion and a lioness from Africa, which have 
been mounted by a taxidermist as orna
ments to hie London residence.

A young man who was admitted to the 
Philadelphia bar three years ago has just 

red his first case. He has sued his 
washerwomao, who won’t return hie linen 
because he owes an old bill.

Wife—Aren’t you coming to church this 
evening ? Husband—No, my dear, I’m 
going round to the olnb to look through this 
morning’s papers. Wife—Can’t you sleep 
just as comfortably in church ?

Health officer—You cannot land in this 
country unless you are willing to subject 
yourself to its laws. Anarchist—What are 
its laws ? Health officer—First you must 
be washed— Anarchist—Then I’m going 
back.

Mamma—I am perfectly discouraged. 
Tommy, I don't believe you will ever am- 

indolent 
the teacher don’t

WEAK MEN
iSEl!^

afflicted with the woritnessra peculiar to thrir 

t Ind these pills an unfailing cure.
PALE AID SALLOW GIRLS

reot all Irregularities.
Bbwabh op Dotations. Those Mis are

siSHffisaaa
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
„ Brookville, Ont., or Morristown. N.Y.

, and often

principal part in 
den's last night?

Who played tiroSh

Lord
was v

Flat-Hunter (to the proprietor of the 
Hoetoiig flats)—And you say you have no 
typhoid, measles or diphtheria, no poor 
sanitation, no balky janitor, no children, no 
singers and no yonng lady pianiste in the 
house ? The Proprietor—Not one of them, 
sir. The Flat-Hunter—Then I 
can’t oome. I'd like to. But 
been a saintly man heretofore in this life, I 
don’t feel that I deserve it

T# Mr Winter Ctrl.

The
beat.
bent his sold^f one

there, her faoe would strike one first ; it 
wtmui be remembered the longest It w* 
a faoe indlaetive of capability, Spanish in 
Us coloring. Her grandfather was a 
Spaniard, and something of the spirit of the 
tidoavallers of Spain had deeoended to her.

The hopes In which Mr. Ransome had in
dulged became almost certainties to him
when he saw hie daughter. She must--------
well, and his ambition most be gi 
through her 1 He had no son. 
dark-eyed girl must develop the doty of 
carrying out his schemes.

He smiled to himself as he thought that 
on his book he had the names of noblemen 
who would be thankful for a wife with 
suoh a fortune as he could give Hildred. 
He had but to choose amongst them, and 
his choice fell upon the Earl of Oaraven. 
His title was the most ancient, 
were the largest, his ruin was most oom-

I haven’t

CONSUMPTION 4- -“You wished me to weer it, did you 
not!” she raked. “ My fether thought so.' 

“ Certainly. I am delighted.
Try as he would, he could not conceal 

soupçon of irony. She detected it and 
looked at him again. He bowed and con-
***•« I am fortunate indeed. I have to ask 
you, Miss Ransome, now that you have con
sented to—to become Lady Oaraven, to toll 
me when—!lhat is to say-what day will
"“ Day for whet!” ehe asked innocently. 

« A dwy to he married on,” he replied.
A look of rebuke stole over the girlish

toS£HiEHBaE3£<2iYou fled from me In early spring 
To enter on your summer s reign ; 

But now the summer's past and gone, 
Dear one come back to me again.

« He will

mnnWEW wanted at once
msan'Kisai".How many men you've flirted with. 
How many hearts you have despoiled.

n this I ask

lion to health and strength t 
>laoe in his own household. The young 
ady in question is his adopted daughter, 

and is some 16 years of age, a very critical 
>eriod in the life of all young women. She 
lad been declining in health for some time, 

and the family became very innoh alarmed 
that serious résulte would ensue. Medical 
advice was sought, and everything done 
for her that could be thought of, but with 
out avail, the treatment did her no good 
and she gradually grew worse and worse. 
Her face was pale and almost bloodless, 
she was oppressed by constant head 
aches, and her appetite completely 
failed. When her friends had almost 
deep-hired ot a cure, some person who 
had purchased Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
at Mr. Moffat’s store, and tested their vir- 

advised the’r use in the young 
The advice was acted upon 

Moffatt says the results were 
In a short time after be- 

decided

I crave no reckoning with you, sweet, 
Some grain* of constancy I lack ; 

But now the air Is getting crisp,
I only say, “Come back, oome back."

ONE MORE
HARVEST EXCURSIONto anything, you are so 

Tommie—Well, I guess the teacher don't 
think so, oauso she said tiùit I made more 
trouble than any boy in school.

ount to
<*•

My cash awaits thy winning smile,
My winter g(rl, come back to me.-

The most oostÜy book in the 
missal sent by Pope Leo X. to Henry VIIL, 
of England, at the time when the title, de
fender of the faith, was conferred on that 
muoh-married monarch. For,a number of 
years the book remained crown property, 
but Charles II., who had little use for mis
sals, gave it to the ancestor of the Duke of 
Hamilton, in whose family it remained until 
a few years ago, when the library of the 
Duke was sola at auction. The missal 
purchased by the German Government, 
which paid for it in cash the enormous sum 
of $50,000. A much higher price than this, 
however, was once offered for a single 
volume. In 1512 Pope Julius II. wss in 
need of money and endeavored to borrow. 
He was at that time the possessor of a 

rew Bible, which, for some cause, the 
Jewish people ofi Venice desired to pur
chase. They offered to pay its weight in 
gold for the book, which was so heavv that 
the united strength of two men could barely 
lift it. The book was weighed, and the 
estimate made of its weight in gold was 
$105,000. Julias deemed this sum inade
quate and declined to sell, so that the Vati 
can Hebrew Bible is justly entitled to the 
distinction of being the most valuable book 
in the world.

Will he run on October ÿflth, to

THE PECOS VALLEY,

The Fruit Belt of New Mexico.

his estates
William (out shopping)—Sarah, do you 

see that little sign that says, « Hamburg 
edging this way,” Sarah—Yes, William, 

hat of it ? William—Well, if Hamburg is 
edging this way with all of its cholera, 
why the quicker we kin git out of here the

faoe.
« You spoke of it so lightly,' she said, 

« that I fancied you meant a dsv for going 
out somewhere. You spoke as if you were 
asking me to arrange a day for boating
th“ What shall I say than!” he asked, 
smiling despite his annoyance.

« It is not for me to tell you,” she replied, 
in all simplicity.

He laughed aloud.
« Shall I say 4 Loveliest, fairest ?
With an air c f grave displeasure she rose 

from her seat.
44 Lord Oaraven, I will hear no more, 

she said ; « your manner dots not please 
me.”

Belonged to retort. « Nor do you 
please rne^’; but he was merely a flyin the 
spider’s web—he could not escape. He fol
lowed her. After all, he was a gentleman, 
and she was to bear his name.

441 am unfortunate, Miss Rmsome,” in 
having displeased you—pardon me. I had 
every intention of asking you the question 
with all due decorum—pray permit me to 
repeat it*”

She was still so muoh of a child that ehe 
was puzzled what to answer. Her manner 
rather puzzled him too—it was so calm, so 
self-possessed. There was not the faintest 
flush on her face, no light in the grave, 
beautiful eyes, no latent smile—theie was 
no little airs and graces auchteas surely be-

ig to a young countess-elect.
« Do I understand you rightly ?” said 

the grave, sweet, girlish voice. « Are you 
asking me to decide as to my wedding-

8« I am indeed so brave,” he replied.
44 Then I must decline to do so—my 

father will know best what t-ima will suit 
him.”

« I understood from Mr. Ransome that 
six weeks from now would be convenient, 
said the Karl. ^

Her face did not change—no flush or 
pallor told that the words had affected 
her.

(To be continued.)

world is the**“1 oonld build one or two more earl- 
doma,” thought the ambition, lawyer to 
himself. “Who raya that money ia not 
tSeprop of the world !”

He decided et onoe on taking » house in 
the outskirts of London and installing his 
daughter as mistress there. It was done at 
onoe, and then Mr. Ransome began to put 
his scheme into action. He knew that the 
voung earl had oome to the end of his re- 

It would all be plain sailing for

Tickets may be bought at DETROIT 
CHICAGO to

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

And return, good twenty days, at
« What has happened to you ? You look 

vexed.” « I should think so. This morn
ing I was just going to he very angry about 
something, when some one spoke to me, 
and 1 have teen trying the whole day to 
think what I was going to be angry about, 
and I can’t do it.’,’

44 It was not that I was not 
ways cf fish, and on fishing and on where 
fish were to be found,” explained the re
turned "fisherman ; 441 was thoroughly 
posted in every particular, and so were the 
streams ; and that was what was the mat
ter. So I posted home.”

Employer—You took a day off to go 
fishing yesterday. Employee—Yes, sir. 
“Catch anything ?” « Nothing, sir.”
Employer (making a powerful effort to ap
pear calm)—Come up to my house this even
ing. I wart to have a talk with you about 
taking you into partnership.

Tom Aojeiy, a student, applied to the 
professor tor permission to be absent « I 
should like to be excused this afternoon, as 
I want to take my sister out driving.” 
The o’.d professor, who is no fool, looked at 
the young man over the top of his specta
cles and said slowly : « Want to take your 
sister out driving, do you ? Is she any 
relation to you ?”

Briggs—How is Petcrkin getting along 
with his wifé? She seemed rather a high- 
spirited gill. Grigg-i—Nothing could bo 
smoother. I tell yon, old man, it’s a case 
of genuine love. The girl just worships 
him. Briggs—What makes you think so? 
GriggB—Why, they have been married six 
months, and he told me confidentially the 
other day that,she still continued to put hie 
studs in his dress shirt.

There were only two people in the saloon 
at that hour besides the white apron behind 
the bar. One of them was three-fourths 
drunk and four-fifths asleep in the corner, 
and the other, with a blistered red nose, 
was pacing up and down the sawdust in 
front of him. He followed the movements 
of the walker with half-open, unsteady eyes 
for nearly half an hour and then called the 
barkeeper. " I shay, barkeep,” he mut 
tored as that gentleman came over. 441 
shay.” « Well, what is it, drunkie ?” in
quired the barkeeper, pleasantly. 441 shay, 
bow longsh thaeh tor»hlight p’ccshun goin’ 
t’ be marshin’ through nere ? I wan’ go’t 
shleep.”

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
eeethl

■m

lady’s case, 
and Mr. 
marvellous.
ginning their use a 
ment was noticed, 
return to her cheeks ; her appetite 
improved, and there was every indication 
of a marked improvement of the 
system. After taking a few boxes she 
was completely cared, and is now as well 
as ever she was. In hie bus!
Mr. Moffatt deals in various kinds of 
pioprietmy mêdlofnea, but says he has 
neva*' handled any medicine that 

.riven such universal satisfaction as 
Williams’ Pmk Pills. The deman

and is constantly increasing, thus 
affording the most satisfactory evidence 
that they are what is claimed fur them, 
a blood builder, nerve tonic and general 
rcionet ructor, curing diseases hitherto 
held to be in-nrahle, and restoring 
health where all other remedies had failed.

In view of these statements a grave re
sponsibility losts upon parents—upon 
nvi»hers especially. If your «’vightere are 
suffering from any of the troubles indicated 
above, or from any of the irregularities in
cident to a critical period in life, do not, 
as you value their lives, delay in proourin ; 
a remedy that will save them.. Dr. Wi
liams’ Pink Pills is a remedy that never 
fails in suoh cases, and is a certain spécifié 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, whether young or old. They act 
directly upon the blood and nerves and 
never fail in any case arising from a 
vitiated condition of the blood or a shattered 
condition of the nervous system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
suoh diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor, ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ danoe, nervous headache, nervous 
probations and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such ss 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions, ana are a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, and in the 
case of men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over-work 
or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brookville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing our trade mark and 
wrapper, at 60 cents i 
$2 60.
Pink Pills are never so’d in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is 
defraud you, and tdionld ho avoid 
Williams’ Pink Pills m 
druggists or direct by 
liams Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which there pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment com 

ly inexpensive, as compared with 
edics or medical treatment.

The Latest Improvement.
44 John, is the cistern full ?” 
t'lt rained all night, and its running

« Then write on all the bills of fare 4 noth
ing but distilled water used in this hotel.’

When suffering 
Gibbons’ Toothachi 
druggists._______

The Married Mac—I tell my wife, every
thing, sir—everything. The Bachelor— 
Ever tell her a lie ? The Married Man— 
Didn't I say I tell her everything ?

is the last chance of the year to 
famous valley at so small an expense.

This
him now. . , . .

But there wss one person he had not 
token into account, and that was hie 
daughter. He had never dreamed of 
anything except blind submission from 
her. Now he began to ask himself, 
« Will she object ?” She had plenty of 
character, plenty of spirit, life, activity, 
energy. Would she submit to his barter 
and exchange ? Would she blush and 
smile after the fashion of girls who are 
delighted ? Would she be pleased to be a 
countess, or would she draw herself up in 
disdain, and toll him sEelQsi to be neither 

* bought nor sold ? He was donhtf-l 
as to which it would be, and he, therefore, 
approached the rabjeot with rame little 
hesitation.

That same evening—for it was a rule 
of Arley Ransome’s to do quickly what 
required doing at all—he told her. He 
remembered it long years afterwards—as 
did she.

It was a lovely Jane evening, and the 
world seemed to be lull of mnsio and per
fume. The sun had set, and dim mystical 
twilight lay over the land, enshrouding the 
river and ihe toll green trees ; the birds 
seemed loath to give up singing ; now and 
then a faint sweet song stirred the dewy 
air. It was one of those evenings on which 
it seems impossible to believe in anything 
bat what is good and true and beautiful, 
when the dew and the flowers and the sun
set take our hearts and thoughts to

Hildred had gone through the gro 
down to the banks of the river ; eh< 
watching the color of 
the twilight deepened, 
with superb spreading branches gre 
the grass was studded with wh 
golden flowers. There Arley Ransome 
found her, the daughter on whom he had 
built all his hopes of famo and fortune, her 

fixed on the tranquil stream, 
listlessly on her

ted on the DON’T MISS IT

For further particulars address
G. O. SHIELDS,

Eddy, New Mexico.

improve- 
The color began to

Heb?.hirutSt^:hra.‘raS: riewiy. “i
thought marriage was a religions ceremony,
^ «*So it is, certainly, most decidedly. I 
am only speaking of it from my point of

Iaskyour DRUGGIST FOril

ft
ofis your point of view the

*>6«^All sensible people have the same ideas 
on the subject,” he replied ; and again his 

zht the lovely gleaming

tame as other

la

daughter’s eyes song
fiV.* I did not think,” continued Hildred, 
slowly, « that marriage was a contract of 
sny kind. I had a different idea of it. 
thought it took place when two souls were 
attracted ineen»ibly to each other, and lite 

and better and higher
_________  • and I thought that

same love began in time and ended in 
eternity.” ... . . , .

Arley Ransome looked in wonder at his
^MBMdred,” he said, 441 hope yon are not 
going to tarai romantic.”

« 1 hope not,” she replied quietly. « You 
have tola me the truth, papa, and though 
it has astonished me, I thank you for it— 
one should not have false notions. I have 
asked because it strikes me that it will be a 
terrible thing to marry without ^love, and 
then for love to come afterwards.’’

The lawyer held up hie hands in horror.
44 Such a thing could not be. Every 

woman with a well-regulated mind loves 
her husband ; every husband in the same 
way loves his wife/’

« Then, it I marry the Earl of Oaraven 
now,” she said quietly, 441 shall learn to 
love him afterwards ?”

« Certainly,” he replied, with a wish that 
■he were not so earnestly sin

« I have not thought of marrying, she 
continued, in the same earnest, simple tone.
« Yon see, papa, there was nothing to make 
me think of it. There were no gentlemen 
at St RocbarM^toïflJlMa^trwnry with 
ffiyRrots. I liked study. I like it now.
I like the idea, too, of being a countess—it 
has a pleasant sound—4 Lady Oaraven 
And you are quite sure, papa, that I shalr 
love my—love Lord Oaraven after marriage, 
if not before?” '

« I am aoito euro,” he* replied, with un- 
cessary fervor.
Suddenly she looked up at him.
44Papa, ehe said, “do you remember the 

song that I sang to you last night ?”
There’s nothing half so sweet in life 
As Love’s young dream.

«Yes, I remember it, Hildred. What 
about it?”

« Why, what d 
so sweet in life ?”
I have no 4 Love's young d 

Hie eyes drooped uneasily from hers. He 
know he was deceiving her, and she trusted 
so entirely in him.

44 You ask mo the most extraordinary 
questions,” he replied. 44My dear Hildred, 
you do expect me to extract common sense 
from novels and poems î I can toll you- 
what will be much more useful to you than 
talking about love. As Countess of Oaraven 
you wul be one of the most popular ladies 
In London. You will have two magnificent 
homes—Ravensmere Castle in Devonshire, 
a fine old castle, and Holly House in town.
You will have diamonds to wear. Yon will <jayi
go to court. Yon will rank among the Lord Caravcn read it through, then 
peeresses of the realm. You will have crnBhed it in his hands, and finally tore it
wealth, rank, fashion, gaiety, influence, all into shreds and threw it under hia feet. He The arronnt of land in the United State# 
at your command. You will be able to had not brought himsolf to a proper state that ie owned by members of the House of 
gratify every wish of your heart. Ihe Df submission yet. He would have given Lordg and j^ritiah syndicates would be 
whole world will flatter you and pay you fche whole world to escape from Arley Ran- garpri#inK m0Bt Americans, who b lieve 
homage. You will have all that a woman s eome . but the choice was plain enough— thft' America ie owned by Americans. The 
heart holds most dear. ruin, shame and despair, or marriage with BgK,egate shows the immense total of

44 Except love—and that is to edme after- the dark-eyed girl who was « not his style,” 20 841 666 acres, or an area greater than 
wards,” she said. ..... . and whom he was quite sure he should all’ Qf'inland, 2,000,000 more than all of

« Certainly. You seem to think • great nevet like. / .... Scotland, and more than half as much as
deal of this same love, too, Hildred ? Then hia thoughts veered round a little. Kn„land and Wales.—.Veto York Herald.

44 Yes ; because I know, papa, that is It would be pleasant to restore Ravers mere * . , . . . d convention of
what some women’s hearts hold most dear. Castle to its old prestige—it would be Baltimore h j One of the sub-
“Quit, right. Yon will And all that pi«ra„t to pay hi. dibt.-to fed the load c«n»tery rap.nnt.ndraU. Oo_a ri th. rab 

kind of thing oome quite right, my dear, of care and anxiety removed from him—It Jecln dtecuerad wra the .. |^
Now what ia your answer, Hildred f1 „„rid b^plrarant L take hi, place in the Inrar.l. rad over-workod o e^ymen wd1 b.

She looked round on» more in her World again. A. for th. price, h. must pay gb»d to Iknow Umt the raperlotendent.be 
thoughtful fashion. The feint light gleamed iL If Irky Ranrame would not rave Cm lieve thoroughly in the reform, 
on the river. The faint light was dying in upon Uy other conditions, he most marry Here is a good story about the little 
the daffodil sky. The westward wind h£, daughter. If the father was oontort to Crown Prince of Germany : A clergyman 
stirred the green boughs ; the song of the give Ms child to one who honestly owned was recently explaining to him that all 
birds, the ripples of the river, the whisper £e did not like her, surely he need not pity men are sinners, whereupon the royal pupil 
of the wind, were all repeating the refrain her. Surely, again, if she were willing to asked gravely if his father, the Emperor, 
of the song— marry a man whom she had sera only onoe, was not an exception to this rule. No,

“ There’s nothing half so sweet in life she herself deserved no pity. replied the clergyman, 44 he is not. The
As Lore’s young dream.' The marriage should take place in dge Kaiser ie a sinner, like every other mortaL

What was it like, this dream that was to QOurg^ The Raneomee had as it were 44 Well, I am positive of one thing,” in
come to her-after marriage, not before— drawn him-nay, forced him into it the listed the little prince, «and that U, that 
this dream that seemed to send posts and 0<mBeqaencM muBt recoil upon them- my dear mother is no sinner.” 
novelists mad, since they wr^e and sangso Mlvea Jn his own mind he considered Dokane—I read the other day that a Ger- 
much about it—this for whtoh eome the daughter quite as bad as the father— man chemist has discovered a brilliant dye 
Considered the worldi weU lost, and wMoh ^deed he made little distinction between expensive that enough of it to color a 
her clear-headed, sensible father said wsa The union was to be ; there was no square inch of surface costs $100. Snaggs^-
ail nonranra! Sh. would bav. Ukad to hrther ^ Mn,pto. lh.y wanted Eu.h! “ Hu.h ! Why !” "I don't waft, 
know something of ih. few, young dcaam y, yQ, wanted their money. He would mJ wife to hear you.” " What difference 
-what diditX. to ti). dreamy. I Pyl it beoi.u'to u,™ , the, conld'oot «prat would it m.k, 1? “ Why, .he’d lariat on
^ T that evening Hiidrad fUnraTÎ » ‘ ^ ^

tiraught for a fa.—* i. râraerT’L'ghï . S^Sti^ïï^a JuZZToÏÏS ffir
«Brana, andLn .h. «id- » Youv a*w«, HUdrad, ha raid again, utu,, fc, thm wra no rambtaa» ri lov. Heboid-What .r. you rawing, Mary !
"ÎÆ'lb“7wuTmLrtw tl» Earl,"'aha arid simply. l°MvD«.MM. IUxraxa.-I have iothrak “H**^l* -

----------- -----------------------------------raw,1. iitiT “N.» timbra. Hüdrad SS J’h ‘0aW
adSSafa»^,*"’

Sh. knitted hnr tidrwhft. brew, while .herald. Ska laid tit. Utter down with a riband riv. domratlo aSimate « waddiujmmte.
‘h.^B^I^O^’wrat. to aw vy ■■ Uutte*W—wS^ IwUh* ^ ^hjjdl^ttjt.UrajUtte, fyh^ M* Uftiw^wra^nragf^ra.

Do not 'SfrUevetflt.
Do not believe Nervi'ine will cure

neuralgia almost- UPfant.ly. If your teeth 
aohe console you*self with the reflection 
that pain can’t last for ever. Don’t use 
Nervitine ; it might stop the pain. Rheu
matism is ofien difficult to cure. Keep on 
rubbing the old fashioned liuimont as a 
matter of respect to your grandfather’s 
aunt. Nervi line is a new discovery that in 
itself ought to condemn it. Therefore clin; 
to the old ; suffer pain ; avoid the use ol 
Nerviljfie, the most powerful, penetrating, 
and dbrtain pain remedy in the world.

The Villain Exposed.
Gazzam—There’s a married man paying 

marked attention to Mrs. Bloobumper.
Mrs. Gazzam (shocked but intensely inter

ested)—You don’t say 1 Who is it ?
Gazzam—Mr. Bloobumper. »

ConsnmpUves, Cheer ep !
You are not going to die if yon will but 

exerolso a little common sense, and spend a 
paltry sum. You may be very feeble now, 
sitting bolstered up in the big arm-chair, 
but you may now throw op your hat or 
bonnet, and shout for joy I Miller’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil will save you if you 
take it apeording t o directions. What you 
need is good new blood and rebuilt tissues. 
If yceuake Miller's Emulsion you will gain 
from five to l ’n pounds of flesh with each 
bottle. There is no use wasting words. A 
hint should be enough to a consumptive of 
the fact that Miller’s preparation of Cod 
Liver OihSAVES. In big bottles,,60o and 
$1, at all Drug Stores.________

A Crushing Bereavement.
Sympathetic Friend—Dear me, old fellow 1 

I’m sorry to see you in mourning—I hadn’ 
heard—whom hax e you lost !

Suburban Resident—Our cook—she left 
last week. _______ ___

I
ed that the first sheet of 

Jameson’s 
music— taste like others. In big bottles. 

60o. and $1.00.

became nobler 
because of their 1

I
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Payment by Results.
While on one of his European tours, 

Coquelinf the actor, was in Constantinople 
at the same time as Mr. Vanderbilt, Who 
invited him to come and recite some of hie 
monologues on board the latter s yacht. 
There was a most exclusive audience con
sisting only of Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt.
The rate of payment had been previously 
arranged by Mr. Vanderbilt in a letter 
which ran as follows :

44 You will cause oi 
_ limer, end I shall nqt 
you charge"TiW-ft htiudred dollsri. 3ach time. 
Besides, you »will mike us laugh twelve 
times, and considering the depressing 
of the weather we are now having 1 am mg 
persuaded I ought not to pay yon less than the 
two hundred dollars every time.

After the performance Mr. Coquelin pre
sented the following hill :

Mr. Vanderbilt to Mr. Coquelin, Dr.

CANCER m-MevtSS
DB. KISTLBB, OolmnbuB, 0,

AGENTS WANTED -
For our fast-selling Subscription Book* 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Circular. Ad 
dress, Wh. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.

a

dark «yea 
her white hand, lying

« Hildred,” raid Arley Ransome, “ I 
have something very particular to ray to 
you. I will sit down by your side. How 
gloriously beautiful the river looks to-

Hildred

tears to flow six 
think it too much if

19.000 Acres of good Farm
MICHIGAN MM&Mtï

Alpena k Loon L ke Knilroada
LANDS &

close to eu tu’•prit lngnbw towns, 
rvm churvhei-, Mt hool», etc., and wil 
rUi\ b sold on moHL favorable terms 

Apply to R, M. FIERCE, West
SALE. (Mil' ti.thib paper when writing.

An energetic German professor 
ducting a musical society. They were study
ing Mendelssohn’s « Elijah,’’andhad reached 

chorus 44 Hear us, Baal ; hear, mighty 
God 1” The men’s voices were booming out 
sonorously, when the conductor cried out, 
« No—de dreadful vowel ! Don’t say 
B-a-l e ; soften a lee tie—sire de more 
musical sound, Bil.” Whereupon the 
chorus took up the strain again, « Hear us, 
Bawl ; hear us, Bawl !”—but they quicklv 
realized the peculiar fitness of the senti
ment and broke down in laughter, to the 
great amazement of the little German, who 
never saw the joke, but who returned re
luctantly to the old pronunciation.

Detroit Free Press : The happiest couple 
I ever knew were a min an! his wife who 
lived in two or three tiny rooms in a block, 
and with limited means enjoyed all the 
comforts of home. The man had a profes
sion, but it was a very lowly one ; he 
clipped the ears and tails of dogs for a 
living, and sold illustrated books on dogs 
and their food. His home was tho neatest 
.place I ever saw ; his wife was a pretty 
Woman, wholesome and cleanly, with a 

inciple showing in all her actions. She 
her own work, and her cooking was 

something to remember. It was no trouble 
to her to prepare a meal. She would take 
three tomatoes and a handful of crackers 
and give « Jim ” a dish of escalloped toma
toes of which a caterer might have been 
proud. They had birds and books and love, 
and life always seemed like a holiday to 
them ; they enjoyed it like children and 
each was perfectly happy with the other. 
I like to think of them often, and hope that 
luxury and se’.fishness have not drifted them 
spirt or made life ot her than the beautiful 
thing it was when I first knew them. They 

fortunate few who have no

was con
state_____ Ransome loved her father—he 

WM the only relative she had except a

her father. She had not quite made up her 
mind about him. She watched him with 
keen interest, and the sharp-witted, keen, 
ahrewd lawyer, who oonld frighten a wit- 

in to saying anything he wished him to 
•ay, shrank before the dark eyes of hie 
iwakr. . .

She looked up at him now with some 
little curiosity. What had he .to say to 
her ? How was it that tho clear gaze of 
those dark byes troubled him so greatly ?

« Something to say to me?” she repeated 
You oonld not have chosen a 

for saying it, papa. I never 
nights like these ; I can only

N
b a box, or six boxes for 
ind that Dr. Williams’> Bear in m

men and women—her father 
better to be

THIS LAST JULY 
i three acres of grapes. Vines 
than three years. g 2j.(j0 net profit 

on Blackberries grown 
arol-na—the com 
State*. On^ri^

NET PROFIT 
on three acres

trying^to

may be had of all 
mail from Dr.

$500...... . $3.000
per ao e thl- las June on Bln 
on the send hills of North C 
in g fruit centre ot the United 
hours from New York ; land very cheap. Pure 
uirami water; noted as a health re-o t. For full 
par lculars >■ end 5 O' nta (stiver) for 3 copies Of 
^OUIt SOUTHERN HOME,” a 40-, _ 
M gnzlno. VXdnr e, M. H Pride, Immigration 
Agent, Box 60, Hamlet, North Carolina.

Total.........
Wil-Hew To Cook a Ham.

your ham all night in water, 
which should cover it entirely. Then set it 
on the tire to boiL-» The rule for boiling a 
ham ie fifteen minutes to each pound, so 
you can easily tell by weighing to the exact 
length of time that it will be necessary to 
cook it When it is half boiled change the 
water, and to the last boiling add a cupful 
of molasses. When it is done set it to cool, 
and when it is cold enough skin it and put 
it in the oven to bake until the whole is 
nioely browned. Some people sprinkle it 

putting in it the oven with brown sugar, 
forms a sort of glaze. Some epicures 

k it in champagne just at the last, others 
in beer ; many fard it with cloves. An old 
Southern cook had a way of covering the 
whole ham after it was skinned with a 

te made of flour and water and 
oven to bake. This, 

all the juices to the 
obtained were

First soak The Summer
with it aching 
Com Extractor never 

promptly, painless
with absolute certo’nty. Try Putman’s 
i Extractor. Sure, safe, painless.

At the Museum of Art.
William Ann—You’d better give 

parasol to that young man before you g
Auntie Tree top—What for ?
William Ann—You might 

statuary.
Auntie Tree top—I suppose folks do get 

excited. I notice half the old statues has 
lost a head or an arm.

Comes and brings 
Putman’s Painless 
fails to remove corns

Cora

tivelB Mn. oes it mean—nothing half 
If I marry the Earl, shall 

ream ’ ?”
b.. oare to talk on 

listen.”
44 The brightest hope o! my life has been 

accomplished to-day, Hildred,” he 
« that which I have longed for has been 
given me. I have been pleased proud and

fieenw that her interest was awakened, 
that her eyee brightened. She looked 
eameetly at him.

« Pleased, proud and happy ? That seems 
a great deal, papa.” _

« It means a great deal, Hildred. To-day 
the Earl of Oaraven has asked permission 
to make yon his wife.” '

__had stretched the point ; bat of what
aervioe would it have been to have studied 
law if he had had to keep up to facts ?

If he had expected My demonstration of 
delight he was disappointed. She made him 
none. She did not blnsh, or look pleased or 

; the calmness of her faoe wee an-

«The Earl of Oaraven. That is thegen- 
tieman I saw to-day, paps. ”

#« Yes, that was Lord Oaraven, and he 
wlrihee to make yon hie wife. ”

« But how can that be, papa ? He has seen 
me only onen. Why should he wish to marry
me?”

" Thai I oaenat ray, Hildred.” he an- 
j«Md; «lam better versed in law than 

in Ion; I ran onljrMraat whet Ihnr. 
ttid you. The rail wiahra yne to be hia 
wile.*

The dark, eloquent ay*
•lowly from hi. iara to the 
th* huh te the shrewd, ragra oounte-

FARMS AND FARMING LANDS.

ÛA A O R E S—45 ACRES CLEARED 
OV frame house and barn, 21 miles from 
county- eat of Gladwin County, Mich., ft» 
sale at $1,400. , . , ' . „

160 aurea—66 acres under cultivation—2 miles 
from county-seats $2,700.

10,000 acres at $6 per aero. Address,
EUGENE lOMTEB, Gfadwlu. Hick.

F
the brackHildred Ransome was engaged to be mar

ried ; she was to be Lady Oaraven, and on 
this day her lover was to visit her. *

Arley Ransome went off to business 
early. The first thing he did was to send 
a note to the Earl, saying that all diffi
culty was removed ; his daughter had con
sented. The only thing remaining was 
for him to ask her to settle the wedding-

whieh from toothache use 
e Gum. Sold by all

did

L
B-zS-esr/tw» for particulars.
[sEND TO US J

Have Wen Asthma Tdongh
then putting it in the 
she claimed, confined 
ham, and the results ehe 
certainly delicious.

Da. R. SoHirTMANW, St Paul, Minn., 
will mail a trial package of Schiffmann’s 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
where others fail Name this paper and 
send address.

He

Hot Baths For Rheumatism.
In spite of its being an essentially moist 

and rainy country, rheumatism in. all its 
forms is a rarity among the natives of 
Japan, while the Europeans residing there 
are almost all rheumatic. This immunity 
believed to be due to the use of very h 
baths, which is universal in Japan. 
Japanese bathes once, sometimes twice 
day.—Medico! Record.

NTS.—All Fits Stepped free *>£»*• •“aîS «real Morve Restorer. Moitié afte» first

SSlÿEEBF11”»"

m «fl

ng Queen Victoria's choice china is a 
dessert service valued at £50,000.

« What did Miss Marvin do when you 
kissed her ?” « Rang it np on a little bell
punch she carries.”

Dicky—She called me “dear.” Penelope 
—Nonsense 1 Dickey—Yes, she did. She 
said, 44 Oh, dear, why don’t you go ? ”

Perdita—Well, Jack Md I are to be 
married at last, and we are so happy. 
Penelope—Did you and Jack have much 
trouble in getting your father’s consent ? 
Perdita—No ; but papa Md I had m awful 
lot of trouble in getting Jack's consent

The present Commander-In-Chief of the 
Moorish army is a Scotchman, Kaid 
Maclean. It was he who reorganized the 
Saltan’s forces.

Chappie—I’ll bet you $10 I can borrow 
$10 sooner than you can. Cholly—Dene— 
lend me $10 to pnt up. Chappie—Cer
tainly, dear boy (Md then he faints).

Mrs. Squabbel—You ought to stay home 
nights. You’re no longer a gay yonng has- 
bMd. Mr. Squabbel (astutely)—No. Fm 
merely a gay young woman’s husband.

Teacher—In what part of the Bible 
is it taught that a man should have only 

wife ? Little Boy—I guess it’s the 
part that says no man can serve two mas-

Plenty of Family.—Friend—So you’re 
married elnoe we last met, Saobley. 
Any laatU? ! Bn.bl.j-Oh, era I Bhrii a 
Mounts ul.th.rin,ham. on bra mothur1.
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THE CHATHAM_FANNINQ MILL,

With Bagging attachment, 
made in Canada today.

wi

travelled 
river, and

is the Beet M 1ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acte 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
eflects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many exoellentqnalities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs Is fbr sale in f#c 
ties by all leading druggists. 

Any reliable druggist who may not 
hav« it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it Manufactured only by tbi

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
e*s FBAWgieoo, oak

i*vwnua*» raw toss, s.i

For lipcrlmi Main.
Several requests have been sent in for a 

remedy for superfluous hair. The following 
depilatory powder, found in the last number 
of the Doctor, is said to be effective :

60 parts 
26 parts

In U«*.
for a Circular and Price List, 

MAN80N CAMPBELL. Chatham, Ont

30,000 Now

«And that ie the dream of your life, papa 
—that I marry him!”

I haTebailt my iMfra on It l tbatj. my

with an ell- ol calm marina i “ ha t. -.rjr 
handsome. But I know llMl. abrat him.”

“ Liked him 1” rapratad Mr. Ranramm ■•That ia a «old wmX I ora tell yon, 
ol the lovelirat woman

Starch*0 °* barium"
Oxideof idnc.'..‘.....................^ parte

This is mixed with water so m to 
■oft paste, Md spread upon the face. In 
lea minutes' time it is scrap*! off and the 
kin is now found to be smooth.

Pino’s Remedy for Catarrh la the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

form a
Bold by druggists or sent by maU, ■

, T. Hatemne, Tg mm, Pa. B|

DOMINION SILVER COMPANY
r

Science ia ever finding ways to comfort 
the nnlortnn.te. Two doctor, found on an 
ordinary hank Bill enough ditrara germ, to 
kill .ix rate.

Von Moltk.’. lemon, economy In lan* 
nuage urad to inipire beta emong the 
offiom. and itaff every year .. the King', 
birthdey oome around, u to the number of 
word, he would employ in nropraing hit 
muter', herith. Bom. braked n nine-word 
rawoh, other, pat their money on right 
words’ Moltke. habit wra to my, “To

Health.” In 1883 m oyrior breakfrat wra 
risked on the Marshal', not tiling more 
than nine words, bet, bra.urn he bagra 
with the word “ gentlemen,” the W6 was 
lot. Thereupon the Iran found inch oom-

gpilpip

We wul several mere

R Hildred, that 
4b London would be flattered at receiving

A
**"B«aaw he ha» a*ed to many yen,

touts.
DOMINION IILVEfi COMPANY,■Ü

She
WANTED

Men tcftdietdtiute advertising and take erdee

NATIONAL RLkCTfHC BELT 00.
No. to! Bay Strut, Tomato.
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NOTING BUT l
—

Young Lady Ofctmof the Bed and

| ■ vf^; i

end1
éM^.mpr.nypto-

leo* end quint little

Itnrcr MalMW* 
made by cooking to-

New end Stylish Gowns
; Wear.

THE NEWEST IN BRIDE’S GOWNS

|r
THE riEHB MAKES HIB EBOAPE.

OImuow cable «eye t The moat horrihto
zmEstSEH-

jSSSSXUJXiJS
of " Jeokthe Ripper," me diemimbered, 
end the pieoee of her body were buried io
lar’rÆ*
disappeared. West Lodge ia one of the 
finest suburbs of Glasgow, and Is sunonnded 
bo a earden some 125 feet deep on every

x
THE PRETTY AÜTOMH TUJT3.

■on when the *>1 
■*»

A sfs mHERB non ie the
who enthuses over natures brenties

e mot nuisance in her nemo 
or her boarding boose It is >et-T 
este to eey that the house or the i
of nine-tenths of these impreesiouuie 
girls will be Ins stete el Utter for the next 
two weeks with deed leaves. For verdure
_____ muting tie fleul gtoriou splurge in
odor before being shot off by th. winter 
ourtaln of bleakness.

It is like the 6n.l tmnslormottu to o 
lleot ie kept

bull some the continent 
oouty will issue bonds to k 
wsy which it rosy not nest

villa vs$r«a

restaura wbjSfafSk
cupfuls willto the Hgl

5
etoetond
politics.-■altow* Ins of cold

of

I» . «««U, 1<S feet deen on avers I For the afternoon, dresses 6f very Ught
side.ïoBwmi. with theoctant gardener, «opouetteisre combinedsrirtmrmh orgUo.

proportion to the 
i it well end tons It 

with o iork until it ia hooted through. Add 
the juice of huit o lemon jest before serving.

A dish that will commend itself to végé
terions Is prepared by banting n pint of
"tJT1105!5" *5* “f<U°? *5***^»' citieeu to come forth un certain day end 
cold lima beans and one of cold corn cat « __rk *ve _ . j_ » * few 0# «hem
from the oob. Cook together five minutes .hovel* They paw
*D“ *f.rTe‘ » i ., ___„._t around ip tits dirt for a day or two, eachOdd lomb, ved or chicken i. «odlent ^ t„ hil idees. end the
wormed in issue. mudoby melUng togettor Urt ttata of tit wed Is infinitely worta 
s Ubiespoonlnl of boUer sod one ol currant u,„ th. firet Tbs remit isthot It requires 
jetiy, end adding to it a soltsponofui of dry horKa to do the wmk of one wbd. the 
mustard. When the mixture dmmer. toy (irm pr(KjDm u b, h„nled to market, 
in toe meat, out to thin dines uod let jt 5“ R„mln, dld th,„ things differently, 
cook about torse minutes. Pepper and salt They ^n^d tll,t good red, were oi 
to taste. vastly more importance to a community

than -fine buildings. The highways they 
constructed are good after twenty centuries 
of wear and tear.

" The poorest countries of Europe have 
better highways than the richest State of 
the American Union. Road building is a 
science with the Europeans. It Is strange 
that in this country, where labor-saving 
machinery has been brought to the highest 
perfection—where it is the boast of the pso- 
>le that • every edge is made to out—we 
lave the worst roads the greatest labor- 

wasters to be found in the world.”—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

is rare - Slate to i*of <i
32
marks:

with tiro
elected road overseer who could not tell a 
culvert from a Chinese pagoda—knows no 
more of road-building than a dray horse

of

:: ballet. The most prêtent! 
to the very end. Nature always was a 
good stage manager.

A month ago the bathing girl , ,
from the seaside with her trunk full of 
shells, polished steoee, horeefoote end dried 

moss. The oolleotion was entirely of 
souvenirs of some delightful occasion or 
other and the things themselves were "just 
tootorsly, you know, to leave behind, 
and they would make such pretty orna
ments. She knew iaat how to utilise them 
in fancy work and it would be euoh a 
pleasure to have them around as reminders 
al this and that never to be forgotten event.

WHAT CAM* OF IT.
The rubbish lay around her roori for 

a while. The shells were ground into the 
carpet, the eea moss became powdered up 
and dusted itself over the dressing table, and 
one night she stepped on the horaefoot and 
pricked her pink little feet.

And now ah 1 now she’t got nature on the 
hip again.

Brilliant hued autumn

a asnaratoHuso'and I «ilk, trimmed with unbleached guipnte,SSSrfvJSïS re-es ’îs aicss&.
laargj.v.’ertTEa

spdiSithttaghoooMionsllyshs.TjMtii*kf r,fie I , h % <OTe,.t ....bleachedguipure. Tw= 
ihftiiPS A* e o'clock I ffillings d the tame guipure form full

toi/'toSirMMî k^tid tt ïd". “T'Mfd™
UoBwan’adoor to ewukoo blm, M he bs. I ia.^rere. „„ m^di puffed to
Amo for too fast six ywra.~MoEwM re-1 Jj|" ,nd Bubbed will, clinging
•ponded with unusual promptitude, "AU < “• A ol broesded
fe’”TM1ei)oui[Iunweu8*i«y »d ««tad »«k in lb. BjLotto, stjle is tied .oood the 
to to. g^ra StilVoW*’ "ben h. ^ waist and tail, to too iong bp.!, at th.
oT^^d0hBXoJd1,tb.Toï',H: I I-. stare . to to -
found the walls, ceilings, I «UlTmaoh wom^ but the met novel style
spattered profusely with Mâod-^The olothes I of aU ^ y,, fuU .leevr, short to the elbow, 
from the two beds ww ■««■«•« ovep the I n fcnd Qniehed ^c. frilling. It is
temî,mkSto.5dïof‘^"ol toe pn^*to. "7,^r^toglMti?g 
beat and the door. There was not a piece of I ft P _ . . ^ 0j the natural shade
(oroitor. or sn Mk of clothtog whtoh ‘“thf.k^th^ to, to ^rio" riSde. ol 
wo. not blood-statosi I bluff or obmmois color ; it is polo gray with

“ th"‘p7ice“lS1,”g.cdto toU I bl-ck lac. dresses and whit, with evening 
bis story. Alter tortifyUi? him with I udtc small clinging nnder-
?””d7. .?£• »ÎZ tÏTroSn Ttov •'««• to match th, dress, mid. re ta to
Lodge with them. From tne room tney i > , niMHira gami-shortfollowed a bloody trail to four fresh mounds I „ , P: v avoids the necessity of

they an”°Tei?4‘h” of wearing the skirta of drero. th. bodice.
bate breeme worn or ont of 

•to" uojotated. In msotoar ffower-tod they toahton.^ ind plMlTcn^ thc
oundthe missing! ® I fashionable but inexpensive unbleached gui-

nnder a pile of rubbish audtods,.was I .nd very new model consists
a biscuit toix oontatoing ftagmeuta of 1^ ^ d^”floano, J guipure put onto.
■jRJTlMs^i taversî ^mslIer UaUjok*, fltiritad wSb o ntartarg^d-
XwJ to. woman, ^ ^

tay that the box ™ I the ccl|l,retle. Thl. model i. very easUy“rS ta* toTÏtSl A «SS I -d will give elegance to th. simplest

of McEwan’s room rmiW «™"l Very pretty bodice, are alta entirely 
rarer., apparently unutad far.some time. | o( 7<trlpJ of gaipure torertion,
and an .iltoe^’McUoueal I dividedby .tripes of satin or more ribimn
showing slight Wood ■••to!- I por lh, slaves, which are very much puffed
s^tdM “eyd“r.."to: “£it0hnvi«K.sU““rtion r “*
body, for he wta w0:kln8 *‘ the I RkirU sre no longer made with a slant-
the opposite side "/ Re house, as wes s,.in in the middle of the bsck ; they
shown by the freeh-turned earth He to * width in front and one at the
hevre'hat when he knocked at 6 «olook T lhe Iront one I. cut straight, th.
McEwan was ,o»f'mg up the Imd^ as M .- I ^ |jnc entird on th„ ,.,IM When the 
Ewans voice mdmated tha» b. was wide 1 m, t<,rja| b „idth- the ,kirt is com-

•ko- So tara, owta judged I om the I plain widths at the side. In
mutilatjed remain. °» » fret, .kin. are now much more smpl. th.n
violun was robust, ol m^iom heigh^ sbout *t the commencement of the sum-
3° or 86 year. old. Herjc thing w.swell ,h „e ,0 ,„d f.U quit.
m«i. and of good plain, but ta. much less clinging,
ptobably took "her 'o the houta atier B V gom<) of th„ lleove, ire formed of
u^tad^hira^^hir™ twoor^. puffing, and Bui,bed with a

sïïrsstiffïÆW r.rkwM^,a r^”Hh‘imtï^ut,hu«h7rrretto
patience to do it. In the majority of <U, KL^dtaldX woman to enter to. reX‘d
however, the girls who are so enthusiastic house, and what was his motive in the I ”*“»■» =
on the subject lose most of their enthu- murdér, are mysteries. It was reported I bleached guipure, 
siasm before dinner the next day. All the immediately after the news of the murder I A Bride’s Travelling down,
available books are filled with the leaves to got <,„£ that McEwan was “ Jack the I Every other woman you meet in London 
press. It does not do the books any good, Ripper.” »u«l that the time of the “ Rip-1 jB clad in costumes of diagonal serge, and 
lor the leaves are very apt to put a stain on per’’ murders he was absent from Glasgow, I the choice is certainly a sensible one, for 

i pages, spd it is always the pvetti v hvfc these reports are discredited. I the diagonals hang, wear and look well to 
U*v*s£U< vdSt drop out and get crushed. M'^wan was engaged to marry a re-I the last

Notwithstanding all these drawbacks a Stable girl, who la maid in a Glasgow 1 the serges are splendidly wide, and 
and get very family. The girl’s mother, when she I the p< ises marvelously low, considering the 

heard of the murder, supposed that her I excellence ofstho quality. Plain corduroys 
daughter was the victim, and ran to West I jn colors are s'Sl to bo seen, but in black 
Lodge. She could not identify the clothes I the surface is varied with a pretty little 
as her daughter’s, however, and this I knot of silk at regular intervals. Now that 
morning the girl was found. The police I hLck ie likely to be populsr. I take the 
eav that McEwan had little money ainM opportunity of keying a favorable word for 
will soon be captured. The woman’s body I ltie Dew broche clothe, which are woven in 
has been put together as 4 well as I many différent styles. For mantles theie 
possible, and now lies at the morgue I M0 broches matelaetes of extreme richness 
waiting identification. It has been ascer- I fcnd beauty. Many fabrics will be of broche 

ed by the authorities that McEwan had I jn the onauing season, but the broobe reps 
been in the habit of receiving the woman in I wjR be first favorite, especially for the 
the house during the absence of the family, I making of handsome cloaks for matrons. 
This is the extent of the information thus I i he j|ilk-shot reps, which fall with 
far learned in regard to the victim | inimitable grace around a youthful figure,

can be obtained at moderate prices, thus 
bringing them within the ra«*ge c.l pur- 
uhaaers, and Yorkshire wooien» are well 
represented by atyliah checked tweeds. 
Fine skirtings must not be forgotten, and 

A London cable eaye : In the next issue I for dressing gowns the latest idea is 
of the Review of Reviews, Mr. Stead, its I << woolenette,” a soft flannel that will wash 

an article headed, “ Ought I without detriment to the elaborate pattern 
o be Tortured to Death ?" I np„n it. 
igorously and at great I There ia qnite a conflict between several 

length reopens the whole cue Of the I of the ieftJ,ng dressmaking firms in Paris 
unfortunate American woman who is now I ag to whafc fuhions are to be in vogue for 
undergoing a sentence of life imprison-1 lh# winter Doucet wants to revive the 
ment In Woking prison for the «Ueged I efai Btyle of Louis XV., with paniers, 
poisoning of her husband. Mr. Stead I ehorfc Bkirte for day, and long trains for 
says that both he and Sir Charles Rosull. I even[ng wear and, of course, with 
the Attorney-General, have r«°«iv«J I tournure will have to be used again, 
from South Africa copies of the death I iroportant houses, Felix among them, desire 
bed confession of Harry Wilson, who I tQ Fbrin„ baok fche modes of the First 
declared that he, with a woman whose I Empire vith short waists and c’icging

KSStaJlSfi th^ m’sttar'snd’deolsres Th. houtahold H.ta.d with nobl. dough- 
that he attaches weight to the confession, I ought.tobe a happy
nut, he adds, even Ü it were valueless, it I forget, however, to imbue them with love 
will be of service in directing attention to I °f nature, which ie so invigorating and 
lh. travesty ol Justice whioê has exposed 1 healthluL Givethemnotonlyn&lettaâing., 
Great Britain to serious remonstrances from I hot noble teaohere, and ÿnthem toehdp 

TTn;.SUktAui and which is not un- I which alone has sometimes done more likely to become a subject of diplomatic re-1 than all other influ?“”-the 
mon.tranPM Mr Si pad makes a strong I *md fair nature. 1 ou cannot baptize them 
appeal for "the reieaso oi Mrs. Maybrick rightly in toch-deep ohurch fonte unleM yon 
bolore Christmas. Her condition is such, I bapMo them ‘n rtrike, îoïto

assswwJs te r:—-êE SES«nd Mr Gladetone must I in heaven remain, for yon, without inecnpând Mn Ulfcd,t°ne mo,t- I tion. built not to, but by, an un-
One Thing Be Had to Learn. I known God.— Ruskin.

« I am an old man,” he said, slowly, I For the shopping woman the first point to

there8!, one thing I don't know, end I've I Altogether the modern ekirt boa a trim 
hren^tog to -in, it tor B.ty years, more jg-gy- ^ZT-’tytM

“ What’s that I ’’ interrupted Gsmeleil, I adopted by those whom it enlte. A Mne 
who I. bat a beginner, rays the Memphis I «rge, pretty and «mple, I. eut to thliwise, 

IwiJli I fastening up the baok. Braid ie brought^W.llfmy ."n if. toi. , I don't know, down the front on «sob .id. to™toatmf! 
end I don't believe I ever shall, why it i. jn.t above th. wm'tm »n eloogsted V, 
that when a man gets home at 3 o’clock in I while at the * ..
the morning and 6. find, he ham't hi. night waistto hem. It i. ob»rv.bl. that the 
key to hll pocket he can ring th. hell end pointed bodice *• “»Jnore to'tahwn- 
thimp the door, and throw pehblta up I ^tad to front, hnt.itota ontrijmdatto.

MytSvith^.Zt* irtv,: SGS?"* rLi toJts%
{Toi t T'Atf Ld °J,t«g.ttr^.redo,

ïlip. ittoL thêtock ta stiU ta‘Tmota.,»nd and the rem^ri'
turn, it without a creak, and .hut. th. door I Very elegant and mofe drensy •» a compoeh 
a. softlv as the dew fells, and creep. I tion ol golden ^ =toth__end_yeUow grata

sash, with

Otago. The civil war

captious. It meant 93,000 M*** for the 
men. It was now 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and the devilish plot was to be put into 
execution that night The captain called 
the first mate into hie room and state» 
situation. The latter wilted like a starched 
shirt in a thunder storm, 
ened out of his wile and cried like a 
oal schoolgirl

" The captain looked at him in disgust, 
and told him to go to -hie room and-fock 
himself in, adtioe which he followed with 
alacrity. Thee he called the crew on deck . ..
sat down on a coil of rope, lit a cigar, and •Mth* ordinary, 
said : ' Well, boys, I understand that you Her eyes are homes of silent prayer.” 
are going to make me walk the plank to- L g< Eyee not down-dropped nor over-bright^ 
night and take charge ol the Sea GnU your- *»t ted with the clear-pointed flame of 
■elves. The men looked at each other, but «hastily.
made no reply. « Now,’ he continued, as “ By common clay, taken from the 
coolly as though ordering his dinner, ! I mon earth, moulded by God and tempered 
want to eav, right here that I have been ex- by the tears of angels to the perfect form of 
pec ting thl*. I havn’t a blfcof confidence in woman.
Portuguese^ Good wages and kind treat- , ' Fare vestal thoughts 
ment nave no effect on them. They are fane of he re till Spirit.” 
born cutthroats. There is nota man of you * Happy he with euoh a mother 1 Faith 
that would not disgrace a jailer dog by his *n womankind beats with his blood, end 
company. I have fixed for you. In the xfcru*t io all things high come easy to him ; 
hold of this ship are one -- bun- and though he trip and fall he shall not
dred pounds of giant powder, blind bis soul with olay.”
connected with the mate’s room by an elec-4 ‘ .She stood a sight Co make an old man 
trio wire. The moment you raise a hand to y°J>ng.
do violence on this ship he will touch the S° me°b and much more did he say of 
button, and there won’t be a t pi in ter of the women. And they in gratitude may wtil 
Sea Gull left as large as a match. Now, t° him other lines of hie :

oowards, you miserable traitors, V. « .« »#t*d lt*L 00®tent *** ^ 7“ 
you sneaking cutthroats, hem I am ; lay a wfn* "He crowned a happy life with a 
band on me if you dare I Refuse to obey air death. »
my orders if you see fit Swing out your 

mo. I'm ready

gf-SSfv 

ieSEî55E5sS5S

himsel?” and “ It K low man thiuksths the b 
woman low.” three
y5toM^v.k^ thrive to .

ïlh^if°^5rL,K2i.t5,i:
eo short a time. meneely. I did i

Hi» various heroins» were aQ » Util» however. A

IVthe
beck ■ 1»

X

p

$'. ■ fright- 
hysteri-

He was

Hallowe'en Is Cowrie*
You must not forget, girls, that on the 

31st—the last day cf the month—it has 
been the custom of many fan 
and latsiea, from our grandmothers 
the prevent to try to tempt Inexorable Fate 
to reveal to them whether or not there was 
some other heart waiting for them some
where whom they would soon meet, and all 
tills is determined by merry gronfB who 
gather together on Ibis winetme night and 
"dock for apples,” peel apples and watch 
eagerly wbat letter of the alphabet the peel 
flung over their shoulders to the floor will 
form, naming apple seeds, and resting corn 
and a score of other harmless romping 
games, to say nothing of retiring silently 
that night/and

Crossing your shoes in the shape of a T 
In hopes your true lovo you will see,
Not in his riches or gr»* nd array,
But In the clothes he wears everyday.

•yster Beep.
Put in a stewpan a pint of milk, a blade 

of mace, with a heaping Ublespoonful of 
butter. Put in another stewpan the juice 
from fifty oysters ; place them on the stove. 
When the milk begins to boil thicken it 
with a heaping teaspoonfnl of flour pre
viously mixed with milk ; then stand it 
baok on the range where it does not bolt 
When the scum begins to rise on the top of 
the oyster juice skim it off ; then add a Li 
pinoh of powdered cloves and some salt and 
black pepper. When ltr begins to boil poor 

» the stewpan with the milk, stining 
so it does not curdle or lump. Then 
the oysters. Let them boll about 

one minute, or until the edges curl. Then 
turn Into a soup tureen, where von have 
previously placed a tablespoonful of chopped 
parsley. Serve it at once.

Begin* Flees Peddle*.
Out cf 600 recipes sent the London Queen 

the following was awarded she prize :
One pound ol raisins, quarter pound of 

flour, one pound of suet chopped fine, one 
pound of currents, three-quarters pound 
s ale bread crumbs, half nutmeg (grated), 
quarter pound brown sug*r, five eggs, 
grated rind of one lemon, half pint of 
Brandy, half pound minced candied orange

fortune does not befall»

loving lads 
ere’ time to violence, until the air became 

fine now, whleh glittered like 
tiny diamonds in the sun. Th

soon unable toseemy horie’shead.

course, for I was hopelessly at 
heard that a horse would find hi 
through the darkest night, and ] 
instinct would serve him as w 
Wkrd ; hut. it didn’t In «■ MM 
stopped, and when I urged him 
turned squarely about and begs _ 
hie steps. He was loot as well ne Z. To ait 
•till meant to freeze. I got out, thre 
reine over my arm and et sited for 
calling at the top of my voice and fyl 
my revolver. In a minute or .two" 
was an answering ebont. I was wit hit 
yards of a farm-house, where ! obt 
shelter until the blizzard subsided, two 
days later. Dekota la a great country—in 
the summer ; but the, man who will make a 
home there and endure its winters when' 
there are thousands of fertile scree await- 
ing the plow in Missouri must be either an 
Esquimau or first cousin tea fool—St Louie 
Globe-Democrat. ’i l

leaves can be had 
by the bushel. It’s a fascinating occupation 
to gather them and admire the artistic 
mingling of delicate and bold coloring. No 
one can deny that they are beautiful. The 
girls simply go daft on the subject each 
year, and this is no exception. Tnen, again, 
they can be put to such practical use for 
decorative purposes.

I don't mean to imply that all the sea
side and mountain trophies are not worth 
gathering, too. On the contrary, if pains 
is taken in preparing them, they can be 
made very pretty adjuncts to the pleasant
ness of a room. I am simply stating 
faces. The fun of gathering them is all 
over ; they have had their day and now 
they are gone.

hi the translucent

A Few Scotch Metre,
Beveridge public Park, Kirkcaldy, the 

jift of the late Provost Beveridge, was 
orn ally opened on the 24th nit.

Mr. Aichibald Do»nie, inspector of poor, 
St. Andrews, Fafeshiie, accidentally shot 
himself dead on the 30th uk. while trying 
to shoot some cats which had stolen hie 
pigeons.

Sir James Fergoseon, the late Poe'.master- 
General, and formerly Under Secretary of 
State of Foreign Aflairs, is understood to 
be engaged to the widow of the late Earl of

The death has occurred In the Free State, 
Africa, o^Mr. Gad Jeffries, en associate of

vlngstone and Moffett. Deceased was 
born at Banff In 1809, and went to Cape 
Colony in 1890.

At b meeting of the Qaeensferry Town 
the 26th alt, a letter was 

Rosebery intimating bis 
to present to the inhabitants of 

Qaeensferry a reading-room with hall 
attached as a memorial of the late Countess.

The Gaelic songs which Miss McLaoblan 
tang to the Queen at Balmoral on the 27<h 
nit., were : " Ho Ro Mo Nighean Donn
Bhoidheacb.” “ Fear a’ Bhata, “ Ai 
al al O,” and “ Am Fleatgach Donn.’ 
Majesty expressed hqrself as delighted wit 
the performance.

h«
retrace:

.
•-

&< you:—

my orders if you see fit 8 
black flag whenever you please, Pm ready 
to hit the clouds whenever you are.* It 
was the most completely cowed 
villains I ever saw. He walked

TOOK FAKT OF JTHE CORBETT.

A Man» a w« and • Herse Kneekcd 
Hewn *y a Live wire.

A Toronto report says : In the midst of a 
heavy downpour of rain, about half-past 10 
o’clock last night, a telephone wire at the 
corner of King and Church streets broke, 
and one portion of it fell across a trolley 
wire and hong dangling to the ground- 
fore this state of affairs was noticed, Mrs 
McGutcheon, of Huron street, walked 
against the live wire and received a terrifie 
•hock, which threw her with great violence 
to the ear* h, but, fortunately for her, away 
from the wife. She was taken to a place of 

possible, and eh 
y to be able to go 

Alu osb immediately after this, and 
the atti u tion of the crowd was still directed 
to Mr*. McCutoheon’s case, a n an rushed 
down Church street apparently anxious to 
escape as much of the rain as possible. De
spite the shouts of those who were present 
and the efforts of P. O. Foil is, who was on 
doty at that corner, to intercept him, he 
ran fall against the wire, and he, too, for a 
brief period formed a portion of the power
ful electric circuit. Hie feet flew into the 
air and he dropped

almost immediately jumped up again, 
and, apparently in ignorance of what had 
happened, rushed away before he could be 
interviewed. The next vie#** was & Horae 
attached to a Winchester stfoet* oar. The 
driver did not see the . wire, and had no 

to suspeot nay danger until the 
ropned to the earth as if felled by 

an invisible hammer. Like the two former 
victims, the horse in falling got beyond the 
line, and thus endured the shock but for a

THEY WILL FOLLOW.
And, whisper, the leaves will go in the 

same way ere the sleigh-bells are jingling. 
After all the whole attraction in these 
things as in everything else lies in the mak
ing of the collection, whether it be the 
gathering of autumn leaves, the •collecting 
of a library or picture gallery or the amass
ing of dollars or honora. It’e all in the 
getting of it and the anticipation of future 
enjoyment. When the time for sitting 
down and enioyiog cornea the thing has 
palled.

So these girls with ajp&nia for collect! 
withering vegetation ah) only doing 
aame thing that statesmen and financière 
are constantly up to.

The ttee* are glorious juat now in their 
autumnal coloring. Brilliant rede and > al
lows, rich maroon a and browns, ueliuate 

gras s aie all blendtd 
jmbination as no artist of 

kind could paint. The great variety ot 
trees affords the.best opportunties for col
lecting peouJUrly good speoiments.

IN RUINS BOOKS.

.gang of
villains I ever eaw. He walked through 
the crowd, threw himself into a hammock, 
and was soon sleeping as peacefully as an 
in'ant. The mate kept his room, sick unto 
death with craven fear, while the men tip
toed past it, believing ' him to be a fiend 
incarnate, eager for an excuse to blow the 
■hip to pieces.”— Louis Glebe-Democrat

those baccy TROVBIR*.

Hew fie Avoid Tneas WtiBssi vailing in tne 
Taller.

it into 
gently nmCouncil, held on 

read from Lord
By a little time and trouble spent in the 

care of clothes, the young man of modeet or 
limited means may always make a present

ly Is merely doing for 
a rich swell’s valet does for

Weather and Missions In Trinidad.
Dr. Morton, a O. P. C. missionary, writ

ing from Trinidad, W. I., nnder date of 
A«’g. 5th, says : ** For the last two months 
we would gladly have enjoyed a little 
Canadian sunshine. In the m«nth of June 
we had only two fine days. Official reports 
show that several places had a rain-fall of 

ports are not 
duplicate of

able appearance, 
oneself what

saf^iy as quickly as 
recover* d sufficient! A. to pre-Ming clothe., anyone can dû 

that. . Il th. ironie, are wrinkled and 
" tagged " at th. knees, Is; them down flat 
on a table or on the floor on the lines of the

while

leg seams.
Wring out a cloth in water and lay it 

the leg of the trousers. Iron up and down 
the leg and let the iron rest a while on the

from 30 to 34 inchef. July re 
yet out, but the month was a 
June. Io going to my college work one 
week, land other passengers had to be 
transferred for over a mile on tro'llea 
pushed with poles—the railway being so 
washed out that even that was a risky 
thing to do. Miles of country have been 
under water, which was several times from 
two to three feet deep under two of my 
tchoolhoust*. One of my schoolboys was 
swept away and drowned when going to 
school. It reminds one, not of Paradise, 
but ot another loss pleasant Biblical story. 
Notwithstanding, all the missionaries are 
well, and hope for pleasant days ‘when the 
olonde roll by.”*

Misa Blackaddar, also a missionary 
of the Canada Presbyterian Church 
in Trinidad, writing from Tacarigoa, 
under date of August 13th, says t “ We 
have just had such a shower, or rather 
downpour. Thunder rolled, little brooks 

turned into rushing torrent»^and 
»ry’a River has turned muddy 

and wild. Logs, trees, clothes, baskets 
and goats have taken a sudden and rapid 
journey from their quiet homes ; if not 
fished out they go to the Caroni, then to 
the sea. Owing to floods and rain we have 
a great deal of sickness juat now, the usual 
fevers and diseases incident to the tropics. 
A friend asked if Miss Blackaddar 
living. I am glad to eay she is, and weighs 
more than ever she hoped to do. If one is 
out of print and mention, it doe* cot follow 
that they are dead. Our school has kept 

average, without any especial

■eons and , 
snob aoo

together
human

Times Have «hanged.
I was looking over a file of magazines 

published 75 years ago, and failed to notice 
any of that "rot” about women which is so 
prominent now-a daysin the newspaper and 
lericdical literature. Not an allueic 
he " fair sex ” nothing about " angelic 

females ”—in fact, very little abont women 
at all. There could not have been any 
’Siety in those days, or any ’Siety organs. 
In a search over a whole volume, there 
was not revealed a single parsgraph, deal
ing with " 6 o’clock tea ” or giving the 
names of those presented thereat. No 
allusion ti the “ frocks” that persons wore. 
Wjiat a benighted people they must have 
been 76 years ago 1 They couldn’t have 
enjoyed themselves a mite, in the way that 

w, when grace and elegance abound 
on every hand, until one is sometimes led 
to fancy that he is reading a description of 
sconce in fairy land, and to doubt 
it ii all a reality, or a

-

■
When each leg is thus smoothed and\ 

steamed fold the trousers lengthwise on the 
line of the front and back creases, and, 
placing a wet cloth on them, “ create ’* 
them with a hot iron.

Let the tamsers dry for a half hour, and 
when worn again they will look as though 
freeh from tiré teilorS. Of course, they 
must be thoroughly brushed before brings- 
pressed.

The coat may have the sleeve-wrinkles 
ed, the lapels and the skirts or 
i ” pressed with the wet cloth and hot

This pressing proceea is very simple, as 
will ba found on a trial or two, and Will well 
repay any one who cannot affoid to have 
the work done.

Some Clever Celebes. ' »
A young lady was once talking with 

very young and very smart man, a ho era 
inclined to air hie knowledge of the lan 
guages a little beyond what she felt that 
modesty required. She therefore said to 
him, with an air of defetenoe to hie superior 
attainments :

*' You are a Latin scholar. I wish yon 
would tell me how to pronounce the word * 
•so-mot-i-m 6 a.

The youth, with an air qf kindly patron- 
sge, replied : " I hare not met the word in 
my Latin reading, but I should have no 
hesitation in saying that it should be pro
nounced 1 so met -1-mee ’ ” (giving it in lour 
syllables, the accent on the second). ,S*

“ Thank you for tolling me,” n plied the 
girl, demurel*. " I have always heard it 
pronounced toautimee, but if you say the 
other way, that must be right.”

This ie similar to the perhaps familiar 
oateh oi the pronunciation of “ bac kac he,’ 
which will often surprise the uninitiated by 
proving to be only back ache. It also re
minds one of a question printed some years 
sinoe, as to the way of spelling •'heed —to 
need bread. The average person will reply, 
k-n e-e-a-d, of course,” but the answer will 
but " that is the way to spell knead dough, •
- bread. ” ,

Ayoungletfÿfeoeutljfmisled a family in 
a most heartless wsy. She remarked, " I 
had a letter to day, and how do you 
imagine the little preposition ‘to’ was

the currants : stone 
diy ingredients to 

eggs, add them to the 
andy, then pour over the dry ingredients 

and mix thoroughly. Pack in greased small 
kettles or moulds this will make six 
round») and boil six hours when you make 
t and when wanted for use. Serve with 
hard or brandy

Clean, waeh and dry 
the raisins. Mix all 
$ethor. Beat the to the earth stunned.m,

br mHe

Household Notes.
Wfien scaling fish hold them under water 

; then the scaRs will not fly in animal d
AG* the In a pan ; then the scaRs will not fiy m 

■ face, but will fall to the bottom, and 
ured from them are 

or compost

£tetls my your lace, nut win 
when the water is poured iroi 
ready to turn Into the slop pail

To clean a stove zino or z'nc-lined bath
tub, miz amironia and whiting to a tmooth 
wete ; app'y it to the zinc and let it dry. 
'hen rub it off until no dust remains.

Five or tix quart* of biscuit flour can be 
irepare d at a rime by taking one tableepoon- 
ul of soda and two of cream of-tartar, dr 

three of baking powder to every quart of
ur; sifting it thoroughly three times and 

put awav for use.
p flowers fresh by putting a pinch of 

soda in the water.
To keep water cool for drinking get a 

comàion earthenware pitcher, the commoner 
the better, as it will be more porous } wrap 
it all around, leaving no inc > o? it bare, 
with- wet flannel. Keep the flanuel wet and 
the water will shortly pe as cold as is .good 
for drinking purposes, almost ice cold. 

According to the Medical Record, 
failed

great many people persist 
pretty effects for their pains.

The thicker the leaf the 
hold it* color, 
leaves of the cak and maple are the most 
desirable ; their colorings are usually the 
brightest, also. Bee- h h aves turn a very 
pretty yellow, and the long leaves cf the 
eumao are excellent for effect and are usu
ally strikingly colored. The soft maple 
leaves are the most gaudy, but they do not 
retain their color aa well as those of the 
hard or rook maple.

we do no
moment. An employee of the Street Rail
way Company eventually cut the wire, and 
all danger was thereby removrd. The 
Bell Telephone service was seriously inter
fered with for some time owing to the cross- 
log of their lines with those of the trolley 
system.

better, it will 
For that reason the tough whether 

dream such as the 
Pa rad iso. —Correa ■

have 
clear Sfc. MMahon.medana 

pondence Acadian Rtcordtr.

The Missing Cine. THE YILLIKR8 gEBFENBlON.
In the Ncrth of London a few weeks 

ago a crowd might have been seen question
ing a r»g*ed urchin who had lost himself 
in the whirl of the streets. The boy, how
ever, who was about 4 years old, could give 
uo satisfactory reply, says Gripsack.

do you live ?" asked 
thetio bystander.

" Don’t know.”
" Where do you go to school ?”
" Don’t go,” was the tearful réponse.
The audience was in despair, until a stout 

old lady, evidently of hie own class, 
triumphantly solved the mystery by

" Where do you get your mother's beer ?”
" Prince of Walee,” was the ready reply, 

ng a public house a few street* away. 
The troy was promptly hauled off to that 

hostelry to be identified.

' 'Herbert Nay» He Must Have 
Discipline In the Ferre.

A Winnipeg despatch says : There ia a 
row brewing among the officers of the local 
militia over the suspension of Lieut-OoL 
Villicre from the office of Deputy Adjutant- 
General daring his absence on bis wedding 
trip. It ie likely that a court of inquiry 
will deal with the matter, when all thefaote 
will oome out.

An Ottawa despatch : The following in
terview with Major-General Herbert 
appears in this evening’s Journal : " I see 
the papers eay that I did not know what I 
was about and what not when I suspended 
Lieut. Col. Villiere, of Winnipeg. I am 
not in the habit of acting in such a hasty 
manner. So far no one outside myself and 
the Minister knows why Lieut-OoL 
Villiere is suspended. It was not necessary 
for me to know whether he was in or outride 
the district at a particular tune, aa men
tioned in the despatch in the press.” 
“ Then you did not act on the report of a 
busybody, ij Minted in 16* despatch ?" " I 
_jffd on the information that was before mg 
In this office, and which was sufficient for 
me to order hie suspension until such time 
as I had the matter Inquired into. I bad 
not a dispatch from anyone.” " So he ie 
still suspended ?" " He is still suspended.
I must have discipline in the force, bat I 
would not,have any officer suspended with
out cause.’___________________

Throwing the Dice fer Bibles.
Last June twelve children in the parish of 

St. Ives, Hants, Eng., gathered together in 
the psrith church and threw dice for the 
possession of six Bibles. This curious cus
tom dates back to 1676, when a certain 
Doctor Wiîde provided by will that once a 
■ rear six English Bibles should be raffi-d for 
ij twelve worthy children in the parish. 

The sum of 9260 was devoted to this end,

flo
tain

HOW TO PRESS THEM.
A great deal depends upon the care 

the leaves. Old books 
tier than anything else.

left between

ujly
each day and transfer

"Wheretaken in pressing 
the purpose be

A number of sheets should be 
each two leaves to absorb the moisture, 
even then it is much better to caref 
change the leaves 
them to dry books.

Let the pressing process be gradual. The 
first day or two no pressure, should be 
applied. After that gradually increase the 
weights with each change until at the end 
of a week or so the harder the leaves are 
equeesed the better.

WAXING AND VARNISHING.
When taken out of the books it will be 

found that the reds, yellows and greens of 
the leaves have lost a great deal of their 
brilliancy. There are several ways of re
storing this, and at the same time making 
the leaves more durable. Perhaps the best 
way is to rub a hot iron on white wax and 
then run it quickly over both sides of the 

The thinuer the coating of wax left 
the better. Another way is to paint them 
with a thin coat of colorless varnish. This 
leaves them brittle and unnaturally ehinv, 
however. Still another way, which hardly 
pays for the extra trouble, is to first go over 
tiie leaves with sizing, put them away to 
dry for a day or two, and then wax them.

If you wish to preserve a large branch 
intact, so large that pressing is out 
question, the leaves may be preserved by 
drying them with a moderately wàrm iron 
until the moisjturo is all absorbed, and then 
ironing with wax.

Ferns are too delicate to stand ironing or 
waxing, and, in fact, they don’t need it, as 
they will preservo their color anyway after 
being pressed.

STEAD TO THE RESCUE.

The Sensational Editor Takes up Mrs. 
May brick’s Cause.

L*op a g _ . . _
exertion cr expense, but it really seems too 
bad that it is necessary to go ont every day 
add hunt them up. One of 
yoong lady teachers w 
to an excerdingly hot place, and n 
asking for children to go to school.”

our sweetest 
told one day to go 

ot come
in any case to remove 

watte to which it was applied once a day 
for two to ix weeks.

Boil the clothesline and it will not 
" kink,” es a new rope is apt to do.

Do Not Wear

oil has not
editor, will have ai 
Mrs. Maybrick to 
In which he vi

The iarcatlle Ctrl.
The sarcastic maiden is not 

companion. She ie too sharp to 
able. Her cutting speeches, rife 
scathing 
shunned 
those oh arm in
iram® .JiiitiL,________
letter her pen seedîbtôhave been dipped 
in vinegar, and though her composition 
may be the veiy 
such an epistle is 
warmth 
fled bat al 
obtains.—

M’ agree-
ir cutting speeches, rue with 
personalities, cause her to be 
rather than selected as one ol 

g port of girls men and 
admire. If she writes a

A small, flat hat if yon are short and 
stout.

A high, narrow hat if you are tall and
Tke Height of Credulity.

“ One hears so many lies nowadays that 
it is impossible to distinguish truth from 
faleehood.”
-, ".Ob, that's an exaggeration. Now, I 
believe everything that I hear, and I am 

credulous enough to believe everything 
that I say.”

this a 
Other thin.

Very coarse net veils when the fine light 
ones are so much prettier.

A gown that has been made for you with
out a careful study of your figure.

A jacket simply because it Is fashionable, 
if it in not becoming to you.

Gloves of brilliant colors. They make 
the hands look large, and they are not in 
good taste.

Soiled white slippers. They look untidy, 
to eay the least

stillof elegance, 
epistle is not received with the 
that one of those gushing, girly- 
altogether friendly ones always

■Roseleaf.

leaf.
A Flees Family.

" What makes you think they arc more 
pious than their neighbors ?”

" They have all their cooking for Sunday 
done on Saturday.”

" Too,” suggested mamma. 
" Two,” suggested papa.
" Tew,” “Ten,” “VIn new stationery pale lilao, with ad

dress or monogram in darker tones, is 
shown. Light and dark green are also 
shown, and a dark blue, with white letter
ing, is a novelty. Gray in softest dove 
tint* has the address in silver. In a 
stationer’s shop the other day the 
decorative possibilities of writing paper 
were moat effectively demonstrated by a 
display of it in wheels and stars of colors” 
shading from light to the darkest tinte.

ventured various

Lily, who waa much engaged with her 
French limons just then, suggested" tout,’ 
and Tom, In derision, improved upon that 

«with "tueue,” declaring that, must be right 
in order to rhyme with "queue.”

" AH wrong,” exclaimed the joung lady, 
when the alphabet and their ingenuity were 
well exhausted.

Just then Teddy, who had been soberly
•orbed in his bread and honey, and who 

was in his first term at school, and wrest
ling with tiie problem of words In two 
letters, raised his head, and with an air of 
decision and importance, gravely spelled

" Yes,” cried the young lady, with a peal 
of laughter.

" Why,” 
mayed oh 
spell it !”

" Exactly,” she replied ; " and that is the 
way my correspondent spelled it. You do < 
not suppose I correspond with persons who 
cannot even spell fo correctly, do you r*— 
Harper’s Young People.

Menu.
Sunday, Oct. 18th.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit.

Rexwheat. Sugar and Cream.
Stewed Kidney. , , Saratoga Potatoes. 

Scrambled Eggs.
Toast. Coffee.

Fashion Note.
" Great ecott ! another hat !" exclaimed 

Mr. Harlem Flat, when hie wife threw out 
a hint. " You are the most extravagant 
woman io this part of the town. I believe 
you have a hat for every day in the week.”

“ Why, of course I have. That’s lost it 
I have one for every day in the week, but 
none for Sunday.”

DINNER.
Susie—Certainly not, my dear ; we under

stood each other too well.
" Your money or your life 1” " What a

strange coincidence ! I was going to ask 
you tne very same thing.”

< holers In Blllvtll*.

Clear Soup.
Veal. Brown Sauce,

Potatoes. Stowed Okra.
Succotash.

Mayonnaise of Cauliflower.
Peach Ice-cream.

and this a nount was invested in an orchard, 
the rentals of which are annually devoted 
to the purpose specified in that ol 
for over 200 years the practice of throwing 
dice for six Bibles has been religiously 
observed, and the occurrence is now at
tended with considerable ceremony.

Frickendeau of 
Mashed Ï will. So•A Frank Æsenlaplns.

First doctor—I thought you intended to 
buy some new paintings this year ? Wasn t 
the season as good as you expected ?

Second doctor—Oh, no ; it was very poor 
indeed. I expected a good deal from the 
cholera, but I nave been disappointed.

SOME PRETTY WAYS.
is almost useless to tell how to decorate 

a room with autu leaves.' Any one with 
a little ingenuity can devise a thousand and 
one ways of doing it. Arranged in artistic 
bunches on the wall and back of pictures is 
tiie usual way. The effect can be hei 
by thp addition of a big bow o;
Where the stems meet. A m 
landscape can also be very

'
SUPPER.

i, cholera is a-oomln’ln the middle of the road; 
waggon kind

Of our summer-time relations, that are feelln' 
mighty blue,

if it fails to finish ’em well 
too!

Milk Biscuit 
Cake.

Broiled 8 wee threads.
exclaimed the others la dis

ons, " that is the right way ta«.T. B. Changes.
A London despatch says : The impend

ing changes in the local management of the 
G. T. R. are still a matter of speculation, 
bat it is pretty Well understood that Aislst- 
ant Superintendent D. Morice will be re
moved to another point and ihat W. R. 
Tiffin, Assistant Superintendent of the 
Northern division, will replace him. It is 
said that Mr. Morioe will either go to To
ronto to assume charge of a portion of the 
Midland or Northern division, or will bo ap- 
rointed travelling Inspector of the road. It 
s also reported that Mr. Domvllle, of Ham

ilton, will return to the city to replace 
Mechanical Superintendent Smith.

Tea.ightened 
f ribbon 
oodland 

prettily set off 
by placing it at one corner of a natural 
wood frame and on the wide expanse of mat 
left glue leaves and grasses in some graceful 
arrangement.

A branch can be utilized in a 
feront way», either over windo 
standing in a corner or rising from behind 
some picture frame.

What Mothers Should Do.
hire a doctor, 4An-Let the children make a noise sometimes, 

their happiness is as important as yonr Foggs—Hello, old man, I hear that yo 
are to marry Mis» Duton. Trotter—So di 
L I’m going op now to ask her if the re 
port is true.

Mr. Homly is not a beauty and he knows 
it. When his first baby was born be asked : 
" Does it look like me?” Of course they 
said yes. " Well,” said he, “ you muet 

it to my wife gently.”

O, the cholera Is a-comin’, andtithe folks are 
bound logo:

Better make up wl'h the preacher an* jest pay 
up what you owe ;

For the man who Betties 
to shoot.

make companions 
not seek compan-

As the boys grow up, 
ot them ; then they will 
ionship elsewhere.

Allow them, as they grow older, to have 
opinions of their own, make them indi
viduals and not mere echoes.

Bear in mind that yon are largely respon
sible for your child’s inherited character, 
and have patience with faults and failings.

Respect their little secret* ; if they have 
concealment, worrying them will never make 
them toll and patience will probably do its

Remember that without physical health 
mental attainment is worthless ; let them 
lead free, happy lives, which will strengthen 
both mind ana body.

Find out what there special tastes are and 
develop them, instead of spending time, 
money and patience, in forcing them into 
studies that are repugnant to them.

As your daughters grow up teach them at 
least the true merit* of housekeeping and 
cookery ; they will thank you for it later in 
life a great deal more than for accomplish-

Try and sympathize with girlish flight* 
and fancy, even if they seem absurd to you ; 

• so doing you will retain your influence 
er your daughters, and not teach them to 
ek sympathy elsewhere. —Detroit Free

early, and we re not
polled to shoot,
ie obituary and the cholera to boot 1 

Wife—You are altogether too nice abou 
everything. Husband—I thought you liked 
fastidious men. Wife—I do ; its the fuss- 
tidious kind I object to.

Young lady—Between men there never 
exist* so true a friendship as between us 
[iris. Gent—How can 
raulein ? Look here : 

mine intended to get married be actually 
applied to me to assist him in hie choice. 
Young lady—And you really helped to 
make him happy for life ? Gent—Certainly. 
I talked him out of his marriage scheme.

Brown—I believe that Smith’s baby 
will grow up to be a pugilist. Jones—Why; 
baa It a rematkably large arm and fiat? 
Brown—No ; but it has a remarkably large

Tinker and Taller.
"How’sthings Tasked the tattog* "
" Oo the mend,” said the tinker* “ How 

is it with you ?”
" Only sew-sew.”

Georgians has a sore throat and tiie 
family doctor prescribes ipecaouana. " Oh, 
dear, what a horrible does !” says the 
child, pushing away the glass of medicine.
" Nonsense, says the father, " just watch 
me " I’m going to teste it” " Oh,‘don't 
taste ti^papa,” Ja her reply. "Do drink /

Business man—Yon remember that "ad” /
I had in your paper and took out two' 
months ago ? Well, I want to have it ptit 
baok again. Editor—Why, I thought you
■aid that no one noticed it while it waa in.
Business man, humbly—They didn’t ___
to until I took it <mt*-OlotMer am* 
Fumssher.

dozen dif- 
ws or doors,

Gets a free

" Didn’t you say six months ago that if 
ias Meier wouldn’t marry you you would 

yourself into the deepest part of the
___ Now, Misa Meier married eome one
else three months ago and yet you haven t 
— " Oh, it’e easy to talk, but let me toll 
you it is not each an easy matter to find the 
leepeet part of the eea.

Grandma, (from the country) —
Ralph Waldo, you must give yoor risber 
the largest half of this pear. Rripk Waldo 
(of Boston)—Grandma, I would gladly do 
a* you wish, were it not impoanble. Grand- 
ma—Impossible ? Ralph Waldo — Yea ; 
there ie no largest half. It will, however, 
afford me great pleasure to give her the

PANEL DECORATIONS.
If the woodwork in the room to be

decorated ie painted some plain color, pre
ferably white, the leaves can be uted to 
good effect by being glued on window 
casings or closet door panels in the form 
of a running twig. Eaffi should overlap 
the other and great care should be taken to 
avoid anything approaching stiffness or a 
set design.

Above all things don’t overdo it.
Don’t plaster y 

Only have them in

Go ahead, girls, and enjoy the healthful 
fun of gathering the leaves anvway. Per
haps you will preserve a few of them, and 
you will not regret it

WILE IT BE MURDER t

sea? you eay so, mein 
When a friend of Street Car Courtesy.

The electric car waa very full ; so was 
the fellow who just got on. He caught a 
■trap in front of a very pretty girl ; the 
other strap in front of the girl was occupied 
by a young man. He seemed to belong to 
the girl ; they seemed to belong 4o each 
other ; they were on their wedding trip.

A disjointed umbrella happened to poke 
the drunkard, who began to let oat a string 
of

The young loan caught the feHew by the 
shoulder and shook him t

" How dare—you swear—before—before 
my wife V

" How—how—dl—did—I know —yonr 
wife wanted to—ker — swear first 1'T he

upataira tnhti i».k feet « »te»lthily a. » £
oat, and get* into hie room as noiselessly a* I bodice. fuUr*1**v®* ie
ta. .tarefio |

are charming!th. heure i. taking him wh.th. mren. bj -hita th. tiadre .ta. uhtatatngÿ united 
coming in at that hour ot th. night, and, if with * pUren d gold, through which 
h. matt come in, thre why doren't he nmk. I «hretataoi *"“ *“ "JSTtart wrek h. 

-d -» “th’ ”h”1’ — .
-ij m exoeBB 0f emotion 1 present, is presented in this letter. It was

be1—” twi~ Zt Z£3
" That’s what I don’t know, young man," I ree*ds hf»

h. went on, " and I'd like to Hre until you I »"« gbnp to match. The atari ta. a 
hare Ured a. long « I hare to re. if yon eon I double row of gimp botio.find, out, bat I don't reaUy believe 7» tata I tata^^^ti^-tatid. wtih^eiret

try,” briefly remarked QemalieLand I «boulder cape el relred edged with gimp, 
those who know Gamaliel have a sublime 
confidence that he has made a noble begin-

our rooms with leaves, 
one room, and not too

mouth.
They had been married but two months, 

and she still loved him devotedly. He waq 
in the garden watering the flowers. She 
wu npetair. at the top of the heure.
" Jack,” .he cried loudly. "Jack, com. 
tare quick P He knew at pore that ah. retd, 
was in imminent danger. He grasped a 
pair of tong, from thelreplaoe tari imbed 
np two flight, of .taira to the mm He 
entered Oo room breethlerely, end found 

looking out of the window. “ Look,”
.aid ihe, "tiiat’. the kina of bonnet I wut 
yon to get me."

Prince* Mari. Biberae, one of tta brat 
known member, of the aristocracy in 
Bucharest, hu acquired greet notoriety by 
her recent ewim tarera the Boephonita. Ac- 
com ponied by tae brother-in-law, Count 
Stareranaky, she undertook the difficult 
feet ud reached the Ati.Uo .here in 
■qfety.

" Drat me, Unele Ephriem !” ehe ek- 
claimed, M ehe met the old gentleman in 
tta hallway, “ you don't knew how rare 
prfned l em to rae yon 1 Did yon trarel all 
the way from Vermont alone 1 ” “ Now," 
he replied, deeply off.n0.dot tta qeration, 
ta ha pat bU oarpat tag down. “Thorn 

forty or fifty people on th. ram. 
train.”
.KSWsaS'iSiïïrS
bethë I HtqrtttomtetMiew.

larger half. *.
The royal children of Germany have en 

English nurse who Is always treated with 
greet kindness and consideration. The 
present Emperor, when a child, waa de
voted to hie English nurse, Mrs. Hobbs, or 
" Hobbey,” as she wee called in the royal 
nursery. When, after many long jean of 
faithful service, Mr#. Hobbs announced her 
intention of marrying, ehe was overwhelmed 
with présente from her Utile chargee, and 
the then Grown Prinoe carried onhieroyel 
baok up to the nursery a great load of 
beautiful household linen, which was hie 
own special gift.

. inffm
" Never heard what broke up their 

friendship ? Dear me ! I thought every
one bad heard that Brown ie engaged, 
you know?” "Oh, yee 1 I’ve heardthak 
Was White in love with the same gfrl>’
" No, no. Not at alL Bat White saw her

Sullivan's Victim Still Alive Bat In a Crit
ical Ce a* llli “ The papefs teem vith advice to stout 

women on how to rid themselves of sqper- 
flqone flesh,” «aid a woman who is not stout 
tiro other day," bat I seldom find a para
graph on the opposite side of the question. 
I should be very glad to taka on a few 
pounds of avoirdupois, and In a recent visit 
to my physician I naked him how I oould 
accomplish it.” ** To begin with,” he mid. 
" don’t worry, to end with don’t worry, and 
between times don’t worry. I never saw a 
thin woman yet," he went on," who was 
not a nervous one, and worry ie a large part 
of nerves. Stout women are often nervous 
ae well, bat thin women ere sure to be to. 
When yon have become thoroughly imbued 
with the desirability ot calmness in all 

other aids to flash are 
plenty of aleep, eight hears opt of every 
twenty-four at least and more if yon can 
get it, moderate regular exercise, i 
toning food» euoh aa eoupe, butter, oreanr 
farinaceous foods, fat juicy meats 
plenty of olive oil Sat often rather 
mnoh at a time, take warm bathe al 
and don't worry. ' '—Margaret WU

A St Thomas despatch says : Miss Lizzie 
Henderson, the victim of Saturday’! shoot
ing, rested fairly well last evening ; but up 
to that timq ehe had to be kept under 
oristes all the time, owing to the great 
pain in the region of the baok, where it is 
supposed the ball ie lodged. Dr. McLarty 
Was called in consultation last evening wit-1 
Dre. Smith.and Vanbuekirk. her attending 
physicians, and none bat Dr. Smith have 
hopes of her reo-iveey. Notwithstanding 
this her symptom» are more favorable this 
evening. Mrs. Alios T. Cutler, who lives 
next door têr"Miee Henderson, said to-day 
that ehe ran into the house after the ehoot- 
Ing, and aaW Sullivan running up tiro stairs.

mmpicture in Brown’s room and askedjrhose 
it was. ‘ It’s a picture of my fiancee,’trid 
Brown. White examined it critically, and 
then put it down with the mark that aha 

be very rich. I don’t know what hap-

“I'll Press. .
hopefully to yonr children of life 

and it* possibilities ; you have no right to 
depress them because yon have suffered. 
Teach boys and girls the actual fret* of life 

ee they are old enough to under
stand them, and give them the senae of re 
eponribUity without saddening them.

Talklira. Langtry. I» tar MW play, " The 
Queen ol Hanna,” wool, reme marrellou. 
draw, mode 1er her by Worth. A boil- 
gown of buttercup ratln hu u train al 

length, edged with red fluffy 
chenille. Upon the front and tide width, 
are worked what look ilk. harpe of titrer, 
entwined about their taring, with jowtatad 
blowoms. Th. diamond, worm with this

i|||P>
must
pened after that, bat White was takenhi 
to ft oob, tad neither of them appeared 
the itroet for three or font day.. ’

“ It’. » nice point for tta phytitito and 
the the theologian,” raid a prominent 
Chicago phytioian, “to fight over Mam 
that olden battle over wbat coostitutw the

A father recently wrote to Harvard Un 
vanity: " Whet era your termi fore year!
And flow itooot anything extra If my eon 
want, to loam to read and write u well a. 
to row a boat P

“ Oh, mamma, Jack lxmgeore proposed_______________________
to me loot night and I accepted him." I drew include a diadem which completely 
“Arc you rare you lore him, deer 1" 1 endrolec the taed, and u riviere round tin 
“ Why, mamma, how old fogey you are ! I threat, betide, store end brooohre galore.
What in the «arid hu that got to do I a bird of Peradira U worn u aa epraletto. 
with It t- Another garment, aaaroely lora ra, i. qf

“ By Jove, Bronren, your wife I» a oherm- pale pink ratin, ratal oram bound with goldl- 
“ I'm gfad you find tar re, ! Orer thti fathrown a pretty little pink 

“1 do, tadra£ If you orer I with a drap collar of Hue fam. 
template retting divorced, old men, lot I Bat tta moat marrelloui gown j 
know, vria you! I'd like to meïryMra. I for tta fourth act, end oonAte of a tablier 

myself.” I and lib ol pink China crape, thickly rat
“ I ray, waiter, I're dropped a rtx-praoe. I wili tilrer epaaglta and worn over s petti-I MWv 1 ^ I 1 to*

d Friend—I hear you are engaged, 
Ora it b. pretax ftu.rarai.gto 
that voude Fiddle oaox i a ns

The Old Friend—I hear you sre 
Fenny.
many that young Fid 
Hstrara-Oh, no. He uked

tajagjdtohimler.few

told that wage, tare edvtaoed,

m n favorRailroads doing hu 
with the World’s Fair hare formed a nice 
little trust They charge full rates for 
hipping good, intended for exhibition, 

with the undemanding that they can be 
returned free. Al moat of tta good, will 
-heraldatthafairthi.■mured.car bun 
farg. taring ntinotad.

Farmer—Yoe had a fire »t tta 
morning. Any wriou» lew 1 - Mlnitaer—

y Sunday morning)—Mon' they tal 
n pan' blart. th.y wtaltodry, j.

to help out Ego In man. The surgical folk tare die- 
covered of fate that fo. grafting purpowe 
tta .kin of » dead man ia shoot aa good a. 
that of .alive men. Now, If fleahui were 
deed then. It wouldn't sprout tad grow, 
would it!”—Ohicagc Hull.

w m
“ Ws

bailor the life of ms I oanoot find a

Journal.
•« CVptei", we are entirely oat of ammo- 

nlftion, said an orderly •ergsant to his 
commander on a Held day. “What I en
tirely out of ammunition!” txojrimsd the oeptuin. " Yra, futiraly otiÿjwu the 
ropy. '• Thn owra firing,'• told tin rap-

Alleged tale era Butir.
A Montreal d-petoh u}i: Mn. Coil- 

faanlt, who ie aliened to here raid another 
woman’, baby for fit, wit arrested thl. Furiow.” 
owning tad brought briore Jadre Dugta.
Th. aooured pleaded that lhe had given th. me 
child away, hut Ml honor told her th* 
would hare to produce not only tta Infant, !

«S» ■w.i

thl.

make your check, worth something.—Nora’.

rar that you and Charlie 
i lnlinnd»ri<*ii4»7n!^ÜZSZSZZbat
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the Athene station.
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«.Ær.ixS.î1, ',.v The tel“8
. the Fall of 1892 are already in, and we are 
to show our customers a larger range and 

better values than ever before.

On*) arhepherd will not «peek m 
Addison on Friday, ««- she is boohed 
to rpeak in Lensdowne town hall on 
Friday afternoon ànd evening.

The Reporter from now nntil Jan. 
1st 1894, for $1.00, to new sub- 
iscfltsr».

Messrs. N. Willard, O. C. Bronso. 
0. Feeler and A. Jordan were among 
those who enjoyed the salmon fishing 
last week.

Mrs. 8 room or sne awmu» uigu »»™w» 1 arK

Sft&SfinSSS» «. ™i oi
Kennedy, who were to leave on the ’T ,8 # an opp^ite di_
following day for Towato, whOTS Mr. bn( the ex.travellerdemurrcd
Kennedy haaaoosftsd > „„ |he ground that snel. a mode o!
the staEof the Harbord sL Collegiate a woald toko all t|l0 roman0c
IneUtme. , from the proceedings. Ho accordingly

Mr. W. Q. Pariah, reeve, wlio ,arge 44 buU dog
acted as master of oeremooies, railed eundiog 0| a half „„„ of ptce.

The eelipae on Thursday last waa » the meeting to order and explained ,, „ regui,r fusilade toward their 
It was strictly that theproceeding, were ‘obeslto- ^nd andghdpl,M vietim. The eon- 

gether informal. The viilage or- th, ^„et pouch was <00„ ex.
ebesiralMmpe.edof Messra Bnrtoos hail8tcd, bot still the animal w.s able 
Compn Holbrook and Kmeaid) played ,ond # h to riTa| u,,
°Z ml”Jsd^°w« read screech of the whistle oa the top of
which the Mowing tbe mi„. An adjournment was made
by Miss Bertha Gile and the presen ,nd a Bnide|. EnJfield breaoh loading 
tattonma^iby »•« Cm» Grenfell ^ .rooutred. The distance 
and Mrss Jennie Davison .- hetw^n the firing party and the

doomed animal was brought down to 
six pace# and again fire was opened.
This time the tenth ahot seemed to 
have taken effect tod the beetler, not 
wishing to have the new halter cover
ed with gore, slipped the noose off

SSSÛÏStSeîtfti Mptsssxtaswt
kiek. Imagine the surprise of the hwjpropertrandpa'rtMtrorUU.tivi^  ̂
party, to see the eaniue spring a 
dozen feet in the air and strike a bee 
line tie. his old master’s fireside. The 
firing party gathered up their weap
ons and started in hot pursuit, only 
to overtake the now thoroughly 
frightened animal on. the rear door 
etep of his old master. With the as
sistance of*the fa/ner'e eons and a 
few of the neighbors (who had been 
atlraeted to the scene by the piteous 
howls ofthe poor brute), the rope was 
finally made fast around the victim!? 
neck and he was safely launched into

I
-,

T .
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Kare simply marvels of beauty and 
iinuiings we are 16 per cent, below 
- buying in very large quantities for smae stations are marked thna-x. m

tHEREPORTER >.
^2‘M^uTe.' «d odftïh^TLlLn;

sabs to yon money saved.
lu Boots A Shoes we are keeping ear usual large stock well assorted, 

jrfth a few special tinea, or Snaps, added.

We -l-k- our Qent’e furnishing department a speciality, and cab give a 
Soit, better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, m ji^ t^ ean

___________ __________ ___ And why 1 because having a large
__ ha the* tinea we give special attention to the buying, dealing only

jrith manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.
Dome and see us, Give us an opportunity to serve you, and you 

^-ulfr- the above statements as facts.

ATHENS, OCT. 26ihf 189!

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for' 
wool in cash or trade.

gntifting ...
correct in point of time tod apace 
covered, as announced on the pro
gramme.

Send $1 in advance and have the 
Reporter sent until Jan. 1st 1894, to 
your friends. It will be ,tho most 
acceptable Christmas present you can 
make them.

sneoees.

lmLOCAL SUMMARY.
R. WALKERATHENS AND NEIOHBOBINO LOCALI

TIES BUSTLE WMTTÏN UP.
Lyn, May », 1892

;

Athens, Ontario October 18,1SB. 
Mr. L. A. Kennedy, M.A.,

Rooms to Rent»y Our Knight ofthe

Given AwayLast session there were four divorce
before tbe Ddtmnion Senate, oor Respected Teacher.—We regrot that

This year there are already nine on SUS
the list. Divorces are becoming fash wim^to^ttmt we
lonable. ajipreoiation ofyoor eervloee and unremittin»

Daring the past week considerable
nroeress has been made with the work the school room ; weehall look In wain for yon 
of repairing the trunk sewers on
Main st. and through the south ward. KûttWfffii'lS 
No cholera need apply. usmth., m

Mr.Yonng ofthe Cornwall FVee- 5&«^SSiKejS-@@^ 
holder, favored US With a call on Sat- by our intorjouree with you we have been 
urday. He was homeward bound JJSitoSïîrM&ton
after a brief visit to Charleston, where in,i any way we have failed in our duty to- 
he had been enjoying the salmon ™^”E£SSS&J2 «TBSSt 
fishing.

And a place In your remembrance.AndwhUe we eay farewell to you our faith- 
ful Instructor we would ask your aooentanoe 
ofthe accompanying chairs and easel and hope 
that when you arrive at roar new home you

gn °n Edith" Knowlton,
Jennie Davison, 
Herbert Rhodes, 
Truman Hayes.

This was followed by the following 
address from the citizens of Athens, 
read by Mr. M. A. Evertts :
To L. A. Kennedy, Bso. M.A.

Pencil__Local AnnouneeR
Boiled Bldht Down. Mott * Robeson’s grocery. Applloa- 

be made at once to „„„„„„
MOTT * ROBESON.

tton towill
.

JHalloween next Monday.
Thanksgiving Day two weeks from 

Thursday.
A good second-hand buggy tor sale 

at A. James.'
Bay the celebrated kid-fitting D. 

A A. corsets at G. W. Beach’s.
Last Wednesday w«< Inspectors 

holiday at the high school.
Go to G. W. Beach’s for men's and 

boy’s overcoats.
Mr. A E. Fisher left for Broekville 

yesterday to attend the Collegiate 
Institute.

Ii
Overcoat Found.H. H. AIÜN0LD ICENTRAL BLOCK 

^ ATHENS1Ë®

E
D. W. DOWNEY AT TB1: FALL

r ■LINERY OPENING ATHENS GROCERYTHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

POOTS AMD SHOES
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every coft- 

ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather.

^^sï^'SElSX‘,'*5.,?î5lti,<BWre
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for I commiBaion lt Winnipeg. 
tl)e season’s business, whiçh promises to be greater with us Carriage6 ba;it to order, repairing 
than ever before. land painting done in first class style
' __ -r--.z-x-rx-r-x.-r-mv at moderate prices.—A. James.

L). W. DO^. — I While the funeral of the late pool

laureate of England was in progress 
the Prince of Wales was attending a

. - ...... . horse race. „

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS LiSjSSSSA 5SLST
' selecting Canadian cheese and butter 
for the World'# Fair.

AT

Mrs. - Bristow's1 MOTT & ROBESON\JThe “Fin and Feather Quartette/ 
composed of Elmo Hickey, Geo. 
Merrick, Clifford Nash and Harry 
Blanchard last week made a tour of 
the back lakes, going by way of 
Charleston, Gananoque nver and the 
Furness waters.

While in Toronto last Sept. Mr. H. 
H. Arnold selected and purchased a 
lot of the finest and most artistic 
water-color paintings (elegantly 
framed) that we have seen anywhere. 
Lovers of the artistic should call and 
inspect them.

Beeton, a small village north of 
Toronto, waa completely destroyed by 
fire last week. Lack of fire protection 
was greatly deployed. A few * “ 
before they had by a majority of 
defeated a by-law to secure them the 
protection they needed.

A paragraph in the Ontario Game 
and Fishery Act reads as follows : 
“No person shall on the Lord’s Day 
hunt game, animals, birds or fish, or 
use any gun or any other engine for 
that purpose.” Offenders against the 
act may be arrested without any 
process.
NCapt. Flemming, an English gentle

man, staying at Cedar Park, killed 
eighteen salmon on Friday last. Sat
urday was apparently an “off day” 
with the salmon ; for the dozen boats 
that patrolled the east shore captured 
only one, so far as heard from. 
Curzon Lamb’s two day’s record heads 
the list.
V At Broekville, on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, Oct. 18, tho grand jury re
turned a true bill against Charles 8. 
Luckey. The prisoner pleaded not 
guilty w hen brought up for trial, and 
an application for a postponment of 
the case, based on tho plea of lack of 
time for . preparing a defence, 
granted. Consequently, ho will 
receive his trial till the spring c.~"
In the meantime tho prisoner must 
remain in gaol.

ON
>Thursday BVg, Oct. 13 We will give s beautiful, genuine 

KmaI and artistic picture,AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

A full line of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 
to order. Feathers curled and dyed.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW, Athens, Ont.

Bamboo
elegantly framed, to the person pleo- 

the most orders on his or her 
book between Get. 18th end-

the realms of top great unknown. 
’Tie said that th^riwo speculators sat 
down that night'in the quiet of their ing

orderoffice and added up the prospective 
profits of their speculation. After 
deducting the cost of the throe score 
loads of ammunition, and their time 
going to end returning twice each to 
toe form house to eeenre one small 
dog skin, they figured oat that tbe 
net profits of their apecnlation would 
not exceed five hundred per cent on 
toe money invested.

’Xmas Day.

I House and Lot to Rent. Buy your Coal Oil and Liverpool [
Salt, coarse and fine, from

MOTT & ROBESON t .P£*8°I8 A AC* ROBESON 8L, Athens.

Dear Friend—It is with mingled feelings 
of pleasure and regret that we the eltlsens of 
Athena, liave assembled hero to-night, on the 
eve of your departure for Toronto, to say to 
you and your estimable family, good-bye.

We sav pleasure, because we are forced to 
the conclusion that in moving to a Held, Which 
mnst of necessity afford greater scope than in 
Athens, to your splendidtalents as a teacher, 
you are thereby benefltting yourself and 
1 lettering your position, a tact which is a rin
ce re pleasure to us. And we eay regret be
cause we realise that in your departure our 
village suffers the lose of a capital citisen, a 
Christian gentleman and a teacher whose 
merits are known and recognised throughout 
the whole province, and likewise do we realise 
the social foes we will sustain by the removal 
from our midst of your much esteemed wife, 
who has endeared herself to all by- her kindly 
and lady-llko qualities.

Before bidding you a kind farewell, we 
would ask you to accept as a slight earnest of 
our esteem this silver tea service, and we fer
vently trust that it may for many long years 
to come serve to remind you of many happy 
days spent in our village.

On the conclusion of this address, 
the students sang, with lots of vim 
and volume, “He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”

Mr. Kennedy made a grateful ac
knowledgement, first to the students 
and then to the citizens, for the kind 
words and good wishes contained in 
the addresses, and for the handsome 
presents. He said he left Athens 
with considerable regret. His re
lations with the students had ever 
been of the most agreeable character, 
and with the citizens of Athens he had 
formed social ties of a very pleasant 
nature ; so that to say “good-bye” was 
not mi easy task. He was going to a 
city where his relatives resided, and 
which in all probability would be his 
home in future, but h 
bear in happy remembrance the days 
spent in the village of Athens.

Rev’s XVm. Wright, J. Gfenfell and 
T. J. Murduck occupied seats on the 
platform and, on invitation, delivered 
brief addresses eulogistic of Mr. Ken
nedy's character as a teacher and a 
citizen.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan kindly favored 
the company with a piano instrumen
tal, which was warmly applauded.

The orchestra had given several fine 
selections during the evening, and 
closed the meeting with “God Save 
the Queen."

The high school under Mr. Ken- 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically We are «leased to note that Mr. nedy’s principalship has been pre- 
cure# in 1 to 8 deys. gL-up^1 H. Oaten, foin*urly kseJ editor flL-fche eminently subs—ifaV When he took
Iheeyetem i# remhrfcable and myeter- Athens Reporter, has accepted a call charge of the -school in Bept., 1888, 
ious. It rrtnewee at once the eauee to tfce staff of the Stratford Beacon, the attendance was 98; in 1889 it in- 
andthe dieeaae immediately disappears. an(j -|8 now city editor of the daily and creaeed to 110 ; in 1890 to 111 ; and 
The firet doee greatly benefits. 75 we€kly edition of that journal. The in 1891 to 178. Of course; Mr. Ken- 
cente. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. Beacon is the leading Reform paper nedy was aided by an efficient staff 

The Teachers' Convention at of Western Ontario. We congralu- who contributed largely .to this-suc- 
Brockville on Thursday and Fridsy l»le Mr. Oaten on his preferment and cess, but it was accomplished~*fcnder 
last was one of the most successful the Beacon upon having secured the his guidance and direction tod was in 
vet held. The attendance both d.ye servicea of a clever and indent, ions a great measure due to his faithful 
"was large and the programme wse journalist. work both within and without the
both interesting and profitable. Mr. No means have been taken by the ^ool; His marked ability as m eo- 
U. J. Flacb, B. A., of Athens, was manuf,durera to push the sale of known and recognized
elected Preaident of the Association their -Myrtle Navy" tobacco except throughoutjbe county, and through 
for th. ensning year, and was alto giliDg from time to time a simple this aceomplisl,ment and hmolD^ing 
named a# a delegate to the Teachers' statements of the facts connected genial personality he mad y
Convention of 1893. with it in the public pros#. Tho large for ^ himself Bnd ihe

has bcen^the’resuît'oî Gatherings Mr. Kenned,
of smokers which these statements taken a prominent part, and it was m 
suggested. Their adviee to business every way fitting that he should be 
meu is to advertise largely if they honored with such a meeting and 
have tbe right article to back up the ™ch testimonials as were accorded 
advertisement with. him on Tuesday evening.

9.

BROCKVILLE.•i FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

MILLINERY OPENING.
MARRIAGE.

Adams.—Pierce.—At the residence 
of tho bride's father, Seeley’s 
Bay, by tho Rev. Mr. Moore, on 
Tuesday, the 18th Oct., Richard 
Adams, of Mallorytown, to M. A. 
Pierce, daughter of William 
Pierce, of Seeley's Bay.

At Terre Haute, Ind., Wednesday, 
the champion trotter Nancy Hanks 
went a mile in 2.04, which is now the 
best time on record.

Ï:seven 1THURSDAY, OOT. 13
AND FOLLOWING DATS.

Mr. Delorma Kilborn returned 
from Manitoba on Saturday last, 
looking well after his summer’s so
journ in the Prairie Province.

To the Ladies : ■
It is with pleasure that I again announoe tol 

the people or Athens and vielmty my Millinery
■SyïSck, fromethofleadhig:Arms Of Montreal 
Bid Toronto, consists of all the U*##» novelties, 
which will speak in display for themselves, 
and with such equipment.! am metre than eveij
P Furthermore^ j ampleased tn say that having
secured tho services of two f milliners
I shall be mere prompt tn fl lore In the
future. Remember the o

£r

■h Mr. 8. Klyne occupied tho pulpit of 
. the Methodist church on Sunday 

Axles are steel fan-tailed and I morning and in the evening Mrs. 
swedged. Shepherd addressed a large audience.

rpjjçg—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rifhs of wheels.

Spring*—Ali Cast Steel.
Faiudjüfc —Strictly, pure lead and 

paints that can be 
pie time given for 

All work finished with

m aetecriber is now ready to offer 
tom* public a larger stock and a

The Columbus entertainment this 
(Tuesday) evening in the high «chool 
commences at 7.30. The programme 
is out and contains twenty-seven num
bers, besides addresses by the clergy
men.

Miss A. Hanna, Main St.
«ATHENS

y^amÎTwill

liia'-n—r for me to say onything 
e their merits. Suffice it to sn
ow that it is m, purpose to keep 

jU,ero in the front rank, as they have 
km in the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion ol all who may use them.
”• nJ Wheels arc the best A 
grade. Buy BO other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
pther part of a carriage.

'1
permanent position. Good cb&nco for^Wv 
•Avancement. Exclusive territory. 
TiisMUnnwisnf niirnrrrstnnk < rA -oil used, and boet 

purchased a Ahl
painting.
English Varnish.

Trimming d°ne Leather,!all hard, soft or calloused Lumps
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other Blemishes from horaes. Blood Spavin, 
materials Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,

All Tods made in my shop, and Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
1 L 1 A . . „„d Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 bybest American rubber used. Warranted by
BoWBof second-growth key A,h-|j p j^mb

VEst DR. WASHIRGTOI
?h?victori«lUllteera5 

with honore, the same 
year passed the exam- 
[nat ion of the College of 
Physicians and Sur-
B<81ncc°lMb Dr. W. has 
devoted his wholo time 
to the speciality of tho 
Throat and Lung dis-

_ <SalEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 
and

P V

V „^jThls,or<o§îer^1

PHnad
TH* TTJXKDO JACKET,

A.M.CHASSELSThis:
The cut represents a

Porous Respirator and the patient in the act of 
breathing.

DR. WASHINGTON 
will visit tho following places about 
10 clays earlier, as he has some private 
business to look after in Newboro on 
Nov. 3. All patients must see the 
Doctor during his visit, as he will not 
return for six weeks :—

ESMffisSEtEto
IM8BABK8 Treated: Catarrh of the head and 

throat, Catarrhal Deafness. Chronic Bronobl- 
tis. Asthma and Consumption; also loro or

omovod without the knife.

mo a call before purchasing elewhore. Terms made Satisfactory to all. The new printing machine recently 
T6 I Put in by tbe Winchester Press has

___________ I borne fruit in an enlargemet of the
to a 28-column sheet. Sub-

^e sure and give was -1e would evernot

New! New!assizes. The Old Reliable
TAILORING

I paper
I scribors of the press should signify 
I their appreciation of such enterprise 
| in-8 8 $ and cents.THRESHERS.

USE McCOLL’S

JLardine Machine Oil

EVERYTHING NEWMr. Fred Williams has been ap
pointed operator at Buckingham, a 
station on tEfî C. P. R., twenty miles 
from Ottawa. It is needless to eay 
that we regret having to say good-bye 
to sb worthy a citizen. During his 
long residence here Mr. Williams 
gained the respect and esteem of all 
who knew him, and they with the Re
porter will join iu expressing the wish 
tlist he may pioeper abundantly in his 
new career.

I In these days a merchant need not 
I hope for a rush of trade if he ignores 
the local press. A inan must first be a 
good .business man, must have the 
goods the people want, and then let 

I the people know it through the col- 
An at-

HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish tohavetheir 
euile made up inNew Goods,

New Proprietor,
New Groceries

New Canned Goode, Teas, Tobaccoee,
Sogers, Spioea, &c.

20 lbe. Beet Granulated Sugar, $1.00
84 Jh*. Beat Brown Sugar.......... 1.00

CHOICE FAMILY FIX)UR 
From the Lyndhurit Roller Mille 

constantly on hand.
Soliciting a share of the public 

patronage and guaranteeing prompt 
and courteous attention.

W. T. EABL
Elgin Street, next to James’ Black

smith Shop, Athens,

The Champion Gold Medal Oil for all Machinery. I—,‘^CTTgood soli,
McGolVS Cylinder Oil is the best in the j will brmg forth an abundant harvest.

pommion. 1 ry It. Isoatl, American Rheumatic Cere for

JdcColl Bros. & Cd., Toronto.

The Latest Style
AND

PERFECT IJT FIT JUTU 
ivnHK.H.i.rsutr,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

». M. CHUSSELS,
ALL WORE WA It RANTED.

For Sale or to Rent.
or for sale. Apply torlB Throe houses to rent or 

H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens. 
May, 2,1892. tf ATHENS.

Rooms to Rent.
Next to Chsseells* tailor "top, front rooms

asms r.b™”.tvs sra
millinery and drees making.

Aug. 23,1862.

ROCKVILLE

Business College
8. A. TAPL1N.

l Farm for Sale.
sssssvsæâi
bdtoSUÎ toWM" A. OUILU. tiZKSÎ 
°Escott, Sept. 15th, 1892.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
K Commercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

;
SALE OF[

% In all entertainments and
' At Winchester Springs, on Monday 
evening of last week, as three men and 
a boy named Eddv Liberty were after 
a fox " i a hollow log, one pf the men 
shot the animal, but, not killing it, he 
loaded a second time, when raising 
the hammer to shoot the fox

UrmyMen
choice Nursery stock, salary or commission 
paid every week. Write at once and secure
t5rr“<”' ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

m P i-
8a*? Ixw3

■
Now is fclie time to purchase stock 

80 liorses, shares $6 
each, shares not to exceed 3,200 in 
number. Corn cracker, b. s., five yrs. 
old, record 2.20, heads the list. Texas 
Jack, jr., b. 8., six yrs. old, record 
2.271. Secord, the dam of four in the 
2.80 list. Fanny Walker, a noted six 
year old trotting mare; about ten A1 
pacing mates, a lot of young Texas 
Jack pacers, all in this sale 
This is not a matter of choice but of 
necessity to pay up an estate.

A catalogue giving description and 
pedigree of every horse, etc., in the 
•ale goes with each share. Sale sure 
to take place whether shares are all

%again,
the hammer slipped and the gun went 
eff accidentally, wounding the boy 
Liberty. The lad died after 30 hours' 
suffering. The shooting was purely 
aooidentai.

in this sale.
,\J On Saturday last Samuel Morris, a 

young man residing on the Charleston 
road, received a bad knife wound. 
He was assisting at tho killing of 
some hogs for Mr. Howard when a 
knife in the hands of a companion 
slipped and out a deep gash in lbe leg 
below tho knee. The blood spurted 
and continued to bleed very profusely 
until Eugeue Howard, who 
present, formed a tourniquet with a 
handkerchief ami placing it above tbe 
wound twisted it with a stick until 
the hemmorliage was stopped. Medi
cal aid was promptly summoned and 
no serious results are anticipated.

A Great Event-
It is said the greatest thing 

iu Almanacs this or any other 
country has yet seen will be 
the Star Almanac of Montreal, 
400 pages snd 6 maps. To be per
fectly sure of getting it we believe it 
will be best to give your order to a 
newsdealer.

A Canine Cntnetrepke.
The inhabitants of tbe little hamlet 

of New Dublin, down in Elisabeth
town, have long been noted for their 
progressive spirit. Only this last 
season they inaugurated a system of 
town sewerage, which was earned to a 
successful completion under the skil
ful supervision of Chief Engineer 
O'Connor, belter known to oar read
ers ss the “War correspondent of tbe 
Recorder.” A oouplo of enterprising 
citizens of that busy little burg have 
been quietly working ont s scheme 
whereby they would acquire the 
renown worthy of their genius, ns 
well as fill their pockets with filthy 
lucre. The head beetler at the saw 
mill and the lately returned explorer 
from the Paeifio Coast decided to 
into partnership snd commence 
manufacture of a superior grade of

THE HANES

Patent - Roof - Ladder
AND FIRE ESCAPE.Justly Honored.

We learn by our Montreal ex-
_ —„ _ — —. — — — -, changes that D. V. Beacock, the well
T yf / / / A / M- / \ known dentist, of Broekville, hie ao-

yVfty VV6
’ / Montreal, in connection with McGill

f I college. This appointment is a
We laugh because we have secured the\^l^T^ ooa of

aowtt/'v far ’ I plW”! to learn that while his duties
(qp'ffV J . - I in connection with toe college will

Dominion and Bell Organs necessitate bis going to
Dominion and Bell Pianos I quite often during toe college term, it
Brantford Pianos J?11 nal 1)6 "eceMRrf for,bim to close
Mendelsohn Vi,™ 65U>r*iSÏW*e
Doherty Organs | assistant daring his absence.
Standard Sewing Machine

ManuIaote^-.droM^A.ho^z-dvklsit,

tL pur”“'
Samples always on bond. Price 18c. per foot 

st the shop.

J

WM. HICKEY
K.e. Albans. Sept. 86.1892.

sold or not.
Agents wanted everywhere to sell 

shares. If you don’t see an agent send 
direct to the undersigned.

LEWIS-WIQ*E,
Leamington, Gut,

AelWotks[arln|ilSe|i(iir
Money can^ be saved by are friends to the

purchasing your (flows at the 
above works.

A first-class general pur
pose plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at usual 
wholesale prjees- (to cash buy
ers).

Lynontreal

&which
upenor grade or 

gauntlets for toe use of the teamsters 
in this cold northern climate. The 
question that bothered them most was 
where to procure toe proper kind of 
skins for their parpoee. The ex- 
explorer from the Bookies proposed a 
trip to bis old haunts in seirch of the 
grizzly bear og mountain lion, but the 
beetler. being of • more economies!

plan ot
gathering in a supply from the form 
houses in the vicinity in toe shspe of 
toe hides of the swarms of useless 
ears that frequented the door steps ol 
the houses in the neighborhood. A 
few quiet enquiries elicited the pleas
ing news that a farmer living a few

Farmer and BuilderThe mga Bohool Stott
Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every led A® D^ParomOTe^B^ A rL^firat 

Instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have ««notant Mr. Passmore is an honor 
reason to laugh, graduate of Toronto University and a
• T T T a r mi,. » specialist in his department. He hasJ. U. GALLAGHEBl^t in the Broekville Collegiate

Institute and in Upper Canada 
Oolege end oomee to Athens highly 
recommended a« a teacher of Classics

. SHILOH’S . 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE.

They have tbo best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, in town, 
and prices to suit tlie times. The 
Daisy Ohurns—best in the market-—, '' 
always in stock dnd at lowest çricéi' 
Guns and ammunition of best- quality. 
See them.£ ,

▲pologetleaL
“Wx hopx,” said the leading article 

apologetically, “that our rxadxrs will 
pardon thx appxaranox of this wxxk’s 
Intelligencer, and thx exxmingly mys 
txrious absxncx of a cxrtain lxttxr.
Shooting 8am Bibbxr camx into our 
offiox yxatxrday, and allowxd that as 
hx was going shooting and had no 
ammunition hx would likx to borrow 
somx of ot) typx for shot. Bxforx 

prxvxnt ithx had grabbxd 
lxttxrs out of thx largxst

box and disappxarxd. Our subscribers , . .
can hxlp In «planishing oar stock if torn'tho village hod a useless
all thosx who wxra shot by Bom wiU k>Ue our that lie was onxroue to get 
savx thx eliargx whxn it is pickxd out “4 the adventurers started on
of thus and rxturn it to us. Nxvxr foot to secure the prize. The farmer 
mind if it is battxrxd » littlx."

gnzziy Dear 01 

beetler, being 
tune of mind,

? , bit on the jgsssagagrees
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are onthorizea to sell it 
tore guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. If you hare a Cough, 
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for it will 
cure you. If your child has thé Croup, or 
Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
I# emeTlf you dread that insidious disease 
CONSUMPTION, don't fail to use it, it will 
cure you or cost nothing. Ask your Drug
gist fee SHILOH’S CURE, Price 10 da, 
jocts. and $1.00.

Plow Points of all popular 
hand or made to 

Old metal wanted at 
Don’t 

call before

THE REPORTER OFFICE takes toe position of 
principal, left vacant by the resignation 
of Mr. Kennedy. The promotion of 
Mr. Flaoh is a fitting recognition of 
the valuable service he has rendered 
the school and is an action that will 
be endorsed by toe studente and by 
all who have any knowledge of high 
school matters.

binder twineonpatterns 
order, 
highest m 
fail to give 
buying.

wx could 
all tht

Best Quality. Low Brices.arket price.looted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

•Cme a
KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENSm G/P. McNISH
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